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18" PROFESSIONAL
BANDSAW

MODELG4186Z
INTRODUCTORY PRICE 189500

F.O.B. OUR WAREHOUSE

MODELG5850 20" PLANER
INTRODUCTORY PRICE 1249500

MODELG585 1 24" PLANER
INTRODUCTORY PRICE 1349500

F.O.B. OUR WAREHOUSE

When it's time to get serious about your woodworking, it's time

to consider this large capacity bandsaw. With features like

handwheel blade tensioning, hinged wheel covers, rack and

pinion blade guide adjustment, and an easy-to-reach, push

button onloff switch, it's easy to see why the G4186Z bandsaw

will quickly outclass its competitors in these size range. With its

smooth, quiet operation from its beefy 2 HP motor, this is an

incredible value.

fd j ,:2 :aXim~mOI:o~r~~~' :~~a~c~~S IONAL PLANER
these new 5 HP industrial strength planers are

hard to beat. Adjustable bed rollers and 5" dust

ports are standard on these already-deluxe

machines. They also feature precision ground

cast-iron beds, hefty handwheels and

conveniently located magnetic switches.

A smaller version of our 20" planer,

the G5779 is a lot of planer in a little

space. Featuring a 2 HP motor

and generous 16"-wide table, it

zips through hardwoods with ease,

producing smooth, clean, consistent

results. If the 20" planer is too big,

and the 12" is too small, the G5779

will be a perfect addition to your shop.

MODELG5779
INTRODUCTORY PRICE 169500

F.O.B. OUR WAREHOUSE

MODEL G5912Z SHAPER
INTRODUCTORY PRICE 1199500

MODELG5913Z
TILTING SPINDLE SHAPER

INTRODUCTORY PRICE 1249500

F,O.B, OUR WAREHOUSE

I ' 'J1 5 H.P. PROFESSIONAL SHAPER
~ j V Massive tables, independent micro-adjustable fences with 4" dust ports and

four spindle speeds are the hallmarks of these industrial·duty shapers. Rest

... ...J'4.ilSsured, they'll handle anything you throw at them. The tilting

spindle shaper will cut more profiles with your existing

shaper cutters than you can shake at stick at. Both

feature convenient controls, cast iron miter gauges,

3 spindle sizes and hold downs.

CA L L TOOAY FOR YOUR FREE 1998 WOODWORKING CATALOG - ORDER 24 HOURS A DAY !

182 1 Valencia st . Bellingham, WA - 4651 Hickory Hill Rd. Memphis, TN - 2406 Reach Road, Williamsport, PA

C USTOMER SERVICE: (717)326-3806 FAX: (800)438-5901 WEBSITE: http:/ /www,grizzlyindustria l.com
.~iii.IIJiiii:[·S!hi;.I.'~I!.@j[.]~~.
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4" ..... $21
5" ..... $24
6" ..... $25

Rick Pri ce

WORLD'SNO.1 DADO· NOCHIP ONPLYS & MELAMINE••••••••C4 Carbtde Tips- 4 on each chipper with special
negati ve face hooks. Shims & 3/32 " Chipper. Cuts
l /B" to 29/ 32" widell LlSI ~ 1J1"!. ~
6' D. 518' BoreNEW $299 $269 $242 $229
B' D. 5/8' Bore $321 $289 $260 $245
10' D. 5/B' & r Bore $389 $349 $314 $297
12' D. l ' Bore $499 $449 $404 $382

(Boreupto 1-1 /4' Add$25- Plus$5.50S&H)

7" ANOLARGERAVAILABLE

REDUCES NOISE 50%-75%

o
o•

BLADE DAMPENERS"STIFFENERS
FOR BEDERCUTS on all brands of blades,
use our large1/8" DAMPENERS-STIFFENERS
against one side.

CUTTING
PROBLEMS?

Call the fa cto ry fo r
FREE technical help!!

1-800-733-7111
201 -473-5236

FLASH NEWSll
OUR $79 • $89 30T &40T
OUTPERFORMED (E"EXCELLENT)

23 other 40T & 50T premium blades
both foreign & domesticon Ply,
Melamine, MDF andOak/Rip!

Fine Woodworking Magazine test Oct. 96page 43

After installing yo u r b lade a n d 5 in.
s tiffe ner the vi b rat io n in Ill y saw wen t
d own a n o th e r 20%. I ran several
pieces o f hardwood through the saw,
both c rosscu t a n d r ipping, and was
amazed a t th e s rnooth riess, It was like
cutting butter , m ay be s moother , I h a ve
n e ve r h ad a saw blade tha t c u t this
s m o o t h.

$21 FREE 10" ORANGE PLASTIC
BLADERUNNER-eARRIERf
SHIPPEDWITH 6", B' s 10' DADOSETS.

VALUE HOLDSUPTO 10BLADES,5 PERSIDE
STARTS AUG. '97 ONCENTERBOLT ORDADOS.

FREE $45 IN SHARPENING COUPONS
GOOO ON All FORREST OR OTHER MAKES OF CARBIDE

BLADES OR DADO SETS, Coupons expire 6/30/99,
Mustmention PopularWoodworkinli"magazine for discounts & coupons with purchase.

• Ends cutting 1/16' oversize
to allowfor RESURFACING

• BUYAND SHARPEN
1 BLADE INSTEADOF3

Standard C-2Carbide(below, lefl) and
FORREST still sharpOxidationand Corrosion
Resistant Sub-MicronC-4Carbide(below.
right). Eachshownaftercutting 3,500feetof
MDF. Similar resultsobtained cuttingparticle
board,melamine, and plywood.

WOOOWORKER It usr SALE m £lIT.
14'X40TX1' $215 $149 $134 $119
14'X30TX1 ' $195 $139 $125 $111
12'X40TX1' $183 $129 $116 $103
12'X30TX1' $162 $119 $107 $ 95
10'X40TXl /8' or3/32' $156 $119 $107 $ 95

30T 1/8' or 3/32' $135 $ 99 $ 89 $ 79
9'X40T $146 $109 $ 98 $ 87

30T $125 $ 99 $ 89 $ 79
"8-1/4'X40TX3/32' $136 $ 99 $ 89 $ 79
S'X40T 3132' $136 $ 99 $ 89 $ 79

30T $115' $ 89 $ 80 $ 71
7-1/4'X30T 3/32' $112 $ 69 $ 62 $ 55
' "6'x40T 3/32' $136 $ 89 $ 80 $ 71
'"NEW for Sears & MakitaTable Saws ....NewFor Saw sess

SAVE ANOTHER

THE ONE BLADE

~45,o~90THAT LEAVES A
SMooTH·A5-

SANDED SURFACE!
AnERUSING

SHARPENING COUPONS

" DOUBLE HARD and40%
STRONGERC-4CARBIDE

• Ends blade changing
• Endsscratchysawcuts
• Ends second-step finishing

5IS· holes. boring thru1-1/4· add $7.50. larger at nmeBasis - Shipping$4.50

WOODWORKER 11- 6" -71/4"-14"
With thisoneALL PURPOSE blade youcanRIP &CROSSCUT
1'- 2' ROCKHARDSandSOFTWOODSresultinginaSMOOTH AS
SANDED surtace. PLY-VENEERSofOAK and81RCH will crosscut
withNO BOTTOM SPLINTERatmoderateteed rates.

WOODWORKER 1- CROSSCUT- 71/4" -14"
For TABLE and RADIAL SAW - 10%to 20%

NON-SPLINTERINGPLYS USI SALE
14'x60Txl ' $224 $159
12'x60Txl " or 5/8' 1/8'K $198 $139
10'x60Tx5/8' 3/32'K $162 $129
B-1/4'X60T $150 $109
8'X60T $150 $109
7-1I4'X60T $150 $109
OTHERSIZES AVAILABLE - 71/4'-14'

BUY 1 BLADE'OR DADO AT 10% OFF SALE PRICE, OR

BUY 2ND BLADE AT 20% OFF (EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE)

15% OFF DADO AS SECOND CHOICE.

FREE Shipping thru 5/31/98
Fo r INFO OR ORDER CALL 1-8 00-733-7111

(973) 473-5236
10% to 20% OFF (Lis te d Items) Fax (973) 47 1-3333

SUPER WINTER COMBO SALE

DURALINE HI-AIT FOR TABLE &RADIAL SAWS PORTABLE&
PANel SAWS

SIB' HOLES. Boringupto 1-1/4' $7.50extra. TAKE 10%TO 20%MORE
Largerholes-timebasis.Shipping $4.50. OFF THESE PRICES
Fasterteed rates&absolutesplinter control.Stopssplinteringon OAKIBIRCH PLY VENEERS &MELAMINE
SIZES AVAILABLE usr ~ SIZES AVAILABLE usr ~
7-1/4'x60Tx3/32'K $149 $129 300mmx l00Tx1l8'x30mm --- $lB9
B' x 80T x 1/8' & 3/32' K $202 $169 12' x l OOT x 1-1/8'K $253 $215
220mm x80Tx1/8' x30mm $15914' x BOTxl ' $232 $197
9' x 80Tx l iB' & 3132' K $207 $179 14' x BOTx r $266 $226
10' x BOT x 118' & 3/32' K $207 $1 59 16' x l OOTx l ' $262 $243
12' x80Tx 1-1/8'K $21 2 $181 16' x l OOTxl ' $294 $243

Above I oore stanoard.
CARBIDEISTHEHARDEST OFTHE

C-4 GRADES AND40% STRONGER. NOT WEAKER!
FOR 50% TO 300% LONGERLIFE.

Publi...hnJ by Popular Woodw()rklll~

CHOPMASTER FOR
SLIDING COMPOUNDS
&MITER SAWS

OR 300Great Shop Tips orForrest Logo capFREE withanysaw blade
orDado listed &purchased from thisad. You must mention you saw
thisoffer inPopular Woodworking'Magazine,when ordering.

Offer ExpiresMay 31,1988.Onebookperorder
ORDER NOW SUPPLlES ARE llMITED,

New specs,5° Neg. Pts. & flat, runs TAKE EXT
outless than .002 tor perfect. tight, 10%- 20%OFF
smooth, splinter-free miterjoints. COMBO SALE!

NEW SIZES AVAilABLE usr SALE
Delta Sidekick6-112'x40Tx5/B' $149 $ 89
Sears B-ll4' & Delta 8-1/4'x60Tx5/B' $170 $ 99
Hitachi B-l /2"l60Tx5/8" $179 $109
DeWalt 8-112" & Ryobi 8-112"x60Tx5/8" $1 79 $109
Delta 9'xBOTx5/8' $204 $119
Ryobi- Makila& alt 10"x80Tx5/8" $207 $129
DeWalt, Makila, B&D, Hitachi12"xBOTxl ' $229 $139
Ryobf-Makita14'xl 00Txl ' $266 $179
Hitachi 15'xl00Txl ' $277 $189

For good general purpose cutsuseWoodworker II 30T&
40TorWoodworker I. Usesmall sti11ener wherepossible.

CANADA SALES :
CMR RON COlUEA
36-« SCHUMANN RD.
BAY CITY. MI 48706
800-229-4814
517.Q84.Q402FAX

WERECOMMEND OUR FAaORYSHARPENING assome10(01 sharpening rreetesproblems withMICRO-CHIPPED EDGES reducingbladelile&w11ingquality.
2·4 DAYSONTHESEAND All MAKES OF FLAT FACE &CONCAVECARBIDE TIP SAWS. ShipviaUPS. Typitol lOx40T517.00, 60T 519.00. Add returnUPS 55.00, 51 .00earnadditional blade.

Quality is why we're differentl BUSINESS OPEN ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE

=::::::=:::::0 [[~] lc~I._
Fl, N1, NY ResidentsPlease AddSoles Tax
ShippingChargeswithbook:

==~=-..J Sowblodes $9; Dodo$10; Stiffener $2

(800) 733-7111 or (973) 473-5236 SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED OR FULL CASHREFUNO.

FORREST MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC•• 457 RIVER ROAD, CLIFTON, NJ 07014 • FAX (973) 471-3333

FOR SPECIAL PRICE COUPONS MENTION
Populor Woodworking" ,

PHONE TOLL FREE! 1 (800) 733·7111
(In NJ:973·473·523&) fAX: 973-<\7\·3333

FineAmericansowmoking&sharpeningsinte1946.

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME
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2 Popular Woodwork ing

Features
Gothic Table 30
by Jack J. Mullen
You don 't need a lot of tools to build
this library table, which is inspired by
the functional furniture of medieval
castles and monasteries.

Ozark Chair 34
by Owen Rein
Use tradit ional tool s and age-old
techniques to build this cla ssic
Shaker-inspired post-and-rung chair.

1998 Tool Report 54
by David Thiel
Our 12-page special report gets under
the hood of today's tools to let you
know what's important (and what' s
not) when deciding which tool to
buy. It's like having a tool-junkie
friend with you at the hardware store.

G.I. Tools 66
by Christopher Schwarz
The military retire s thousands of
woodworking tools each year
some of them new in the box. Find
out how to get your hands on them.

Band Saw Fence 68
by Horst Meister
Make your band saw even more use
ful by adding this inexpensive fence
that locks down with just a twist.

Boating 70
Bookshelves
by Steve Shanesy
Don 't let the curves of these boat
shaped book shelves scare you; the
"Little Shop That Could" shows you
the easy way to build this dinghy for
landlubbers and book lovers.

Trees to Furniture 78
Five tips on how to get a group
together in your community to tum
doomed urban trees into free furni
ture-grade lumber for your projects.

Colonial 83
Hanging Shelf
by David Thiel
The fretwork sides of this 18th centu
ry china shelf turn sunlight into a
beaut iful display of shadow and light.



Jim St uard
Associate
Editor
Specialt ies:
Projects,
carving,
t urning,
project
illustrat ions
(513) 531-2690 ext . 348

Safety Note
Safety is your responsibility.
Manufacturers place safety devices on their
equipment for a reason. In many photos you
see in Popular Woodworking, these have
been removed to provide clarity. In some
cases we'll use an awkward body posltlon so
you can better see what's being demonstrat
ed. Don't copy us. Think about each proce
dure you're going to perform beforehand.
Think ahead. Safety First!

51

52

~r=nt~~ow~~t ~~!f~~1you want
to see in future issues of Popular Woodworking. So
throughout this issue, you'll see thi s symbol next to
every project. If you like a particular project , simply

circle that project's identification number on the
postage-paid card locat ed in the Resource Directo ry at

the back of this magazine. We'll use th is infonnation to
gauge future project select ions.

Of course , you should always feel free to
continue to write or call us to tell us what you
like and don't.

Thanks for your help!
-Steve Shanesy, editor and publisher

SpecIalties:
Article
submissions,
letters, reader
contests
(513) 531-2690 ext. 407

Dowels, scraps and an afternoon are
all you need to build this simple yet
handsome plate rack.

If your bathroom needs more storage
space, our inexpensive pine cabinet 39
holds all your toiletries. '----------------j....

Plate Rack

49

Sharpening Kit 50
Keep your sharpening stones safe and
handy in this wooden attache, which
has an ingenious adjustable clamp for
securing your stones while you're
using them.

Bath Cabinet

New Products 74

Caption the Cartoon 76

Wood Types 77
Sassafras

Classifieds 86

Out of the Woodwork 88
"This Old Truck"
Cover photo: Pam Monfort/Bronze Photography

David Thiel
Senior
Editor
Specialties:
Projects, new
products and
tools, t ricks of
the t rade
(S13) 531·2690
ext. 255

49Architectural
Bookends

Project File
This special section, exclusive to Popular
Woodworking, features building basics
f or six projects.

Modern Table 39
A stylish table that couldn' t be sim
pler or quicker to build.

Byrdcliffe Cabinet 40
One of the more unusual and rare
types of Arts & Crafts furniture is
also a great project for beginning
woodworkers.

Steve
Shanesy
Editor &
Publisher
Spec ialties:
Projec ts ,
t echniques,
articl e and
project select ion
(S13) 531-2690 ext. 238

Convert small scraps of beautiful or
exotic wood into these bookends.

Columns
Out On a Limb 6
"Not Made in the USA"

Infeed/Outfeed 8
Letters from readers

Tales From the Wood 16

Tool Talk 20
"Jointers: The Forgotten Tool"

Tricks of the Trade 28
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MERLE
The ADJUSTABLE
CORNER CLAMP"

• Adjustable, uniformclamping
pressure on allcorners • Great for wide

cabinet frames (for center oredges)
• Forcesa frame intoperfect square . Almost

NOcapacity limitation, shipswith 23 ft. reel of
steel banding • Aluminum& Steelconstruction

ITEM #1420 $2495
REG. $39 .95 ..... .SALE

Easytouseinlaykit follows a 1/4" thickpattern tem
plate ofalmost anyshape toproducethe recess. Fits
PorterCable', Black & Decker' or anyrouterwith an
adaptor for PorterCable bushings. Kit includes118"
solidcarbidedowncut spiral bit, brass bushing, brass
template guide, brass retainernut& instructions.

Biscuit Joining Set
5/32" Slot Cutter-1/4 " Shank
and 250 #20 Biscuits
"BiscuitJoiningwith your Router",
Instructionalsheet included.

ITEM #1385 $29 95
REG. $35.00 SALE

25 piece Brad Point
Drill Bit Set ~Wm'J1'n
Drill accurate holes in wood,
plastics & composites.
Bit sizes from 118" to 112" by 1164" increments. Bits are
deep flutedto clearchipsquickly

ITEM #1413 $18 95
REG. $34.95 SALE

SOLIn BRASS Router Inlay Set
Makes perfect fitting recesses and inlays!

PROFESSIONAL WOODWORKING PRODUCTS

~~~'::~~~~_""'iIi
Circle #110 on Resource Directory Coupon

1/4" Shank Car bide Tipped

Cove Bit Set

[EJ BRASS PILOTED
Rout into tight spaces and sharp cor
ners. These bits have Brass Pilots,
measuring only 5/32" in dia., instead
of the usual 1/ 2" ball bearing.

#1428 1/8' RRound Over $16.00
#1429 1/ 4" RRound Over $17 .00
#1430 3/8" RRound Over $19.00

EJpAn ERN/ FLUSH TRIM
#1340
1/2" Dia.• 1" Cutting length. ....$15.00
#1341
3/ 4" Dia.. 1" Cutting length......$17.00

When ordering
3 or more
router bits
deduct $1..00

\.::.::::::.-- - - from each!

RAISED PANEL DOOR SETS

SEH BIT STYLE LRG. DIA. SET PRICE

#1301 1/4"ShankRouter * 2" $69.95
#1302 1/2"ShankRouter * 3,,1/2" $79.95
#1303 1/2" & 3/4" Shaper 4,,5/8" $99.95

* Sa ll beanng Inc luded

Our professional productionquality8'.
routerbits make itquickand easy •I I . I

toproduce attractive raised panel
doors. Our reversiblecombination bit makes a
matching rail and stile frame. The panel rais
ingbit with ball bearing guide makesa perfect
raised panelevery time!
Includes instructions and Professional lips!

1/4" Shank Carbide Tipped

RoundOver/Beading
Bit Set _
Set includes:
4Round Over Bits
wi th 112" Oil bear
ing: (118", 1/4",
3/8",112"), plus
3/8"OIl bearing &
allen wrench.

FREE
CATALOG

[! OGEE RAISED PANEL
#1423 2' Large Diameter .... ..$29.95

El TONGUE AND GROOVE
#1333 Straight $29.00
#1335 Wedge $29.00

E] BULl NOSE
#1330 1/2 " Dia. of Circle $16.00
#1331 3/ 4" Dia. of Circle $21.00

[] LOCK MITRE BIT
#1433
2' Dia..Stock thickness: 1/2' ·3/4' ..$37.50

(;) RABBETING KIT
Ball bearingguidesallow 4 depth of
cuts: 3/8" . 7/ 16". 5/16 ". 1/ 4". Set:
1/ 4" shank rabbeting bit, 4 bearings
(3/8" .1/2" ,5/8" .3/ 4") & hex key.

#1425 H /4 ' Large Diameter.... $25.00

Create Classic Raised Panel Doors
with your 1/4" or 1/2" Router, or your 1/2" or 3/4" Shapero



Circle #308 on Resource Directory Coupon
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Features
"Uses brads 1-1/4 "
"Uses sta ples to 1-1/8"
"Easy loading magazin e
"Cushion grip handle
" No mar double safe ty
':-Easy depth adjustment

EZ-2 comes complete with case
2000 brads and 2000 staples

Our 252-page catalog ofwoodworking tools
and accessoriesis sent free withanorder or
is available for$5(refundedwithfirst order).

Call:1·800·871·8158 ...
or fax: 1-800-513·7885 •

Overseas, call: 1·613·596·0350or fax : 1-613·596·6030_

1425 S A LLEC ST, ANAHEIM, CA 92805
1-800-999-9195 FAX 562-404-1400

NAIL and STAPLE TOOLS htl p:l l members.aol.com/airyez2

II Qu ality You Ca n Afford II

Our customers have come to expect
the best and this new tool will not
disappoint. The EZ-2 sets a new
standard of excellence for the industry.
Finally one tool that does it all - get
the new EZ-2 and see for yourself.

THE NEW EZ-2
DOES IT ALL!

USES *STANDARD 18 GA BRADS OR
*STA DARD 18 GA STAPLES

Verilas· is the manufacturing ann of LeeValley Tools Lid.
12 E.1S1 River Street Ogdensburg, N,Y. 13669

Visit our l\,t4} site at www.leevalley.com

veRl"tos®Wheel Marking Gauge
Product Development Casebook

NAIL IT!

The Problem:
To design a marki ng gauge that cuts fibers (instead of tear ing
them), mini mizes grain fo llowjng, and is easy to use .

STAPLE IT!

j LeeValley& veRtt:aS®

The cutter Ie ~evelled on t he
insi de and ie non-rotat ing .
to cut through grain eharply

The Solution: and accurately.

The hardened steel cutter on the Veritas" Wheel Markin g Gauge will perfectly
scribe at any point of its circumfe rence , Since the wheel is sharp , bevelled
o nly on the inside and is no n-rotatin g, it cuts through grain and forces the
ga uge face against the stock. mai ntai ning acc ura cy. Because it cuts rath er than
tears, it leaves a clean mark, eve n on cross grain. The gauge is particul arl y
easy to se t s ince it has an internal O-rin g to keep light but co nstant friction
o n the stem. The ano dized aluminum head has a I/H" th ick bras s face and a
brass thumbscrew. A very co m fo rt ab le ga uge to use.
PW120 Veritas" Wheel Marking Ga uge $18.9 5 (S. l : residents. add sales tax.)

"2 TOOLS IN 1"

Popular wood working (ISSN OS8+8823. USPS 752·250) is
published six limes a year in Janu ary. March. May, July.

September and November by F&W Publications. Inc. Editorial
and advertis ing offices are located at 1507 Dana Ave..

Cincinnati. OH 45207 ; rel.: (513) 531-2222. Unsolicited
manuscripts. photographs and artwork should include ample

postage on a sel f-addressed. stamped enve lope (SASE) ; other
wise they will not be return ed. Subscript ion rates: A year's sub-

scription (6 issues) is $ 19.97; outside of U.S.A. add $7/ycar.

Copy right <01998 by Popu lar Woodworking. Period icals
pos tage paid at Cincinnat i, Ohio. and addi tional mailing
offices. Postmaster: Send all address changes to Popular

n Oodworking. P.O. Box 5369 , Harl an. IA 5 1593 Canada GST
Reg. # RI22594716

Produced and printed In the U.S.A.

ATTENTION RETAILERS:
To carry Popular Wood" 'orkin,1l' in your store . call

(513) 53 1-2690. ext. 327. or write: Dealer Program. F&W
Publications, Inc.• 1507 Dana Ave.• Cincinnati. OH 45207.

Woodworke r's Book Club: 1507 Dana Ave.• Cincinnati. OH
452 07 ; (5 13) 531-8250
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the truth. I know this because I've been
to Taiwa n. While there may be an occa
sio na l exceptio n, nearly every manu
facturing operation there uses many small
suppliers.

For example, rough castingsare made
by plant X, taken to plant Y for surface
gri nding and then go to machi ne shop
Z for dr illing and tapping. Ultimately,
the part ends up at an assembly-only
plant where it comes together with parts
that have taken a similar route .

In order to se ll machinery made in
this fashion with confidence, American
tool companies have to keep a sharp eye
on quality co ntro l at each level because
both high-qu ali ty tools and junk can
come out of the same factory. Dea ling
with repu tab le vendors and having their
own qua lity contro l team in the country
is a mus t to ens ure qua lity. Some off
brand compan ies will almost literally
place co ntrac ts with an assembly plant
to deliver a mach ine at X dollars then
go home and wait for the container ship
to arrive . Obviously, there's no super
vision and no quality contro l.

When choosing Taiwan-made equip
men t, you sho uld consider carefully if
you want to buy from a company you've
never heard of. Rely on compa nies with
a good rep uta tion and who have been
taking del ivery of Taiwan -made goods
for a num ber of years. When you see a
price that' s too good to be true, it prob
ab ly is . Wa lk away. Buy from a rep
utable source that stands behind its
prod uct.

Remem ber : Anything can be made
in Taiwan - from the lowest to the high
est quality. It ' s j ust a matter of what
you're willing to pay, then making sure
you get what you paid for. PW

NOT LONG AGO I received a letter
from a reader who thought this mag

azine should force its advertisers to iden
ti fy the co untry where their products
were manufactured . He surmised that
by knowing where something was made,
he wou ld know if it was a quality tool.
I wish it were that simple. The trut h is,
of course, a more complicated issue .

Whether you realize it or not, in the
last decade many American tool com
panies have started making some of their
tools in Taiwan. You might be surprised
to hear that heavy hitte rs such as Delta
Machinery, Emerson Electric (which
makes some of Craftsman's too ls) ,
Powermatic, DeWalt and Porter-Cable
all have some of their products built over
seas . And you probably already know
that ma nufacturers such as Jet and
Grizzly have been making tool s suc
cessfully in Taiwa n for years .

The tr uth is th at if you wanted to
buy your too ls from a company that
doesn 't ma nufacture ove rseas, you'd
be hard-pressed to do it on a midd le
class income. Personally, I thi nk we
owe a deb t of gratitude to some of the
big U.S . co mpanies who have gone to
Taiwan to make machinery that per
forms well and is reasonably priced. If
they had n' t, many of us wou ldn' t be
able to enjoy woodworking because the
tools would be unaffordable .

Now that these companies have estab
lished substantial operations there, they
have learne d how the "system" works.
And so that you' ll be better equipped to
make informed purc hasing decisions,
let me tell you briefly how tools are made
in Taiwan.

First, let' s dispel the myth tha t all
Taiwanese eq uipment is alike (except
for the color of the paint) and that most
of it comes from one or two big manu
facturing plants.

In fact, nothing could be further from

• Your solution for contour sanding
• Benchtop & full size professional models
• Quick-change drums
• Large table surface
• Built-in dust port
• Premium Baldor induction motor
• Made in U.S.A.

The smooth way to tackle
virtually any sanding job.

Find out more about
affordable, quality
lumber drying right
in your shop with
this free booklet!

Drying your own
lumber is easy with

an energy efficient Nyle kiln.
This booklet can show you how.

For your free
copy and
fact-filled
literature on
Nyle kilns.
call today:

800-777-NYLE

Call fora fREE Shop Solutions Catalog.

1·800·971·5050
Clayton Machine Corp.

Royal Oak, MI 4B06B-0520
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Plane you r own
stock up to 12 1/ 2 "
w id e and 6 " thick.
A ll the way down
to l/e" thick.

.. This D elta
exclu s ive gives
you a lo c k o n
snip e con trol.
Patent-pending
cutterhead snipe
con trol lo c k
stabilizes the
c u tterhead d u ring
operation, for
c o m p le te r igidity.

Those w ho've h a d a
sneak preview h a ve n ic e
things to s ay a bou t it.

Pric ed in
.iIl1iiiiil!! the middle of

the p a c k - w e 're
b etting it' ll

end up at the
head o f its class.

Q Uick-change
2-knife s ystem
inclu des two
h igh-spe e d ste el ,
double-edged ,
reversib le kn ives,
a w rench a n d
installation to ol
for q uick a n d
accurate knife
c hanges.

Easy-to -read
English/ M etric S c al e
makes fast work o f
d epth-of-cut s ettings.

Beware of snipers.

DIE
POWER
OF THE

5

P roud s ponsor
of Th e New Ya nkee
Workshop o n PBS.

AA
CELTA
WOODWORKING MACHINERY

A Pentair Company

Properly a dj u s ted
infeed/ outfe e d table s can
go a lo ng way to w ard
snipe redu c tion.
A low-friction stainless
ste el b ase, in com b ination
w ith these a dju stab le
infeed/ outfe ed tables,
gi ves you a larg e s mooth
surface for moving s tock
through you r p la ner.

Circle #126 on Resource Directory Coupon

Grab it
and g o .

W e ighing in
at o nl y 65
p ounds, it'll
g o to w ork
w herever

you want it to .
Stash it o u t of
the w ay when
it's n o t in use .

http:/ /www.deltawoodworking.com/delta

Practical as they are, most portable planers are notorio us snipers. If you're
looking to rninimize sniping without sacrificing porta bility, check out
Delta's new 12 1/2" Portable Planer (Model 22-560) , with its exclusive snipe
control lock. Call toll free for the name of your nearest Delta dealer. Delta
International Machinery Corp., 800-438-2486. In Canada, 519-836-2840.



We welcome your comments about PWor anything relat
ed to woodworking. We'd also like to see color pictures of
what you're building. Send your input to: Infeed/Outfeed,
Popular Woodworking, 1507 Dana Ave., Cincinnati, OH
45207. Our e-mail address is: popwoociOearthllnk.net.
Letters may be edited for publlcatlon,

- Steve Shanesy, editor, PW

I I

Florence Haskins
Richmond, Virginia

A Project From Way Back
While browsing throug h the November 1997 issue (#99), I
turned to the "Projects From the Past" page and immediate
ly recognized the featured project as one from an old Delta
Machinery publication. So I thought you might find this
interesting.

Forty years ago I was looking for plans for a Colonial
style cradle and found exactly what I wanted in a
"Deltacraft" publication . I built that cradle for my first
daughter, and have made eight more for grandchil
dren. I am currently gluing up lumber
for cradle No. IO. Here 's a picture of
my most
recen t effort .

Frank Ryan
Eugene, Oregon

More Advice on Not Getting Nailed
This is so funny. In your November 1997 issue (#99) you
listed 12 steps to "ouch-less" nai ling. For years I have used
a comb to help me hold a small nail in place to start it. It
works perfectly. Now you have I3!

Flower Tower Power
Here 's a picture of the
"Magic Flower Tower"
I built from the May 1997
issu e (# 96) . On a hot
breezy day this gem will
drink up a gallon and a
half of water and be look- ,
ing for more the next day.
It' s been the highlight of
our summer plantings and
gets many, many compli
ments.Thank you for mak
ing our plan tings one of
our best ever.

Joseph Wagner
Monroeville,

Pen nsylvania

From the PW Mailbag 000

For the name
of yournearest
Bessey
distributor
calltoll·free...

in the
United States
1·800·828·1004
...inCanada
1·800·265·8612.

Econ-Abrasives
-~ P.O. Box C1628=-, FRISCO, TX 75034

(972)377-9779

A full range of Bessey clamps
areavailable at better retailers
throughout North America.

Batavia, New York 0 Cambridge, Ontar io
FAX(716) 344·0025 FAX(519) 621 -3442

If you're seriousabout
woodworking, youowe it
to yourself to usea serious
clamp ... Bessey!

*MasterCard, VISA, C.O.D. or Check
*SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!!!
*CALL FOR FREE CATALOG
- TX add appropriate sales tax
-Continental U.S. shipping add $5.50
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1-800-367-4101

*OTHER PRODUCTS*
*Pump Sleeves*PSA Discs JUMBO BEL T CLEANING STICK

*Router & Wood Bits*Wood Glue ONLY $8.80

Circle #127 on Resource Directory Coupon
8 Pop ular Woodworking

BESSEY...BECAUSE
ONLY THE BEST WILL DO!
messey hasbeen

. . building quality
products for

over100 years. They
arethechoice of
Craftsmen whohave
learned through usein their
own workshop ... you
simply can't buy a ,
better clampthan Bessey.

5 =l Econ-Abrasives
WE MAKE ABRASIVE BELTS ANYSIZE, ANYGRIT!

ABRASIVE BELTS
Belts are resin bond cloth with a

CABINET PAPER bi-directional splice, specify grits .
50/pk 100/pk 1X30 $ .81 ea 3X24 $ .93 ea

600 $16.70 $30.00C 1X42 .81 ea 3X27 .96 ea
800 15.60 27.80C 1X44 .81 ea 4X213/4 1.06 ea

100thru150C 14.50 25.60C 21/2X16 .85ea 4X24 1.10ea
FINISHING PAPER 3X18 .86ea 4X36 1.35 ea

80A $ 11.15 $18.90C 3X21 .90 ea 6X48 3.50 ea
100 thru 280A 10.00 16.70C 3X23 3/4 .93 ea 6x89 6.24 ea

NO LOAD PAPER(white) OTHER SIZES ON REQUEST
HEAVY DlfTY SPRING CLAMPS

100 thru 400A $12.25 $21.25C CI /PVC t' d or iamps come w IpS an gnps.
'C' = 100 SHEETS )p Size Price

Velcro® Vacuum Discs T $1.75 ea
8 Hole attern for Bosch sand ers 6' 2.25

Dia. Grit Price & 8' 3.50
5' 60 $ .48ea"'), JU MBO ROlJTER PAD(24' x 36 0

)

5' 80 .46 :""ir:~ !l It will not allow small blocks of wood
5' 100 thru 320.45 '\;~ . ~ ;~j- to slip out under router or sand ing
.. '.' applications . ROUTER PAD*AvaIlable In 5 hole pattern * ONLY $8.95ea.

Standard Abrasive Sheets



R ebate

DC- 1200 Dust Collector

S20
R eb ate

DC-650 Dust Collector

S15

R ebate

JWTS-l0
Contractor'sTablesaw

R ebate

F AS-I O Left or Right XACTA Saw

$10 0

Rebate

JPM - 13 Planer/ Molder

S3 0

J WP-12 Planer

$15

JWHS- 14CS

Closed Stand Handsaw

JWll S- 140 S

Open Stand Handsaw

S2 0
R ebate

R ebate

JJ-6CSX Jointer

S2 0

R ebate

JWP- 15HO Planer

S10 0

Buy any of th eseJET tools,
and shed some light on
saving money!

Offer effect ive Octob er 1, 1997
through February 28, 1998.

.JET
EQUIPMENT & TOOLS

Saveupto

$100



On Display
In your Sep tember 1995
issue (#86) you published
plans for the "Collectors'
Coffee Table ," With the
help of his router, my hus
band, David, dressed up
the legs and skirt of the
table. We used a dark stain
to formalize the table,

Mr. and Mrs.
David DeCraene

Cicero, Illinois
Your details do a nice
job ofdressing up my
original version. It 's great to see readers modify our pro
jects to better suit their own personal style.

- Steve Shanesy

Continued all page 14

Stumpy Gets a Nose Job
I liked your "Stumpy the Reindeer Mai lbox" (November 1997
#99), I have been making these reindeers for years, but never
as a mailbox , One type of reindeer I make has a glowing red
nose . Here 's how to do this: Dri ll a hole in the nose to receive
an electrical socket for a 7 1/ 2-watt Christmas light. Then co n
nect a 20" length of I6-gauge electrical wire to the socket.

Joseph Marostica
Lincoln,Nebraska

INFEEDjOUTFEED ' ~ ';'~" :": ' '.' .-' _',-:
Continu ed from page 8

Clerks are People, Too
In Steve Shanesy's " 10Commandments of Finishing" (November
1997 # 99) , he states that the advice given by sales cle rks is,
more ofte n than not, uneducated opinion, I take great offense,
as I'm sure many in my occupation do, to this statement. I never
give a customer advice based on a guess . I learned early on that
a finis h can make or break a proj ec t. I have spent just as
much time on practicing finis hing as I have on woodworking.

I always recommend customers try out my advice on a piece
ofscrap first. I never include such phrases as "works every time"
or "never fails," Being a woodworker, I chose a career that allows
me to share what I know with others, Being a sales clerk does not
make my advice any less credib le than that ofa magazine editor,

G.l¥. Perkert
Point Pleasant, New Jersey

Mr. Perkert, let me apologize to you and all your well-informed
clerk colleagues out there, Generalizations are never 100 per
cent true, You know, a know ledgeable clerk is reason enough
for me to return to a store time and again, Problem is, more
often than not , my experience in a store is more like the fol
lowing true story. I had to have a piece of redwood for an out
door project, Aft er coming up empty at a couple lumber yards
I got desperate and went to a home center. In the lumber sec
tion, I asked the clerk if they had any redwood, His response:
"I don't know about red wood, but we do have red oak,"

- Steve Shanesy

SALE

$9.88
9.94
9.94
9.97
9.97

10.88
10.88
11.96
13.88
13.88
14.94
14.94
17.95
18.88
29.95
34.94
49.95

45" LOCK
MITRE BITS

1/16' 1/4' P3101
1/8' 1/4' P3102
1/8' 1/2' P3103

3116' 1/4' P3104
3116' 112' P3105
1/4' 1/4' P3106
114' 112' P3107

5116' 1/4' P3108
318' 1/4' P3110
318' 112' P3111
112' 1/4' P3114
112' 112' P3115
518' 112' P3116
314' 112' P3117
l' 112' P311 9

1-1 /4' 112' P3121
1·112' 112' P3123

DOVETAILS·
A DEG. SHANK ITEM# SALE

1/4' 7·1rt' 114' P2201 $4.95
1/4' 7·112" 112' P2202 6.49
318' 8' 1/4' P2207 4.95
318' 9' 112' P2209 5.99
318' 14" 1/4' P2211 6.88
112' 8' 1/4' P221 5 8.99
112' 14" 1/4' P2212 4.95
112' 14' 112' P2213 4.95
112' 10' 1/4' P2217 8.93

TRADITIONAL P3818 OGEE P3820

MINIATURE
BRASS PILOTED

ROUNDOVER ~

BITS R

STOCK SHANK
ITEM# SIZE A B SIZE SALE

P4023 112' X314' 2' 718' 1/4' $28,88
P4024 112' X 314' 2' 7/8' 112' 29,88
P4025 112' X1·1/4' 3·1/8' 1·1 /4' 112' 43,58

Over 700 Reasons to Choo se

PRICE CUTTER
* (SeeourFREE Catalog forcomplete selections &details)

D,.
!.
I-A--l

5et. Availa'le
-5ee Catalog-

~
'~~ -. - [J/[]]§@
~ . CATALOGI

1·88 8·28 8 ·2487
, • RouU;r Bit~ anda whole lot more

• • - • 5t". ta l", f", a coreptete Ii",,,,!

ROUNDOVER
R SHANK ITEM#

PRICE CUTTER ™

CARBIDE ROUTER BITS
High Quality...Lowest Prices Guaranteed.

-NO LIMIT. Mix or Match t:>it9 Pll00 t hru P4100 . eet.e excluded

FLUSH TRIM
A B SHANK ITEM# SALE

318' 112' 1/4' P1803 $6.95
318' I' 1/4' P1804 6.95
112' 112' 1/4' P1806 8.39
112' l' 1/4' P1809 7.95
112' I' 112' P1810 7.95
112' HI2' 112' P1813 9 .94

STILE

UNDERSIZED
PLYWOOD BITS

...---r->,.,.., 3 PC. Set Fo r ',{" .
Y;" & 'A" Plywood

Compare at over $66.00

SALE 1795
PRI CE

#Pl001 - 1." ehank #P1002 - ~" ehank

STRAIGHTS
A B SHANK ITEM# SALE

114' 314' 114' P1211 $5.94
1/4' 314' 112' P1212 5 .94

5116' 314' 114' P1218 5.94
5116' I' 112' P1219 5.94
318' I' 114' P1222 5.94
3/8' I' 112' P1223 5.94

1
112' I' 114' P1237 6.88
112' I' 112' P1238 6 .95

B 112' 1·112' 112' P1242 8.49

1
518' 314' 1/4' P1253 7.95
518' l' 112' P1255 9.44
314' 314' 1/4' P1270 9.67

I- A.... 314' I' 112' P1272 11.86

MATCHED
STILE

a--.& :::N~o:~T
I _ +-,"- COMPARE AT

$150.00
In:~~ Y OUR CHOICE

RAIL 678 8

PANEL RAISERS
17 STYLES AVAILABLE

SEE CATALOG

~
SOLID CARBIDE Suo".i",,,

•

SPIRAL UP·CUT wmpi,,-,Ii",

T A B SHANK ITEM# SALE

B 1/8' 112' 1/4' P1501 $ 1 0 .4 7

1
1/4' 314' 1/4' P1508 13.78
1/4' l' 1/4' P1509 14.67
318' 1·1/4' 112' P1514 27.88

' A" 112' 1·112' 112' P1521 34.78

~
ROMAN OGEE

R SHANK ITEM# SALE

5/32' 1/4' P3506 $ 1 5.4 4
• 1/4' 114' P3508 1 7 .88

-_ _ : 1/4' 112' P3509 17.94

COVE
R SHANK ITEM# SALE

1/4' 1/4' P2904 $11.95
1/4' 112' P2905 11.95
318' 1/4' P2908 13.95
318' 1/2' P2909 13.95
112' 1/4' P2910 14.95
112' 112' P2911 14.95
518' 112' P2912 25.97
314' 112' P2913 24.78

Call toll free 1-888-288-2487, 24 hours a day or sendcheck to:
Price Cutter, P.O, Box 1100, Chardon, OH 44024

S&H add $3,95, orders over $100 shipped FREE !
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Bandlt'" Sawblades: An Industry Original.
The Original
SystiMatic was the fir st in the
industry to design blades with TFE
Red coating, origina ll y developed
to reduce frict ion on military fighter
pl anes and commercial aircraft.

TFE Red is a thi cker, permanent
coating that lasts lon ger and
dissipates heat better than other
coatings. It acts as a lubricant for
coo l, smooth running blades.

l ong lasting
Bandits EdgelastSM tips are harder
and have more carb ide in the tip s
for longer life. Band its outsharpen
other coated blades up to seve n
times without losin g performance.
This long life dramaticall y reduces
your saw costs and makes Bandits
ideal for co mme rc ial users.

Advanced Blade Design
Bandits come in a vari ety of designs
to give max im um performance on
different machin es and materials.
Bandit's unique blad e design creates

Circle #141 on Resource Directory Coupon

the exceptionally smooth cuts
SystiMatic has been known for since
1956.

Cool running blades, tougher
permanent coat ing, lon ger tool life,
and optimum designs are exce p
tional features that make SystiMatic
Bandits trul y an indust ry original.

SYSTI
MATle

SystiMaticll KS Corporat io n
12530 135th Avenue N.E.

Kirkland,Wash ington 98034
425-823-8200 Fax 425-821-0804

1-800-426-0000



ITEM
34231 ·6SJA

'00%
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEEDI

*

13 GALLON
INDUSTRIAL PORTABLE
DUST COLLECTOR
Develops over ten times the suction of
mo st sho p vacuums . Flexible PVC ho se
w ill lost through yeors of bending, flexing
and temperoture vor ioti ons. 4" ho se is
sized to pick up lorge ch ips from jointers,
sows, shapers and planers. Unit ha s hea vy
du ty ball beoring ca stor s. Ho se is so ld
seporately.
Bag capacity: 13 gallon; Motor: 110V,
7 amp, 1HP; Hose inlet: 1; CFM: 660;

Sh;Pin

g

W:h:~ Ib$ I '"0"
ITE';.,~81O . 1SJA ;- I

VARIABLE SPEED

RECIPROCATING
SAW ~
• Gear driven, variab le speed • 3.6 am ps
· 300 SPM to 2400 SPM · 1-1/ 4" stroke
• All ball bearin g • Overall length: IT
• 110V, 60 Hz, single phase • 600 Watts

• Tool wei ght: 7-1/ 4 Ibs. $:59AG
ITEM $.... Y -'~ I I
36595·2SJA

BI-METAL SAWZALL'" BLADES
• 18 teeth per inch, 6" leng th 5 PACK
· 112" universal shank $999Milwaukee 48·01·11 84
ITEM 03323·4SJA

RECIPROCATING SAW BLADES
• S metal cutting 18 TPI, S woa d cutting 8 TPI
• l i Z" universal shank $599ITEM 10
06467·0SJA PACK

5 SPEED
BENCH
DRILL
PRESS
WITH KEYLESS
CHUCK
• 8-1/4" maximum

distance spindle to tabl e
• 1/ 3 HP motor • 2" stroke, 8· 1/ 4" swing
• 620 to 3100 RPM • 1/ 2" chuck
• 22-1/2" high, 47 1bs.

$499 9

DRILL PRESS WITH
KEYED CHUCK $AB99
ITEM 05901·0SJA ..

TUNGSTEN
CARBIDE TIPPED

ROUTER
BIT SET
• Individually organized

storage cases. • 1/4 " shanks

1.5 PC. ASSORTED BITS
Includes: 1-1/4 " robbennqe. 1-3/8 " covee,
1-1/16" roma n oqeee. 1-1/4 " raunding overe,
112" flush trlrnrninqe, 1-3116" 4S0 chomfere,
112" dovetail, 3/4" straight, I/Z" straight, 3/8"
v- oroova 1/4 " combinationpanel,1/4" straight.
112" mort ising, 1/8" straight, and 1/4 " cave

. ln c l ut;I;~;9 $~O"
ITEM 31164-9SJA ;I I
4 PC. ROUNDING OVER BITS
• 1·S/3 2" lang shanks • 2 flutes each
• Sizes: 1/ 8" , 1/ 4", 3/8" &1/2"
• Set includes 4 rounding over

bitsW~iPS $10 "
ITEM 33078·5SJA I

Skil HD 1606 -02

• Fully adjustable tront fence far
90° and 45° corners

• Plunge depth indicatar far easy set-u ps
• 4" carbide blade
• 120V, S amps, 11,000 RPM
• Kit includes: carrying case, dust ba g,

; inin
g

b: U: : sa; ,eT ;;O e"

ITE~~7110-1SJA ;- I
RECONDITIONED PLATE
JOINER • Tool only
• Includes biscuits and ~anua l

Skil HD 160S-46R ~6399
ITEM 51647·1SJA

IImmDI .
~: ..,

Makita LS1030 .. .: - /)

..:::---- .'. -,'r; A~

10"
MITER SAW
• Positive stops at ISO, 30°, 4So left and

right and 90·
• Carrying strap and lackdow n motor head

for easy tronspart - ultra light 23 Ibs.
• Includes: combination blade, socket

wrench. and vise
• Maximum cutting - @ 90°: 2-3/4" x

4-61/64 "; @4S o: 2-314" x 3-112"
• Motor: 12 amp s, l1SV, S/8" or 1" arbor
• Factory reconditi oned, factory perfect

~E6~2_2SJA $'399 9

CHICAGO
~powe:rtOOiil

HEAVY
DUTY
4-1/2"
DISC GRINDER
• High powe red 10,000 RPM
• S/8" spindle with 7/8" arb or adapter @]
• Motor: 3/ 4" HP, 11SV, S.18 amp s =
• High power to we ight ratio

• 11 -7IB" lang $ 99
• Spindle lack '9
ITEM 31135-6SJA

4-1/2" x J./4" GRINDING
WHEELS (PACKOF10J $B99
ITEM 06674·0SJA

CARVING DISC $299 9
ITEM 07697-2SJA
4 " DRY-CUT DIAMONDS
BLADE 9 9 9
ITEM 34441-6SJA

CHICAGO
!U@tiSpowerToolsl

3/8", 14.4V
CORDLESS
DRILL KIT
WITH KEYLESS
CHUCK
Hig h voltage, heavy duty
battery gives long run times between
charges. T-handle design makes this
drill easy to use,
• JacobS" keyess chuck • 6 tarque senings
• Variab le speed, reversible; 0 to 600 RPM
• Includes 6 pc. drill bit set, 6 pc.

screwdriver bit set, magnetic extension
bit. charger, battery, keyless chuck,
and carrying case

ITEM$=w" d $~O"
34793·2SJA ;I I
1.4.4V BATTERY$~999
ITEM 34794-0SJA ~

PRICE

/

ROUTER PLATE AND
GUIDE BUSHINGS
Make clean and accurate edges w ith you r
router. No mare slipping or stopping du r
ing cutting. Allows your ro uter to move
ea sily across the surface . Mount the sub
ba se plate to the router an d th e ro ller ed ge
to the sub- base for tr imming laminate or
ven eers. Comes wi th a uni versal plat e,
mounting hardware, and 5116", 7116",
S/8 " , and extra long 7/16" and 5/ 8" tem
plate guides.

'It,E7~9_0SJA $99 9

7-1/4"
ADJUSTABLE
DADO
BLADES
Carbide steel tips last up to SOtimes longer
and can be resharp ened . High speed steel
blade s are denser and strange r for greater
impact resistance. Does not have to be re
moved fram saw to adjust cutting width.
4S00 max. RPM; 1" arb ar with S/8 " adapter

CARBIDE DADO BLADES
TEETH ITEM

DRILL 1/4 ", 3/8", &
1/2" SQUARE HOLES

MORTISING
MACHINE
Make a square hale in the frac
tion of the time it takes by hand'
Easier layout for professional
mortise and tenon joints in
furniture, cabinets. and
restaratian.Fencewith hold
dawn clam p keep wa rkpieces
from lifting off the table. large capacity- up to
5" maximum height . Includes fence, work
piece clam p, and 1/4 " , 3/8", and 112" mortis
ing chisels and bits.
• 10-7/ 8" x 7-3 14" base
• 13· 3/ 8" x 6" table • 60 Ibs. shipp ing wt.
• 3S80 spindle speed • S" throat
• 5" maximum workpiece height
• Accepts .74S" chisel shanks

;;~Z;P, 110V, 2.31
P
,s699 9

35570·1SJA

CONTROLLED
PRESSURE,
NON-MARRING
HARDWOOD CLAMPS
Hardwood jaws di stribute pr essure
even ly, and easily adjusts far non
parallel su rfa ces and odd shapes,
Wo od constr uct io n helps eliminate
workpiece damage.

JAW OPEN JAW
l ENGTH CAPACITY ITEM

8" 4·3/4" 04852 $3 9 9
-3SJA

10" 6" 04853 $4 9 9
-4SJA

12" 8·1/2 04854 $5 9 9
-5SJA

4074

* Withinthe 48 States I 52,95 handling an all orders~ FAX TOll FREE: 1-800-905-5220 .: CHA~G~ ~(~~~
Call To Order or Ask for Free Catalog: Q-f-=_-' - .1 - . -- ----. - --------- -- ITI ~~~

, Order24 Hoursa Day(7 Day~ a Week ~{ii 1-800-423-2567 OrSend Check or MoneyOrderto: HarborFreight Tools,
Most Phone OrdersShipped1048 Hours _: 3491 Mission OaksBlvd, Box6010, Camarillo, CA93011
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ITEM
03793·SSJA

COMBINATION
4" BELT & 6"
DISC SANDER
The36" long belt op erates at 2168 feel per
minute and w ill ha ndle both larg e & small
surfaces plus insid e and ou tside curves.
Includes a tilting tabl e that locks at any
position fram 00 to 45 0 for bevel sanding.
Table Idie cost aluminum): 7-1/2" x 5"; 5and
ing belt: 4" x 36": Sanding disc: 6" die. Idie
cast aluminum}; Disc speed: 1720 RPM; Bell
speed: 2168FPM; Motor : 1/3 HP, 115V, 60 Hz,
single phase.

~f4~2.1SJA $699 9

SANDING BELT CLEANER
· 8-1/ 2" x 1-112"x 1-112" $A99
ITEM 30766-1SJA ..

~
10" COMPOUND
MITER SAW
2-1/2 HP,15amp motor.D-handlewith trigger
switch for positivecontrol. Eiectric brake auto
matically stops blade in seconds. Includes
dustcollectionbag, 10" blade wilh 5/8" orbor,
and retractable blade guard . ®
• Blade speed: 4900 RPM @ no-load @]
• Capacities: 2-3/ 4" x 5-3/ 4" crosscut, =

2-3/4" x 4-1/ 8" 450 right & left miter;
1-3/4" x 5-3/4 " 45° left bevel; 1-3/4" x
4-1/8" 450 x 45° compound

• Table diameter: 10-112" • Tool wt .: 60 Ibs.
• Factory reconditioned, factory perfect

ITEM $15999
0612S·0SJA

TiN COATED ~-
FORSTNER BIT SETS
TItanium nitride runs coole r, cuts easier,
and lasts longer tha n standard steeli In
clude s 3/ 8" shanks and individually arga 
nized wooden case . Rockwell hardn ess
range fram 55-65 HRC.
20 PC. SET
• 20 sizes from 1/ 4" to 3/ 4" by 16ths, 7/8",

1$e~8thS$~~"

ITEM 31130-7SJA ;1-,
16 PC. SET
• 16sizes from 1/4" 102-1/8" by 8ths

ITE~!::A$;J.9"

!!Iittsburgh " .r1
I!'!E!I. ,•...•

tIM

8 PC. WOOD LATHE
TURNING TOOL KIT
M ade of he avy duty tr ipl e tempered
too l steel. lips ar e 4-1/2" lon g a nd p re
cision g round. 10" hardw ood ha ndles
m in imiz e operotar fatigue.
• Contains: 1/4", 1/2" and 3/4" gouge;

112" and 1"skew; 1/2" speorpolnt :
112" porting tool; and 1/2" round

ITRIPLE TEMPERED I
$99 9

ITEM
OS968·1 SJA

3/S" 12V CORDLESS

DRILL/DRIVER
WITH KEYLESS CHUCK
• Grip is centered under ..

body for better balance . •
and contro l ,

• Na load speed: 0-370
and 0-1150 RPM

• Maximum torque ; 261 in. lbs.
• 12 torque setting (6 high/6 low)
• Includes drill, TWO extra duty Mak Pak

12V batteries, and charger
• 9-3/8" overall length
• 4 Ibs. tool weight
• Factory reconditianed, factory perfect

ITEM $"~999
51661 -0SJA ~

!tittsburgh "

I!iIJ ~{\t\
\ j

\':1 ~I f); 1p,
10 rc. :j It\
SPRING CLAMP SET
Vinyl covered ti p s won't mar you r
wor kpiece . Made of nickel- plated , heavy
gauge steel, w ith heavy du ty tempered
springs and comfortable vinyl coa ted
handles .
• Containsfour 1"capacity clamps, four 2"

copocity clamps, and two 3" capacity
clamps

~

• -s-,

LASER LEVELER
Com pact hjgh ou tpu t leveler p roj ects a
round dot visib le up to 60 0 feet away.
Solid brass can stru ction . Also includes
a profess iona l quality buil t-i n sp irit
Ibubblel level. Locking on/off switch.
• 4-1/4" long x 3/4" diameter

RADIAL ARM
SAW KIT
Aw ar d -wi nning patented de sign fea
tur es easy se tup w ith most 7-1/4" and
7-112" circular saws. Makes fast accu
rate be vels , rips, miters, and crosscuts.
Rugg ed ly bui lt and completely portable.
• Sow and table wood not included
Maximum miter & bevel: 45°; Ripcapacity:
15-3/4"; Crosscut: 12-3/4"; Length: 24";
Height: 22"; Weight: 23 Ibs.

ITE~'!:::A$f9"
ITEM
3S71S·3SJA

FOLDING WORK SUPPORT
Thisheavy duty support folds for travel and
storage. • Adjusts from 28" to 46" high
• 21"Wx 19"D base • 6 lbs. $ ~~
Iron HorseTAWS2 $~5AG .A/T7 - - $f9"
~ -" I~M

ITEM 05252-4SJA 36535-2SJA

~
Iron HorseTAWSl til SAVES
ADJUSTABLE T':AEN~
HEIGHT POWER
WORK '.
SUPPORT
Heavydutysteel base supportsrugged plas
tic rollers. Use wilh table saws, miter saws,
router tables, radial arm saws and many
other power tools. Height adjusts from 25"
to 43" for maximum versatility. A must for

any ShOP$ $l(pAG
ITEM~ TI
02379-SSJA

Die cast aluminum table 25-3/4" x 16", has
adjustable 17-7/8" x 2" rip fence and inch/
metric scale for precise cutting.
• Max. depth af cut at 90°: 3-1/8"; at 45°:

2-1/2" • Blade said separately, belaw
• Matar: 2 HP, ll5V, 60 Hz, 10amp, ""

4500 RPM • Shipping weight: 36 Ibs.I;y
• Miter gauge adjusts0° - 60° left and right
• Blade capacity: 10"with 5/8" arbor

$899 9

10" CARBIDE TIP SAW BLADE
• 5/8" arbor • 40 tooth $ 9 9 9
ITEM OOS29-4SJA

10",2 HP
BENCH
TABLE SAW

$39"ITEM
33833-3SJA

ITEM
34618-SSJA

• Precisionmilled 14-112"x 8" table
tilts 0° ta 45° • 1750SPM blade speed

• Uses pin end blades, 5-1/2" lang
• Heavy duty cast iran frame and base

reduce vibration • 7/8" blade stroke
• 1/8 HP,llOV, .83 amps

$549 9

CHICAGO
l§mnSpowerToolsi

TRIM
ROUTER
Now yo u can tackl e
those jobs that were I ~ =
too fin e or exacting . -
for a standard rout er. This
compact router weighs only 4 Ibs. for
easy ope ration. Includes a stra ight and
adjusting conductor to assist in trim
ming and engrav ing in both stra ight
and circu lar pattern s.
• 30,000 RPM no load speed
• llOV, 3-1/4 maximum amp draw
• 1/ 4" collet • 8-112"overall length
• 4 Ibs. tool weight

5 PC. 5-1/2" SAW BLADES
• Pin end type $4 9 9
ITEM 3S024·0SJA

* ARGE 4074
Within the 48 States/ $2.95 handling on all orders~ FAX TOll FREE: 1-800-905-5220 CH, _~~

Call To Order or Ask for Free Catalog: QJ~:- ~ ~ -- ---.. - IT.
Order 24 Hoursa Day17 Days a Week <,~ 1 800 423 2567MostPhone Orders Shipped in 48 Hours 1_ - - - OrSen~ C.heck or MoneyOrderto: Harbo~ Freight Tools.

_ 3491 MISSion OaksBlvd, Box6010. Camanllo. CA93011



The New FEIN
IITriangle" Sander,
MORE than just a

IIDetail" Sander

SAND along edges and into corners

without vibration

wood,

fiberglass,

metal &

grout

Why buy ju st a "deta il" sa nder when th e FEIN
"Triangle" Sander offers so m uch more versa ti lity?
Sure there are a lo t of o ther sanders that cost less,
but none of them h ave the p at ented osci lla t ing
m otion. O ur Newest Sa n der fea tures va ria b le speed
contro l, 20% m o re p ower, ye t weighs 1/ 2 Ib less
th an th e o riginal FEIN Sa n der.

It's easy to get more information,
simply call: (800)441-9878 and
ask for our free color brochure.

~
FEIN Power Tools, Inc. ,

3019 Wes t Carson St.
Pittsburgh , PA 15204 ~ I

(412 )331-2325 Fax: (412) 3 31-35 99
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1.4 Popular Woodworking

Continued from page 10

Protecting Painted Projects
Enclosed is a photo of a Penns ylvani a-German painted dower
chest I built from plans I developed after viewing original exam
ples in museums.The paint used is an industrial-grade glossy oil
enamel.I would like to overcoat the paint witha clearfinish to pro
tect the enamel but have been advised that overcoating may be a
problem. I would not be willing to rough the surfacefor adhesion
and do not know what product would be appropriate.

Question: Should I be con sidering an overcoating for pro
tection? If yes, what and how should it be applied ?

Paul L. Stotler
Leonardtown, Maryland

Editor 's note: Relax Paul, you 're hom e f ree. Since the paint
used was a gloss oil enamel, it needs no top coat. It's certainly
tough enough, and the glossy sheen will make it easy to keep
clean. Just dust as needed, and ifit requires an occasional ag
gressive cleaning, use a mild soap (like Murphy 's Oil Soap)
and water with a damp cloth .

Let me add that it 's a beautiful ches t and the paint deco
ration is superb. Youshould be quite proud ofit! It reminds me
ofchests on display at the Philadelphia Art Museum, which
pay tribute to the state 's German furniture makers.

'Trees To Furniture' a Good Idea
It was with much interest that I read your article in the November
1997 issue (#99) about the "Trees To Furn iture" program . I
have often admired some of the hardwood species that line the
residenti al areas of our cities . These tree s represent some of
the best lumber that is still available.

I catch myself thinkin g when I see a magnificent red oak
or black walnut how much furn iture -grade lumb er it would
yield. Then I rea lize that the best use of that tree for now is
to make shade, absorbing the heat on a summer day and clean
ing the air. But unfortunately, trees have a lifespan , and what
better use could be made of them than lumber?

Here 's a sugges tion: You might con sider publishing an ar
ticle on the steps needed to make the green wood into a fur
niture-grade produ ct. PW

Paul Gunzenhauser
Garden Grove, Iowa



Visit our web site: http://www.greattools .com

We onlycarryproducts that offeryouanoutstandingvalue! By buying direct from thesource we cutout3 levels ofmid· Your 100%satisfaction isguaranteedorweinsistyoureturn
Compareforyourselfandsee howmuchyousave. dlemen. This means dramaticallylower pricesforyou. any purchase within30daysforanexchange orrefund.

• Electronic Brake
• Reversible
• 100Day Warranty
• Extended Warranty
Available

7 AMI'S
10,000 RPM

1.25 Peak HI'
518"-11 Spindle

D oub1{>Insul ated
Rail Rearing Construction

11 Pc. Hole Saw Kit
- Best Barga in Ever!

14.4V
PANASONIC
BATTERY!

• Perfectly balancedHandle
design stands onits own.

• SatisfactionGuaranteed!
• Hardshell Carrying Case

4-P iece "R oundover"
Carbide Router Bit Set
Contains 1/8", 1/4",3/8 " and!/2" sizes. 1/4"shanks. Pilotbearing
(or extraclean edges. Wood StorageCase andsland included. Now
just $29" ($3" S&H). Item No. 1095·PW9.

Our competitors' hol e saw
kits sell for $14.99 to $29 .99
and up. But, why pay more?
This is a terri fic deal! You
get 8 tool steel cups sized
3/4" 7/8" 1" I 1/4" I 1/2"
I 3/4" 2" ~nci 2 1/2"'plus a '
han dy carry case for just
$9.95 ($3.95 S&H).
Item No . 27·0PW9.

Compare features to
Makita' and Dewalt".
Then compare prices!

Also available: IO-Pack4 1/2" Aluminum OxideGrinding Wheels for Metal
jus t $9.95 +1.95 S&H. Item No. 93-0PW9.
10·Pack 4 1/2" Silicon CarbideGrinding Wheels for Masonry
just $10.95+1.95 S&H. Item No.92 ·0PW9.

An INDUSTRIAL 14.4 volt cordless drill!
Compa re featu res to Makita" and Dewalt",
Then compare prices and see how much
you save.Just $89.95 ($8.95 S&H) Item No.
77-PW9. Extra batteries are just$39,95
ea. ($3.95 S&H). Item No. 78·PW9.

• Over 230in. Ibs. of torque. DUAl
• 16Precision Clutch Settings I/"Rl'''B''E
• 2 Variable Speeds t'H H ..

0·340RPM · Low SPEED!!!
0·1200 RPM · High

· 318" Jacobs" Keyless Chuck
• 55·Minute Smart Charger
• 14.4·voltPanasonic Battery
• Superb power·to·weight ratio.

Industrial
14.4~ 2·S~
Cordless Drill

4 1/21' Industria l
Angle Grinder
Here's the most powerful
grinder in its class and it 's
yours for just $34.95 ($6. 95
S&H). Item No. 91·0PW9 .
Wh y not try it risk-free?

A 10pc. Sand ing Pad Kit wi 3llne, 4
med. and 3 ere. pads is just $4 .95.

($1,9 5 S&H). Item No. 2001·HT9. 1---------------= """"..:.:---'
Upgrade to a I-hour Smart ChartJer
for j ust $12.95. Item No. 222-HT9.

Heavy Duty
3/8 " [a cobs"
Keyless CIlIIck
0-900 RPM, variable
speed, reversible
200 in . Ibs. or torque.
6 Precision
Clutch Settings

Long-running
16.8v System

NEW! TItanium 24 Pc. Forstner Bit Set
Here's an incred ible baragin on "...-'lS---..;;::
th e ultimate Forstner Bit Set con
taining sizes 1/4" all th e way to
2·1/2"1 Lesser sets sell for over
$150. Youget 1/4", 5/16", 3/8",7/ 16",
1/2",9/16",5/8", 11/16", 3/4" , 7/8 ",
15/16 ", I ", 1·1 /8 ", 1· 1/4 ",1· 3/8", 1·
1/2 " 1·5/8" 1·3/4" 1·7/8" 2" 2-1/8" I
2-1/4", 2.3/8:' and 2~1/2" F~rst~er bit~ A Great Tools Direct Exclusive!
and a wooden case for just $79" ($12" S&H). Item No. 260-PW9.

Also available: 2 0 PC Titanium Forstner Bit Set containing 114". 5/16 ". 3/8':
7/16 ': 1/2': 9/16': 518': 11/16~ 3/4': 7/8' : 15/16': 1': 1-1/8': 1-1/4' :1-3/8': 1-112': 1-5/8", 1-3/4':
1-7/8" and 2"sizesjust $49.95 + $4.95 S&H. Item No. 105-f"N9.

14.4v Cordless
Workshop!
Tho usands have ha ppily paid
$69.95 for this SAME powerful
14.4v Cordless Drill Set alone.
You get the Drill Set PLUS a
14.4v Cordless Detail Sander
PLUS a great 14.4v Cordless
Worklight now just $89.95
($11.95 S&H). Item No. 220·PW9.
Extrabatteries am just $34.95 ea.
($3 .95 S&H). Item No. 221·HT9 .

YOU GETAFREE BONUS WITH ANY
CORDLESS TOOL FROM THIS AD!
If you're among the first 1000 people who take advantage of this
exclusive direct-to-you offer, you'll receive FREE Bonuses! With the
14.4v Industrial Cordless Drill (to the right), you get al ti-Piecc
Accessory Kit PLUS a 300·Piece Drill Kit! With the 16.8v Super
Drill (below) you get a 23-Piece Accessory Kit! With the 14.4v
Cordless Workshop (below), you get a U 5 in 1U Screwdriver Kit!
These bo n uses are yours to keep - even if you return the drill
set. You're guaranteed to come out ahead!

Here's our famous fully-loaded 16.8 VOLT
cordless drill for just $69 .95 ($8.95 S&H).
Item No. 70·HT9. Extra batteries are just
$39.95 ea. ($3.95 S&H). Item No. 75·PW9.
Upgradeto a One-Hour Smart Charger for
only $14.95, Item No. 2O-PW9.

16.8v Cordless
SUPER DRILL!
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Share Your Story & Win!
Turn your favorite tale from the woodshop into
a $150 gift certificate from Lee Valley Tools
in Popular Woodworking's "Tales from the
Wood " contest. We're looking for your funni
est, most embarrassing or incredible story.
And if we can learn something from your yarn
-even better.

Each issue, our editors choose the best
tale and print it here. Runners-up receive a
Veritas Sliding Square (shown at right) from
Lee Valley Tools , the catalog company that features an impressive array of
quality woodworking tools, supplies and accessories. One final rule: Please,
no stories about people getting hurt. That 's not funny.

To make things easier, you don't even have to write your story down.
Just call our hotline anytime at (513) 531-2690 ext. 587 and leave your tale
and daytime phone number. Or you can e-mail your story to us at
popwood@earthlink.net or mail it to: Tales from the Wood • Popular
Woodworking • 1507 Dana Ave. • Cincinnati, Ohio 45207

Reade~ 'mos;t~~~~~
amazing stories f rom their workshops.

WINNER!
So That's What That Switch is For!

I ' m a mild-mannered , patient type of guy. I rare ly resort to profanity. But a few
day s ago I was in the process of gluing up som e leftover Ix4s and Ix8s into a

shelf for a gent's wardrobe I'm building when my cuss in' jaw came unhin ged .
My formerl y trustwo rthy drill started acting up on me . I was trying to dr ill 17

pair s of holes for the dowel s that would align and strengthen the shelves. The drill
bit kept burning and smoking. I had to bear down hard to get the thing to work at all.

But I kept up with it, cussing all the time . I fina lly go t the holes drilled with my
doweling jig and lots of elbow grea se. The following day I had to make a spec ial
tool for setting push tacks into hard wood and again brought out my drill. Thi s time
I was working wit hou t my doweling jig. And with the bit exposed and a very red
face I discovered the nature of the probl em .

Have you ever tried to drill 34 holes with your dr ill running... in reverse?
c.e. Breuer

Edgefie ld, South Carolina
Continued on page /8

up to 16
<,DRAWERS

1rT"1""T-..--<1 UNDERBED
,--~,~ , DRESSER

'~EDAR
DRAWER

LINERS

FITS UNDER
BOX SPRING

REPLACE>-
BED

FRAME

Fromhigh
tech euro
style kitchen
hardware to
finely crafted
humidor
components,
hardwoods,
plans, tools
andmuchmore!

1·800·782·4825

Incre ase drawer st or age with th is
beautiful , to p quali ty, so l id woo d,
dust proof, und er bed dr esse r. Fits
unde r any matt ress. Shipped UPS
ORDER 48 PAGE CATALOG 617

PUT A DRESSER UNDER ANY BED

t4~TM

BEDROOM ORGANIZER

BELTS-A.O. RESIN SHEET5-9"x11 ", A.D.
1x 30 $ .75 4x 24 $1.1 0 600,800 $1 4/50
1x 42 $ .75 4x 36 $1.40 120C, 150C $23/1 00
3 x21 $ .85 6 x 4B $3.50 180A, 220A $19/100
3 x 24 $ .90 6x 89 $6.20 ABRASIVE ROLLS

KED U1LL CORr. IFREE 28 PAGE CATALOG
r.o.BOX 4234 & Incredible close-o ut sheets .

GfITYSBUKG . rA 17325 800·822·4003

~~®SANDPAPER
HOOK & LOOP

•

4'/,' 8 Hole $1 0.00/50
5' 5 or8 Hole $1 2.50/50
6' 6 Hole $17.50/50
5' Solid"E" $1 5.00/50
6' Solid"E" $18.00/50
12' Solid"E" $12.00/6
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you have

To understand some thing completely,

to know how to read between the lines.

Trigger finger drives

5,000 nails a day.

Palm lifts

4,000 lbs. of
lumber a day.------\-~~_~

Subtle touch

ensures accurate

fizstener p lacemen t.

Wrist bends

23,600

times a day.

PROFESSIONAL FASTENING SYSTEMS
5L1'20

Your hands say a lot about you. And when you're a profession al craftsma n , th ey have an especially lon g story to tell.

That 's why at Senco" we talk to thousands of pro fessional s. We study rheir hand s in detail. T hen we

design our tools to fit those hands. So when you pick up a Senco tool, it feels right. It's ligh tweight,

perfectly balan ced, and moves like it's part of you. In fact, every prod uct we make at Senco , from

th e smallest finishing na il to the most powerful too l, is develop ed in the same way.

Because understanding how someth ing works is the first step in makin g

it work better. For the Sen co locati on nearest you, call 1-800-54 3-4596.

Visit Senco on th e World W ide Web: htrp .Z/w ww.scn co.com

© 1996 Scnco Products. lnc., 84M5 Broadwell Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45244 -1(,99 Safety Fim. ~;' Till' (lilly way lU work.@ Made in the U.S.A.

vis it our bOOTh #2507 at the Carolina Woodworking Show, February 20 -21 ,1998.
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Right!? Who would believe a job as tedious and du sty
as sanding could be a joy?

WOOD TALES ,.' ,,', ' , -

Continued from page 16

Beware Flying Doors
T'm23 and have worked with wood since high school, and have
L ever had a serious mishap - until this. I have three siblings:
my sister, my brother and my dad's baby - his 1996Dodge truck.
Therefore we all walk on eggshells around the thing.Anytime we
did any woodworking we had to pull the tools outside to keep the
dust off the truck! On one occasion, I pulled the table saw outside
about 20 feet from the truck to rip a door down. (Mind you, there
is no guard on this table saw.) I was pushing the door through
when it came up off the table . In slow motion , I watched it fly
20 feet behind me and hit the side ofmy dad's beloved truck! The
damage was pretty bad.When the door hit it put a big dent in the
side quarter panel. And the door still had enough forward mo
mentum to put a nice long scratch down his passenger door.

Only one good thing came out of thi s: Dad bought me a
shed of my own to put my woodworking tool s in! PW

Keith Bourgault
Okeechobee, Florida

A Very Important Lesson
and a Very Minor Injury
Editor 's not e: It's our policy to reject any "Tales From the
Wood " entry that involves an injury. However, this StOlY's les
son is so important, and the injury so inconsequential , we de
cided that this was one tale that needed to be told. So no mat
ter what your manual says, never sharpen yourjointer's blades
while the machine is runnin g.

! was working in my basement shop one chilly night wear
ing gray sweatpants and a sweatshirt. I was working with

padauk that night, so I was covered with red sawdust that had
turned my sweatsuit very red.

I decided to adjust the blades in my 6" jointer, and the man
ual told me I could both hone and level the blades by slowly
sliding a sharpening stone over the edge of the outfeed tabl e
into the spinning blades. (The new manual doesn 't sugg es t
this by the way.) So I tried it. I must have let the end droop a
bit because a blade caught the stone and threw it across the
shop. It also pulled my fingers into the blad es. Well it scared
the "you-know-what" out of me so much I couldn't even look
at my fingers. I grabbed a rag , wrapped it around them and
ran upstairs. I don't know why, but I thought I should stick my
hand in ice so I filled a Ziploc" bag with ice and water, and
still without looking, stuck my hand in.

My wife took me to the emergency room , and I walked in
with a blood-red sweatsuit, my face red from wet sawdus t
and my arm stuck wrist deep in a bag filled with red liquid. You
can imagine what it looked like, so they rushed me right to a
doctor. Was I embarrassed when he looked at my hand and found
that two fingertips had the tiniest bit of skin removed. There
wasn't even anything to stitch. He put a bandage on them and
told my wife not to let me play with sharp objects!

Today there isn't even a scar or sign it ever happened, but I
guarantee you I'm much more respectful of spinning blades.

John Zimm erman
Lowell, Massachusetts

I
100% Cotton

Pre-shrunk

Proudly Made in theUSA

DERFORMAV
£PROD UCTS, INC. A

rking~
rSHIRTS

12257 Nicollet Ave. So, Dept. AW08
Burnsville, MN 55337

(612) 895-9922 1-800-334-4910

16-32 P LUS

Popul.
W

T-SHIRT

Superheavy~~---~~---------~

Embroidered Logo............

/ ~
9 % Cotton 5% Polyester

ORDER FORM
CHARGE BY PHONE (SOO) 336-0939

T-shirt h' 0 Check enclosed

$14 .95
S~~~t.~~r t Charge my 0 Visa 0 Mastercard

Acct #

® Exp. date

I(M) Signature

CD Name
Address@ City

I«X} State Z ip

Total$ Mail today to: CreativePromotions, Inc.
Ohio residents add6%sales tax. 725 0 Edington Dr.

Cincinnati , OH 45249 PAA8

The Joy ofSanding

Thousands of Performax owners do. With their Perfo rmax
drum sander... no more sawdust in their faces, no more high
and low spots on their finished pieces.

Imagine the satis
faction of sanding a
wide surface (up to
32") to within .010"
uniform thickness
across its full width.
Or sand ing stock as
short as 2 1/4" with 
out a carrier board
or scuffed up fin
gers . Fantasize
sanding to as
smooth a surface as
you wish without
any elbow grease.
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Advertisement

Why Do Some Woodcrafters
Make Big Money While Others Struggle?
H ello, we 're Rick and Amy Gun

daker, the " Woodchuckers".
We've been self employed as wood 
cra fters for the past thirteen years.

When we first started crafti ng,
we really struggledjust to cover our
cost. We'll never forget those firs t
craft shows. We were amazed at
how some crafters were always
busy selling and restocking their
crafts, while many other crafters,
like us, hardly sold anything. It
wasn't until we learned how those
successful crafters produced and
marketed their crafts that we
started to make some Real Money.

It didn't take us long to develop
some quick and easy methods of
our own for cutting, painting and
selling our woodcrafts. In less than
a year from the day we started , we
were making enough money from
our woodcrafting business to pay
all of our personal bills , including
our home mortgage. What a great
feeling that was!

You , too , can make the extra
money you need while enjoying
your hobby. Using your basic wood 
working skills, you can create great
gifts and turn your woodshop into
a part-time or full-time money
maker. We know it can be done be 
cause we did it , and we've helped
many other woodworkers make
money, too!

The following are excerpts from
letters we 've received from wood
crafters we 've helped .

" Th e crafts I make sell for $1.00 to
$75.00. I am averaging from $400 to
$600 a week, and I'm booked six
m onths ahead. Thanks to yourhelp:'

J.R. of Muncy, PA

" My wife is a sch ool teach er. I m ade
h er one of your cute designs to
set on h er desk. Other tea ch ers
saw it and sh e sold eleven of th em
before th e day was over. Keep up
the good work."

C.M . of Baltimore, MD

If these woodworkers can do it ,
you can, too!

When we sat down to develop an
easy step-by-step de corative wood 
crafting program, we had so many
proven marketing methods, paint
ing and woodcrafting t ips and
shortcuts to share with you , we
ended up with two fact-filled pro
grams. One, called " Woodch ucker's
Workshop'; is an 82-minute video,
and the other is our fact -filled
guide, " Woodcrafting for Profit : '

As an example, in our wood
crafting video we make some of
our fastest selling woodcrafts using
our money making methods. We'll
show you step by step how to lay
out, cut, sand, paint and finish each
project.

We'll even include a full size,
easy-to-follow plan for each project
we make in the video.

Plu s, we'll show you .. .

- How to start a profitable wood
crafting business with a small
amount of money

- How to choose the crafts that
will sell the best

- How to give your crafts that
personal touch that will
increase your sales by 80 %

- How much you should charge
for your crafts

- How to cut your sawing and
sanding time in half and
increase your profits

- Which paints work the best ,
and which ones not to use

- How to choose pa int brushes
that will make your painting
much easier

- How to avoid the mistakes that
we made... and save hundred s
of dollars

- and much, much more . ..

Circle #111 on Resource Directory Coupon

There's plenty of room for every
one in woodcrafting. We won't be
competing with you and you won't
be competing with us. That 's why
we would enjoy showing you how
you can start your own profitable
craft business using your basic
woodworking skills. You can go as
far as you want.. . profits are vir
tually unlimi ted!

Here is what we' ll send you :
*You 'll receive the "Woodch ucker's
Workshop" video with our painting
and woodcrafting tips and short
cuts.
*You 'll a lso rece ive the "Wood
craf ting for Profit" guide with our
step-by-step instructions to help
you turn your wood crafting skills
into cash.
*Plus.. . we'll include thirty-five of
our show tested , fastest selling
woodc rafts in easy-to-follow full
size plans.

Start turning your painting and
wo od crafting skills into money
today!

We'll send you the Video and our
Guide, with 35 full size plans, to
examine for 31 days, a full mon th,
with our personal 100 %guarantee.
If you 're not absolutely satisfied ,
return th em within 31 days. We'll
promptly refund yo ur purchase
price. No excuses. No delays.

This is the fairest way we know to
help you get started.

You 'll receive t he 82 -mi nute
" Woodch ucker's Workshop" video
with full size plans and the " Wood
crafting for Profit " guide with 35
plans all for only $24.95 plus $5.00
s&h. Pennsylvan ia res idents please
add 6% sales tax.

To order, send your name ,address,
check or credit card number (Master
Card or VISA) to: "Woodchuckers,"
8890-IW Hamot Rd., Waterford, PA
16441 or call 1-800-526-2657 today .
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Believe it or not, making an integral round tenon is a practical application on a
jo inter, but you must use hold-downs and the proper fixtures. Be aware th at
the gua rd isn 't used for this technique so be careful.

Continu ed 011 page 22

Rabbets and Tenons
The jointer is an excellent tool for rab
beti ng an d ten on ing. It produces cuts
w ith flat , smooth cheeks and sq uare
sho ulders. I choose the jointer over a

face d ; 6" bei ng a reasonable choice for
home shops.The depth of cut that the ma
chine can make on a singlepass,which can
range from \/16" to 1/ 2", is established by
the vertical adjustment of the infeed table.

On so me units. both tables are ad
j ustable. And while this affec ts the pro
cedures yo u use to align the knives and
the tabl es, it has only a minimal effect
on the work you can do. Standard equip
ment on all jointers is a fence that can
be tilt ed and moved across the tables.
Except fo r cho res like cham feri ng or
beveling, the angle bet ween the fe nce
and tabl es mu st be 90 degrees.

The hori zontal plane of the outfeed
tabl e mu st be tan gent to the cu tti ng
circle of the kni ves. Check this by plac
ing a stra ightedge on the table so it ex
tends ove r the cutte rhea d . Rotate the
head by hand . Eac h kn ife shou ld just
barely touch the stra ightedge . Because
j ointer designs differ , fa llow the in
struc tio ns in yo ur owner's manu al for
making th is critica l adj ustme nt. When
the relationship is correct, work will pass
smoothly ove r the cutterhead and firm
ly onto the rea r tabl e (drawing 2) .

recess cuts

[ ]
C=J

leg ~
ehapes ~

~
integral round tenon

The Tool
A jointer consists of a horizontal cutter
head (usually with two or three knives)
mounted beneath and between the "infeed''
and "o utfee d" tables. The length of the
knives determines the tool' s size and the
maximum width of stock that can be sur-

this too l is that there 's so much more to

a jointer than this basic procedure. I don't
know if my shop teacher was aware of
it or not, but using a jointer only for edge
or face joint ing is like using a table saw
j ust for ripp ing and crossc utting. After
becom ing familiar with the machine,
yo u' ll tind it practical for chores rang
ing fro m simple edge-p lanin g to form
ing tenons on round stock (drawing 1).

s tub t enon sbevelschamfers

- - - - - - tapers---- ----<-

Drawing 1: Common (and Uncommon) Jointer Cuts

~~v
[?? C? ;"'

Ifyou think jointers are just
goodfor giv ing you a true
edge on a board, you don 't
know the halfof it.

A SHOP TEACHE R of long ago told
me that the seco nd tool to buy (after

a table saw) was ajointer. I took his ad
vice and have never regretted it, and I often
wonder why some shops lack the tool.

My teacher showe d us the "working
edge" philosophy -establish two smooth,
flat surfaces (an edge and a face) that are
square to eac h ot her before go ing fur
ther with a board. Making a straight, uni
form and eve n surface is ca lled jointing
and is done with a jointer.These surfaces
are the ones fro m whic h a ll o ther di 
mensions are made and, if the board must
be sawed to wid th, there is a true edge
to ride the rip fe nce . Simi larly, if the
board must be planed to clean up a rough
face or thicknessed to a given dimen
sion, there is a "t rue" surface to run on
the planer's tab le.

But the reason I'm so happy to own

JOINTE
lJ®®~ TherRe Forgot
Power Tool
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To collect one of your own, visit your loca
Porter-Cable dealer, call us at 1-800-487-8665
(in Canada 519-836-2840),

THE WOODWORKER'S CHOICE
www.porter-cable.com

• 5/32 " kerf w/3 bearings, cuts slot to fit all
biscuit sizes. Sample bag of biscuits lnct.

• Rabbeting Bit with 4 bearings for rabbets
of 1/4' , 3/8' & 1/2' depth

• 1/4" kerf Slot Cutter with 4 bearings for
cutting slots of 1/4", 3/8" & 1/2" depth

With our I· PIECEPANEL DOING JOINING? WE'RE JOINING HEADQUARTERS!
RAIL~ STILE CUTTER. Best Prices, Best Selection, Top qualltyl
Just false thebitapprox 3/8"

tomal<elhematchlngcut. ~ NEWOon1 throw those"shorts' @ NEW "V" FACET & G
5 profiles available: t away! Nowanaffordable router blt routerblt for up10H IS"
NEWDouble·Roundover FINGERJOINER WL·1429,./, $39. material WL·1488 ,,1, 530.
andNEW Wedge Ogee, - ¥ F rtheSha er WL.t 580 2PC SET"V" FACET & G
Roundover,Cove& Bead. : 0 .H!,.. _,u S89 ~- - now" 2 sizesfor theshaper
Dressed w/ heat-reslstant. .".;n".W,. , . .: __~ 3IS"to5.S"WL.1571",,$119.
su per slickflnish. ' - 3/4"tol' WL.1572 "" $139.
• Great fit ~ GLUEJOINTSIn 2 sues for up to
• Nochanging bits 5/8" (also IS drawer [omt cutter)f T& GFLOORING CUTTERS
• Noreversing thepreces, 1/4" shank WL·1430·1 ,,1,$24. FortheRouterWL.1488·1",,,S39.
• Justraise,cut-thats all" 1/2" shank WL.1430.2 " 't 524. FortheShaper WL·1584",1, SS9

.",~$49 for up to 1·1/4" material T&GRouterbit For 1/4' to 1/2'
\Jlq~.J 1/2" shank WL-1430 ' lIt $35. material WL·1488·2 " " 530

For the Shaper Router bitCORNE~ LOCKMITRES in3sizes
GlueJoln t WL·1706 " ,., 535. WL.1420-2(1/4"shank-upto 5/8' material) ",, 525.
Lock Mitre WL,I581 " ', $40. WL.1420'1(1/2' shank.1/2' to 3/4'material) .', $30.

L-----"~'_1 "t:,,:t:i~ WL·1420 (for material to 3/4' to 1·1/4') "'1$38.

Our PANEL RAISER WITH
UNDERCUTTER,5profiles
available: Ogee, Convex,
120 FaceCut wlQtt, Rnd.,
Traditional, Wave. Dessed
withaheat-resistant, super
slick finish. Alwaysmakes
just Ihe right tongue
thickness to perfectly
matchthe grooveinyour
Rail & Stile-everyt lme
whatcould beeasier]!
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Bevels and Chamfers
The jointer fence can be tilted in either
direction, but I prefer to use a closed
angle because it provides a nook tha t
snugs the work and help s maint ain its
position during the pass. The addi tio n
of a hold-in is also a good idea (photo
4) . It' s usually necessary to make more
than one pass to achieve a full bevel.
Chamfer cuts are made the same way ,
the only differe nce being that you don 't
remo ve the entire edge of the stock.

- and use a clamped hold-down to keep
the work in position.

Tapering
To do a simple taper, set the infeed table
for a particular depth of cut and then po
sit ion the work so the starting point of
the tap er res ts on the forward edge of

f ront table----:7 ::;:::;;9":::::-;= - -==='c----.J
(infeed)

second
cut-line

'-------_(~~l/

~~~I====='C-~ ~~~t flrat cut -llne

infeed table set f or
when work is. say. twice as 1;2 t aper
long as infeed ta ble

dadoing tool for this kind of work . The
width of a rabbet is established by the
pos itio n of the fence; its depth by ad
justment of the infeed table. Place the
work firmly on the rabbeting ledge and
snugly against the fence , then advance
it past the cutterhead. A clamped hold
down aids in producing accurate results
(photo 1). To form a tongue, fl ip the
stock and make a second cut (photo 2) .

Tenons are just back-to-back rabbet
cuts. But becau se they are made cross
gra in, you can expect some tear-out at
the end of the cut (photo 3) .Therefore,
star t with wood tha t is a bit wider than
you need so you can rip off any imper
fections. When you need several simi
lar tenons, do the initial shaping on wide
stock and then rip the parts yo u need
to width. Use a backup to move the work
when for ming tenon s on narrow stoc k

A - Horizont al plane of outfeed ta ble must be t angent to cutting circle of knives
B- When alignment is co rrect . work will pass s moothly over cutterhead onto rear t able
C- Outfeed table too high
D- Outfeed table too low

Drawing 2: Jointer Alignment

Drawing 3, B~SiC Taperin~~ ,"",ne

infeed t able set for full
when wor k is not longer taper (repeat passes t o
tha n infeed ta ble increase ta per

Continued from page 20

Silh ouettes
on

Christmas
religion
farm ing
western

transportation
nature

.] & more.

K~J?"~"J] Saw
"'!I) 8 6/aa,

FREE catalog oOks es

Wildwood Designs
P.O. Box 676-PW

Richland Center
WI 53581

Clocks
Pho to

frames
Jewelry

boxes
Cand le

hold ers
Furn iture

AMAZING
SCROLLSAW FRETWORK

PATTERNS
Easy to advanced desig ns

,n

Your Best Work
Starts With Us...

With over 6,000 of the f inest woodworking
tools in the world, Woodcraft can help you

work more efficiently and skillfully than ever.
Call for your Free copy today.

1·800·542·9115

WOODCRAFT'
www.woodcraft.com

210 Wood County Ind. Park. Dept. 98PW02S
POBox 168 6. Parkersburg. WV 26102-1686

O°c,'f.. ~\'"
~e

~o-.le -i<0oo
,?\'l

1-800-470·9090
ext. PW
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Wood-Mizer"

~
8180 West 10th Stree t
Oe t. OF35

. I n~anarx)Jis , IN 4621442400

www.woodmizer.com

Model T·110 Dupli·Carver

Terrco, Inc.
222 1st Ave. NW

Watertown, SO 57201
USA

(605) 882-3888
Fax (605)882-0778

Circle #117 on Resource Directory Coupon
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• Anodized extruded aluminum body for strength
and durability

• Adjustments can be set quickly and accurately
• Large fence for smooth handling when routing
• Model #42690 fits all 690 series routers while #42700 fits

all 7500 series routers
• Reasonable cost means great value

To give yourself an edge, visit your local Porter-Cable
dealer, call us at 1-800-487-8665 (in Canada 519-836-2840).

THE WOODWORKER'S CHOICE
www.porter -cable.com

1-800-553-0219

For All Your Woodcarving &Sign Carving Needs
Terrco provides a full line of machine
carving and sign carving equipment.
Beginning models are the T-110 single
spindle bench carver and our CM614
single spindle sign carver,

Intermediate models include the K-Star,
a two-spindle heavy duty bench model,
and the Northstar, a heavy duty floor
model availableinone toeight spindles.

Our advanced model is ourMaster
Carver series, which is an extremely
heavy duty floor model with from eight
toforty spindles.

Write orcall for more information. Model CM614 SignCarver Multi·Spindle Carving Machine

• Sawtrees up to 36"D.or 45'1.on sire
rw/oprional bedeXlcnsion(s))

• Portable and stationarymodels

• Optional hydraulic log handling

• Professional sawmills from 57595

2 A tongue is formed by inverting
the stock and making a second

pass. Adjust the clamped hold-down
block to suit.

3 Tenons are back-to-hack rabbet
cuts. Because they're run against

the grain, some tear-out can occur at
the ends of the cut.

1 1use the jointer for rabbeting
more than any other machine.

Cuts are smooth and precise and the
machine is easy to set up for the
chore. A clamped block helps keep
the work flat on the table. Because
you have to remove the guard, be
especially careful with where you put
your hands.

" .,' TOOL TALK

Continued 0 11page 24 Circle #136 on Resource Directory Coupon
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move together, the taper will be flat. I
do this by using double-sided carpet tape
to keep the height block in place.

Start the cut by placing the work free
of the knives and braced against the stop
block. Th en pull the work towa rd you
after lowering it to contact the knives.

A companion taper, needed to com
plete the leg shape shown in drawing I
is formed in the same way. In this case,
two stop blocks are used - one to start
the cut, the other to control its length
(photo 6) . The slight roughness at the
end of these cut s of this type can be eas
ily sanded away.

A type of leg shape that requires a
similar reduction on four sides of the
parent stock is another jointer function
(photo 7) . It' s like making sur facing
cuts oflimited length. The work is placed
on the infeed table and moved forward
until it contacts the stop block.

4The jointer makes perfectly
smooth bevels and chamfers. I

prefer to work with the fence at an
ac ut e angle (less than 90 degrees).

the outfeed table. It's a fairly simple pro
cedure so long as the work piece isn ' t
longer than the infeed tabl e (drawing
3) . For longer work , a different proce
dure is followed. Mark the working di
visions that are shorter than the length
of the infeed tabl e and divide the depth
of the cut into an eq ua l number of di
visions. For exa mple, if the board is 24"
long and you need to taper it '/ 2", mark
the center point of the board and set your
depth of cut to 1/ 4". Make one cut from
the center mark; then a seco nd cut from
the end of the board .

Taper ing is one situa tion whe re a
long fence can be handy. A long board
clamped to the regular fence ca n help ,
but a special one that ca n be a penna
nent accessory is better. The one I made
for my 6" jointer is adj ustable and in
corporates a sto p that' s needed whe n
doin g some other type of jointer work
(drawing 4) . Some jointers have holes
bored through the fence that are perfect
for this accessory.

Short tapers are formed by standing
at the rear of the machin e and pulling
the work across the knives as shown in
photo 5 . Start by lowerin g the infeed
table for the depth of your cut and place
the work over the knives where the cut
must start. Use a stop block to establish
that position and place a suitable height
block under the aft end of the work. The
block ca n be clamped to the tabl e, but
this will resu lt in a slight curve running
the length of the taper. If the block is at
tached to the work so that the two pieces

Drawing 4: Auxiliary Fence

\.. 36" _I

I eee , et a-,I--l."SF,IJ~
---7;;;r-~ ~LLl

s ha pe t o su it fence stop=
a uxiliary 3/4, x 11;2" x 4 "

s t op fe nce jointer (at t ac h with glue
fence 3/ "

\
_~ / 16 and finish ing nails)

i-····-- ~ ~
1;4" 11;4" (2)" L~---l

x 'i-[~"trJ\ . TI~~J 1/

4

"

: : \ wing I
:______ __ J washer nut -L
END VIEW DETAIL
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Kits Read y to Assemble &
Finish

BONHAMS WOODWORKING SUPPLIES
BASEBALL BAT PEN PARTS

COMPLETED PEN SHOWN
AT LEFT 75% ACTUAL SIZE

For
that

"SPECIAL"
project

IN STOCK

NO
MINIMUM

VARIOUS
WOODS

Table Legs

BALL POINT PEN PARTS
ROLLER BALL PEN PARTS

FOUNTAIN PEN PARTS

PROPELLING PENCIL PARTS

PERFUME APPLICATOR PARTS

WALKING STICK PARTS

CIRCULAR HINGES FOR
LIDDED BOXES

PEN CASES
POT POURRI LIDS

CARBA-TEC
MINI LATHES

NEW!!!
LASER ENGRAVING

NOW AVAILABLE

BONHAMS WOODWORKING SUPPLIES
1916 MORNINGSIDE DR.

GARLAND , TX 75042
PH: 800·266-4267 FAX: 972-86 4·1042

c/fdam~ ~ood c::P1Oduch, J'.'J.'D.DY.
974 Forest Dr., Dept I'W 3

Morristown, TN 37814 • Phone (423) 587·2942
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FREE
COLOR

CATALOGUE
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Continued on page Zo

5Form short tapers by bracing your
leg against a stop block and

pulling it across the knives. Use a
hold-downto keep the work in place
as you pull it for the cut . Always keep
the guard in place , even though it
isn't shown in these photos.

6 A companion taper to complete
the leg shape is formed the same

way. In this case use two stop
blocks. Brace the work firmly against
the front stop block before you lower
it for the cut . A small nail , tapped in
the aft end of the stock will make the
leg easier to pull across the knives.

7A leg shape that needs to be
reduced in size for a limited

length is a straightforward chore for
the jointer. The work is placed on the
infeed table and moved forward until
it contacts the stop block . Then the
cut is repeated on the remaining
three sides.

NOW!
Plane~ Mold,

Sandand
Saw with
Infinitely
Variable

Power-Feed!
Put this ver atile power-feed tool to work
in your own shop See how last it pays
for itself! QUickly converts low-cost rough
lumber into valuable finished stock,
qua rter - round, casing, base mold,
tongue & groove . . . all popu lar patterns
.. . even custom designs!

NEW! Variable Feed Rate - Now, just a twist
of the dial adjusts your planer from 70 to
over 1,000 cuts -per- inch! Produces a
qlasa-smooth finish on tricky grain pat
terns no other planer can handle. Easy
terms. FREE FACTS!

Phone TOll-FREE
1-800-821-6651 ext. PWW7

In Canada call 1-800-661-1915
WOODMASTER TOOLS, INC.. DEPT. PWW7
1431 N. TOPPING, KANSAS CITY. MO 64120

www.woodmastertools.com
Circle #120 on Resource Directory Coupon

I Bases
• outfeed Rollers
• Sowing Centers
• Planing Centers
• SowGuards
• Pedestal Rollers
• Roller Tables
• Tool Tables
• Tool Pedestals
• MitreSawStands
• Drill Press Support
• SpindleSanders
• Router Accessories
• Machine Cover!

HTC Products, Inc.
Royal Oa k, MI48068·0839

Call for a FREE Shop Solutions Catalog.

1·800·624·2027
Circle # 108 on Resource Directory Coupon Circle #106 on Resource Directory Coupon
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8 ThiS photo shows a recessing cut
with only the infeed table low

ered. The second cut is made after
reversing the stock's position.

" ii ~ · CONSTANTINE
- ServingWoodworkers for 186 years

Dept. 38802, 2050 Eastchester Rd.,
Bronx NY 10461

NEW! Over 5000 products to
BUILD,REPAIR, RESTORE,REFINISH
anything made ofwood!
Our NEW 1998 Catalog is jam-packed with
fine woods, veneers, tools, finishing supplies
and more - shipped fast and fully guaran 
teed, at discounts of 5% to 15% on orders of
$50or more!

9 The jig in the drawing above
makes round tenons easier than

you might think.

Recessing
A recessing cut is good for cabinet bases
and bottoms of table and stand legs. If
both tables of your jointer are adjustable,
then lower them for the depth of the
cut you want to take and make the cut in
one pass . If the rear table is fixed, then
make a second pass after the stock has
been reversed (photo 8 ). This leaves a
raised center that can remain as an added
detail or it can be ripped off your stock.
In either case, use two stop blocks. One
to brace against the start of the cut, the
other to control the cut's length .

Round Tenons
The jointer can form integral tenons on
round stock, but the job must be done
carefully and with the jig in drawing 5 .
Lock the fence in place to gauge the
length ofthe tenon and set the jig's hold
down so it secures the work while still
allowing you to tum it (photo 9) . With
the machine on, move the work forward
slowly until it meets the fence and then
tum it in a clockwise direction . The den
sity of the material will affect how deep
you can cut. In any case you will get bet
ter results by getting there in stages.

26 Popular Woodworking
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Drawing 5: Round Tenon Jig

guide block - wide
enough to prov ide

/ support for wor k

I

Ri], DeCristoforo is a member ofPopular
Woodworking 's advisory board and the
author ofmore than 30 how-to books.

the knife lengthwi se four or five times.
Hone each of the knives with the same
number of strokes. PW

slight bevel

r-
~ 11,t4" eheet-meral ecrew

hold -down /

Ii:::
chine, cove r part of a fine carborun dum
stone with paper and place it on the in
feed table as shown in photo 10. Raise
the table and rotate the cutterhead by
hand (see "Tales From the Wood " to
learn why this is critical) until the stone
rests flat on the bevel of the knife. Stroke

Don ' t use thi s techn ique on small
dia meter dowels or on shor t pieces. If
you need short co mpo nents, start with
stoc k that is long enough for safe han
dling and then saw off the part you need.

Honing Knives
Frequent and carefu l honing of your
knives wi ll kee p them keen for a long
time. To hone them, first unplug the ma-

10FreQUent honing of t he knives
will keep them sharp.

Wrapping most of the stone will pre
vent it from scratching t he table.

848

Send me FREE information on
Hegner Scroll Saws!

Addre ss _

City . State__ Zip _

Phone --"""'--

Namc _

HEGNER metcee it bEttEr!

Call or write for your FREE Catalog

1.800.322.2226
(Please ment ion Ad 848)

ADVANCED MACHINERY
Dept. 848· P.O.Box 312 • New Castle, DE 19720

www.advmachinery.com
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Each issue of Popular Woodworking offers tips and tricks

for the woodworker that we 've accumulated from read

ers, contributors and from our own workshop and wood

working experiences.
We want to encourage the free exchange of th ese time

saving and safety ideas for all woodworkers. If you have a
good trick, we 'd love to hear about it. Send your trick,
whether it's one your father taught you or one you came up
with on your own , to Popular Woodworking, Tricks of the

Trade, 1507 Dana Ave., Cinc innati, OH 45207.

The Wood Eraser
A regular sanding block is often too big for sanding small
work. So I mad e this simple and inexpensive sanding block
using a rubb er eraser. Simply wra p a strip of sandpaper
around the edges of the eraser and secure it with thumbtacks
(we used pushp ins, which work O K). The erase r is fi rm

enough for
sanding and
j ust right for
del icate jobs.

YueMa
Burnaby,

British
Columbia

It's All in How You Slice It
The sticky-back triangu lar sandpaper for my detail sander

is rea lly expensive. I' ve found I ca n save lots by mak
ing my ow n by buying 6" sticky-back disks for a

rando m orbit sander and cutting those into
six triangles. A little trimming

mak es the m fi t per
fectly. PW

Howard E. Moody
Upper Jay, New York

The SupcrS hope and Shop smiths
are the world 's most pop ular
multipurpose wood tools and both
are quality tools- we invite you to
compa re fea tures and consider
which mach ine can bring the
most value and funct ion to
YOUR workshop .

Call today for your FREE
SuperS/lOp info pak and
special limited-time offer.
Now is a great time to get a
dealOil a SuperShop!

Call now-
(800) 277-1125'

Ask for operator pOPW
or write:

SuperShop ' Dept. POPW,PO Box 1517
Ann Arbor,MI 48106·1517
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SuperShop Model 720®
Weight: 480Ibs. t
Casters:Standard
Spindle:3"'4-bearing
Carriagetravel: Rack and pinion
Vertical lift:Liftbyhandwith LiftAssist torsionspring
Speed range: 32-7200 rpm
Tool mount:Self-centering, industrial R-8 collet
Metalworkingcapabilities:Yes
Optional powerfeed:Yes

"This isn't the Cadillnc" thisis theMercedes. of
combination woodworkillgtools. M)' old 5·ill"
isgoillg10 be very 10l/ely over in the comer."

- Edward Z)'ch (TN)

Circle # 116 on Resource Directory Coupon

ShopsmithMarkV®
Weight: 180lbs.
Casters: Optional (Cost extra)
Spindle: 2-1/4' 2-bearing
Carriage travel: Pushby hand
Verticall i!t: Lift byhand
Speed range:700-5200 rpm
Tool mount: Setscrew
Metalworking capabilities: No
Optionalpowerfeed: No

'" looked ciosely01 bothmachines before buying. The
Shopw/ilh. is a 10)' compared10 theSuperS/lOp®. M)'
SuperS/lOp has taken everythingl 'vethrown 01 it"

- Joe Ga/goci (PA)

*Curr~nl prkl'~ at tirnc of puolil',;lIion.



Measure for Measure
SPECIAL

OFFER
LIMITEDTIME ONLY

Purchase botb
10)' box & chair

& receite footstool
plan FREE

Chi d's Arst Chair
12 ' L, 12 'W, 20'H
PlanNo. 21002 Price: $9.95

Treasure Chest Toy Box
36'L, 20 1/2' W, 20 1/2' H
PlanNo. 21001 Price: $12.95

Child's Footstool
10" L. 8 1/2"W, 7' H
PlanNo. 21004 Price: $7.95

I've been using notched pieces of wood as pencil gauges for years. I found there were
some measurements I needed frequently, so I made a block with several sizes, and
eventually made a single gauge to incorporate all the sizes I commonly use.

I first made a two-wa y gauge with four marked distances on each side. The top
is 1/4" plywood attached to a I" square strip that is 2" long. This gives me eight set
tings. I then went a step further and made a four-way gauge attached to a 2" square
guide block, which gives me 16settings. So with the two gauges, I am able to draw
pencil lines at 24 different distances from an edge. I rubbed the gauges with wax
to make them look nice and to help them slide easily.

Percy \¥. Blandford
Warwickshire, England

Bring That Old Dinosaur Out of the Closet
Don't throw away those old plastic computer diskette holders that store the obsolete
51/ 4" disks! They 're perfect for storing the pads for your random orbital sander.
Many of the diskette storage boxes even have plastic dividers , which are great for
separating your grits. If you don't have one of these old boxes, you can pick them
up at a garage sale for a couple bucks.

Vincent wKoehler
Geneva, Illinois

Cheap Hardwood
For Doll Furniture
(Sorry, No Ash)
If you've ever built miniature furnitu re out of thin
stock, you probably know that materials are very ex
pensive. And not only is '14" and 1/ 8" stock costly,

it's also hard to find. Recently I discovered a
much cheaper source for the specialty lumber:

my local cigar store ! Most tobacconi sts will give
you their leftover cigar boxes (or they'll sell

them to you at a low cost). In many cases
these boxes are made from pretty nice '14"
or '18"mahogany.

Simpl y dismantl e the boxes and sand off any printin g, and you'll have as much
wood as you need, at a fraction of the cost from the catalogs.

Walt Morrison
Northport, New York

"Hot Project Find"
-Creative Woodworks & Crafts.April 1997

Roll-Around Lumber Storage
Store Materials the Correct Way
• Reduce Warping
• Avoid Damage
PlanNo. 72002....$1 1.95

Christmas Display Table

Designed for Ceramic Villages
Adapts to Different Layouts

Hides Unsightly Wires
Sturdy Removable Legs

Plan No. 30005 Price: $14.95

To Order Plans or Free Catalog, Call

1.800.323.0347
FREE Shipping on orders over$20

(under $20. Pleaseadd $2 S&H)
NY residents add 7 1/4 %

MasterCard · VISA · Check - Money Order

. SQIJAIl~ I
Dept, PW 8-1 P.O. Box 345. Red Hook, NY 12571-0345

VISIT OUR ON- L IN E CATAL OG

www.squarelwp.com
Circle #140 on Resource Directory Coupon
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(5othle 1[ab

Massive and stately, this library
table holds books, today 's mail

and your broadsword.

If:\K,soYOU DON'T LIVE IN A FORTIFIED CASTLE.
\CJThat doesn 't mean yo u can 't dress up a corner of your
Ranch home with thi s Gothic Revi val-in spired table. Th e
styling of this trestle table even fits in nicely with Arts & Crafts
furniture. Plus, for the king on the go, the entire table knocks
down in abo ut 10 minutes - j us t eno ug h tim e to slip out
the back when the Hun s are storming the gate.

For this table, I chose to use 5/4 oak, which was a com
mon material in medi eval and Gothi c Revival construction
(though our 16th ce ntury ances tors would have used green
wood straight from the forest). For those memb ers of royal
ty on a budge t, you ca n use pine and stain it dark to achieve
the same look with less money and less heft.

fb1 Begin the Base • First rough out your I ll S" stock for
Iii gluing up the large panels. You 're going to have to use
at least two boards for the sides, so here 's a tip on selecti ng
wood: For the two sides, look for boards that have a nice cathe
dral (see the "Wood Wurds"). Arra nge your boards so that the
cathedral pattern is in the center of the sides and glue straight-
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grained boards on either side. This makes each side look more
like a single board and make s the seams difficult to detect.
For the top, put the seam in the middl e.

Surface and jo int the edges and glue your panel s to the
sizes in the Schedule of Materials. Clamp and let dry.

Joint one long edge of each panel and crosscut to length .
Then rip the panels to size. Remove any glue squeeze-out and
scrape the panels flat. Rough sand them to 80 grit.

Start construction with the sides and stretcher. Lay out the
pattern for the sides followin g the diagram. Then lay out the
tenons on the stretcher according to the diagram. For the mor
tises, first use a sharp knife to mark their locations then cut
the mortises.

Now cut your tenons. Rip the sides that create the edge
cheeks on the table saw by drawin g a stop mark on your panel
about 3/ 4" to SIS " before you want to stop your cut. Thi s will
keep you from cutting into the shoulder.

Cut the outside shoulders by crosscutting them on your
table saw. Set your blade height to I " and run the board on
edge using the slot miter gauge and a backin g board. Cut all



Diagrams

1"

Yt"( 1"
1" 11/a" 15/a"

Schedule of Materials: Gothic Table
No. 1 Item I Dimensions T W L

1 Top 7/ 8" x 20" x 42"

2 Ends 1;-8" x 20" x 29"

1 Stretcher 1;-8" x 11;-4" x 41"

2 Side rails 1;-8" x 3" x 41"

2 Decorative trim 3/ 4" x 1;-4" x 41"

2 End cleats 1;-8" x 2" x 14;-2 "

4 Wedges 1" x 13/4" x 5"

9/16"

IMaterial

Oak

Oak

Oak

Oak

Oak

Oak

Oak

15" 9/16"

Are we
on target?
To see more

projects like this In
future Issues , circle

"P9" on the postage-paid
card in the Resource
Directory.

-,
2 1/ 4"
diamet er

3" 3 1/4" 3"
l' it i f 1t

CJ CJ ::1:

H 'ff

13"
7/a" 3/4"

t kk 33 1/ 2"3 1/a" 11/ a"
k k42"

20"
Plan

7/a" 7/a "

:I ~
~

\ \ 3" 3"

~
~ ~

11/4" radius 3 3/ 4"

3 " radiu s
-

16"
29 7/a"

29 7/a"
171/ 4"

h =11/a" ~+--=-- ...J

U
[3 7/8" -

5"

t kk kk 3- 1 k k t3 1/a" 11'ta" 33 112" 1f/e" 31/8" 5 112" 9" ' 5 1/2" :
42 " 20"

Elevation Profile

Layout of tenons on stretcher
2 5/a"--..... ./11/a" location of dado in rail

I'll from end of rail

WOOD "WORDS (woodwurds) n.
Cathedral: A peaked grain pattern that resembles a
church spire or pointed mountaintop.

Edge Cheek: The edge of a
tenon that runs the thickness of
the board.

Face Cheek: The edge of a ~
tenon that runs the width of the
board.

Shoulder: The part of the tenon
that seats against the mortise.

1 BIG MORTISES •
Cut these massive

mortises by drilling a
1" clearance hole with
a Forstner bit and then
jigsawing out the hole
as close to the line as
you can get. Check
your opening with a
small square and clean
up the opening with a
four-way rasp until it 's
square.
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3CHAMFERS
ALL OVER •

Chuck a chamfer
bit into your router
and cut a ::It4" x
::It4" chamfer on
the outside edges
of the piece that
aren 't part of the
joinery. Shown
here is the cham
fer cut on one
edge of the end
cleat.

fu3 Chamfer· Ifyou haven't noticed,
Iii the table 's parts look hugely over
sized at thi s point. A chamfer detail on
most of the edges will lighten their ap
pearance. Rou t a 1/ 4" x 1/ 4" chamfer on
the outsi de edges of the stre tcher, side
rails, decorative trim , end cleats and pan
e ls . Do not cut the chamfer on the fo l
lowing places:
• The bottom of the feet.
• The top edge of the sides .
• Where the side rails meet the sides.
• The part of the tenons that are inside the
mor tise.

Cut an I/ S" x I/ S" chamfer on the top
and corners of the top (don' t chamfer the
bottom of the top panel).

fu 4 Assembly • Lay out your wedges
Iii acc ording to the diagrams in the
PulfOu t" Plans and band saw them to
size. Fit the wedges to the morti ses. Use
a bench plane to thin the backs and sides
of the wedges to fit the mortises.

Assemble the base by knocki ng the
wedges home. To keep from denting the
wood. use a dead blow hammer or a ham
mer with a block.

Temporarily clamp the side rails into
the dadoes on the ends. If your end cleats

are a little long, cut them to fit your opening. Now drill holes
for the screws. From the inside of the sides, drill 3/ 16" clear
ance holes through the sides and into the two end cleats. Ream
them a lit horizontally (against the grain). This wi ll prevent

Going Medieval?
If you like the looks of this Gothic

Table, try building the Glastonbury
Chair that was featured in the
September 1997 issue of Popular

Woodworking (issue#98). It was
the only chair that survived when

Henry VIII burned Glastonbury

Abbey 450 years ago.

To order a back issue , call
(513) 531-2690 ext. 320. Issue

#98 is $4.50.

four corners. To finish cutting away the
was te material o n th e co rners , c la mp
the stretcher into a vise and use a hand
saw to finish the cut.

To form the center shoulder. band saw
out the was te be tween the two tenons.
Clean up yo ur cuts with a chi se l and a
rasp . Fi t yo ur ten on s int o the mort ises
in the sides.

fu 2 Finish the Base • Lay out the
Iii radii on the end s of the tenons ac
cording to the diagram. Then lay out the
mortises for the wedges, also called keys.
Use a piece of scrap I I/ S" material to de
termine where the sides w ill fit on the
tenons. Then mark the morti ses I;s"in to
ward the panel so your wedges wi ll pu ll
the side tight again st the stretcher.

Cut the radii on the tenons with a band
saw or jig saw. Drill a clearance hole for
the mortises and then jigsaw out the waste.

With all your mortises and tenons cut,
band saw out the shape on the sides and
clean them up with a block plane.

The sides are captured in place a t
the top by dadoes cut across the wid th of
the two side rails. The diagrams show the
locati on for the 1/ 4" x II/ S" dadoes. as
we ll as the radii on the ends of the rails.

The decorative trim uses a similar radii detail that you can
cut at this time. Th e last pieces to cut are the end clea ts used
to attach the top.

2CRITICAL TENONS • Here I'm shaping the tenons with
a rasp after I roughed them out on a band saw. Notice

the pencil marks on the tenon. The two dark lines show
where the side will go on the tenon. Note that the location
of the mortise is a little inside that line. This pulls the
whole table tight when the wedges are inse rted.
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4 SIZING WEDGES
• The wedges in

the PullOut Plans are
a little oversized, so
you 'll have to cut
them down a bit to
get a snug fit. The
best way to do this is
to run them flat
against a bench
plane that you 're
holding down against
your work bench .
Take light passes on
the back and sides,
then try to fit the
wedge into the mor
tise. Continue shap
ing until the wedge
pulls the joint snug.
If the round head of
t he wedge is touch
ing the tenon, then
you 've cut your
wedges too small.
Start again.

your screw heads from snapping when the wood moves. Then
drill clearance holes in the end cleats for the screws that
will attach the top . Drill oblong holes that run the length of
the grain through the cleats to attach the top. Again, this
will prevent your table from self-des tructing when the
wood breathes with the seasons . Countersink all the screw
holes and attach the end cleats.

Make four corner blocks to reinforce the base by diago 
nally cutting two 3/ 4" x 3" x 3" blocks . These attach the sides
to the side rails. With the base still in clamps, pilot drill and
attach the blocks in the locations shown in the diagram.

Screw the decorative trim flush to the top from the in
side of the rails. To attach the top, set the top upside down.
Put the ba se upside down on the top and attach the ba se
with #10 x 11/ 4" screws. A smaller screw might snap from
wood movement.

Disassemble the entire table and sand your parts thor
oughly to 150 grit. You can finish this table many ways . We
chose a staining method as old as gothic design. We used "as
phaltum" that we rendered from plastic roof cement (see
the story on "The Road to a Fine Finish " ).You also could
use brown glaze or an off-the-shelf brown stain.

No matter what stain you choose, cover the table with two
coats of clear finish. For an antique look, use a ring of keys
and a gingerly touch to put small dings and scratches on the
surfaces that would typically get worn. PW

Jack J. Mullen is a designer and writer ofspy. detective and
occult fic tion in Vera Beach, Florida . He was an architect for 35

years, a member ofthe British Institut e ofArchitects and
Engineers and now concentrates on residential design and house
plans. The table was constructed by Associate Editor Jim Stuard

and finish ed by Editor Steve Shanesy.

The Road to a Fine Finish
In ancient times, wood was colored with whatever
material was available that could impart a desirable
color. One of the oldest finishing materials is asphal
tum, a petroleum-based tar. Today asphaltum is dirt
cheap and readily available in plastic roof cement.
Yes, you read that right , $4-a-gallon plastic roofing
cement that fixes leaks in your gutters and flashing.
And one gallon can last for years. It gives oak a beau
tiful brown glow. It 's easy to apply. And it 's cheaper
than almost anything else on the shelf.

Now before you start glob bing that sticky goo on
your projects, you have to do a couple things to the mix
to make it work. Plastic roofing cement is made of
petroleum asphalt, calcium carbonate (the stuff they
once used to stripe football fields and baseball
diamonds), cellulose fibers, silliceous earth (usually
sand) and magnesium carbonate. To make your finish ,
you want to render the tar from the cellulose and sand.
Here's how:

First take a tennis-ball sized scoop of the roofing
tar and plop it in a coffee can. Add a cup of mineral
spirits to dilute the tar and a couple ounces of VMP
(varnish-makers ' and painters ') naphtha, which will
make your finish dry more quickly.

Stir the ingredients together with a stick and
squeeze the solid material against the side of the can
forcing the liquid out of the solid blob . Pour the Ilquld
off into another can and repeat. Another method
would be to push the mixture against an old piece of
household screen over a bucket.

After you 've separated the liquid from the cellulose
stuff, you need to strain it. You can pour it through a
disposable paint filter from your hardware store or even
use your spouse's old pantyhose (ask first) .

Control the color by adding more black stuff or
diluting the mix with more mineral spirits. When
you 're satisfied, wipe the finish on your raw wood and
then wipe it off. Let it dry overnight before applying
your clear finish . I think you 'll find "asphalt um" has
many of the qualities as premium dark stain. PW
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OZARK
Post&
This traditional seat
is great f or guitar
players, children and
your lower back.

THISSHAKER-INflUENCEDCHAIR
isofpostand rung design (which dates

back about 400 years), and was original
ly intended for use at a treadle sewing ma
chine. Guitar players particularly like this
chair, because its seat is 2" to 3" higher
thana diningchair's, and the low back gives
extralumbarsupport. It's also a good chair
for children at the dinner table who would
otherwise need a phone book.

As with all projects, hands-on work
begins with material selection. Hardwoods
that are straight-grained and free of knots
provide the best strength. I' ve found oak,
ash, maple and hickory to be both flexible
and strong.

After selecting your lumber, prepare
all the pieces according to the Schedule of
Materials and- ifyou're using green wood
- the Traditional Wood Preparation in
formation below.The legs and spokes are
rough to cut octagonal shape, which brings
you halfway to a round, but still leaves flat
sides that come in handy later. The pieces
are later roundedwith a spokeshave (if the
grain is straight), or they can be turned on
a lathe. It wouldalso be a good idea to make
a few extra spokes, just in case.

Traditional Wood Preparation
Traditionally the wood for post and rung legs is a little green,

while the spokes are dry.This makes a tight joint because the
green wood of the legs dries, causing the mortises to squeeze
tight aroundthe spokes. I've seen So.year-()Id chair frames

made this way with the joints In good shape.
I prefer to cut my own lumber for the advantage of work

ing with green wood , as well as being able to follow the grain
and use it to the best advantage for beauty and strength. The
construction steps in the article can also be used with milled

lumber, though you might consider using a construction
adhesive instead of carpenters glue, as adhesive has greater
ability to fill gaps and will remain flexible.

Even though green wood is preferable for the legs ,
it's a good idea to let them dry a little to set the bends
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and to harden the surfaces to get a good smooth finish. I
air dry the legs for about a month, and the spokes for at
least that long. I finish drying the spokes in an oven on

low until they're good and dry. Slats made from green

wood take about two weeks to dry, while slats made from
dry wood that has either been soaked or steamed only
take a few days to dry. It's important to keep good air
flow around the pieces while drying.

In preparing pieces for bending, it's important to
use clear wood and to have the grain aligned as well.
Any variations in the grain can cause irregularities in the
final bend. It's also helpful to make the pieces extra
long for added leverage when putting the pieces in the
bending jigs.

I.'



1 BENDING JIG • If you're working with dried wood, the
pieces will need to be soaked for a few days, or put in

a steamer prior to bending.

fri1 Bending the Slats • As it takes a little time to set the
Iii bends in the slats, this should be your fir st step. My
bending j ig is made out of four pieces of woo d. Th e center
post is a 2x4 with chamfered corners. The two side posts are
made from a 2x4 ripped in half and nailed to the fourth piece
of wood, with 16" between the centers of the two posts. The
slats are set in the j ig and then left to dry until the wood holds
the desired shape.

fri 2 Tenons on the Spokes • There are several ways to
Iii make the tenons on the spokes . They can be whittled
with a knife, rounded off with a spokeshave, cut with a spoke
auger (a dev ice that fits into a brace and works like a pencil
sharpener), or turned on a lathe.

2 SPOKES • To turn the
spokes, you 'll need a set of

calipers set to the outside di
mension of the hole drilled in the
testing block, a small skew
chisel, a 1 " flat chisel , a 3/ 8 "
spindle gouge and an awl. In this photo, the 1 " flat chisel
is shaping the tenon to the final dimension (top). After the
tenon is cut, flatten the sides of the tenon with a whittling
knife to keep the mortises from splitting.

I' ve tried all these ways, and my favorite is the old-time,
recip rocating foo t lathe because it's cheap and easy to make.
It also works better than a power lathe for cutting tenons on
the ends of a piece of stock becau se there is no live cen ter to
contend with. First, use an awl to mark the center of each end

Diagrams Schedule of aterials: Post & Rung Chair
No. Item Dimensions T W L I Material

h!~·\dl",~.
2 Back legs 1;-2 " x 1 ;-2" x 34" Hickory

121/ 2" 2 Front legs 1;-2 " x 1;-2" x 24 " Hickory
o.c.

7/ 8" x 7/8" x 17"3 Front spokes Hickory

8 Spokes 7/8" x 7/ 8" x 13" Hickory

1 Slat 5/16" x 1;-2" x 16" Hickory
,.L.,l- 1 Slat 5/ 16" x 2" x 16" Hickory

Plan 11/ 2"

- - I" Shaker tape costs about $7.50 for a lO-yard roll and

-- .- [] comes In a variety of colors. Call Shaker Workshops
J ~'" at 1-800-840-9121 to order.
~. 2"

11/ 2" []

11/4' 0 0 ---' 1:3/16"-'

5 1/4" 5 1/4"
O.C. O.C.

-' 34" 0 ---'

5 1/4' 5 1/4'
o.c. o.c.

-' 24" 0 0 ---' 24"

121/4"
12 11/ 16 "

O.C.
O.C.

\-

1;- L 112 1/ 2" O.C.
)

Elevation 16 1/ 2" o.c. Profile
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3 HAND-CUT MORTISES • With the
mortise locations marked, put t he

front legs aside and start cutting the
mortises in the back legs first. The
rectangular mortises for the slats are
3t4" wide x 1" deep and should have a
flat bottom. These mortises are marked
out on the quarter grain, so they will
run parallel to the growth ring, and then
chopped out with a 3t4" mortising
chisel in line with the growth rings.
Afte r chopping out the general shape,
clean up the sides with a 1" flat chisel .

of the spoke, then set the spoke in the lathe
and mark the length of each tenon at I".

Turn the tenons using a skew chisel to
first cut the shoulders, then use a spindle
gouge to rough out the diameter of the
tenon, leaving it a little overs ized. A I"
flat chise l is then used to turn the tenon
to its final 5/ 8" dimension.

Next, use a flat chisel to chamfer the
end of the tenon, and finally cut a "lock
ing ring" in the middl e ofthe tenon with
the skew chisel as show n in the photo.
This locking ring, whic h is flat on the
outside edge and tapered on the inside,
will be grabbed by the green wood of the
legs as it expands . Using a testing block
dri lle d with th e sa me bit you' ll use to
make the morti ses, check each tenon for
fit. They should fit tight , so if a tenon is
a little loose, mark the end and tighten it
up with a shim later.

Next, round off the rest of the spindle
with a spokes have or on the lath e, and
then give each spindle a final polish with
wood shavings.

With the spoke removed from the lathe,
flatten the sides of the tenon with a whit
tling knife - perpendicular to the growth

the bottom to the front
again. Lay this pass
next to the first and
keep going (photo B).
When the whole seat is
wrapped front to back
you've created the warp.

The last run of the
warp is brought under

the seat and across to
the side next to the
Inside of the back leg.
From there it wraps
around the side spoke
coming out on the top
of the seat. Now you
are ready to start the
seat's weave.

First stitch the differ
ent colored tape onto
the end of the warp on
the underside of the
seat. The checkerboard
pattern Is then woven
by going over one, under
one, over one, etc. with

the weave. Only
the top layer of
the warp Is
woven to start
(photo C). Each
run of the weave
Is pulled tight and

the next run is
started opposite
to the one before.
If the first run

started at over-one, then the next run
should be started by going under-one.
After the top run is complete, use the
same process to weave the underside

of the seat.
As you continue with the weave ,

make sure to keep your lines
straight. If you need to stitch on a
new piece , do it on the underside of
the seat where it won't show.

When there's no more room to
weave, It 's time to tie off the end.
This is done on the underside of the
seat by simply tacking the end of the
weave to the warp with a couple of
quick stitches.

•

Weaving the Seat
I weave the seats of my
post and rung chairs
with either hickory bark ,
white oak splits or
Shaker tape. The hickory
bark and the white oak I
make myself. For the
Shakertape,seethe
Schedule of Materials.

All three materials are
woven In the same
basic manner, with the
only difference being in
how the pieces are
joined together and the
amount of slack left In
the warp. The thicker
the material, the more
slack Is needed.

For this chair I used
narrow Shaker tape of
two contrasting colors.
Shaker tape is relatively
thin, and this chair has
a small seat, so the
warp can be left a little
snug. A simple
over-one, under
one weave Is
used to create a
checkerboard
design.

To start, at
tach the tape to
the back of the
chair by looping
the end of the
tape around the
back spoke next to one of the back
legs. Then, with a needle and thread,
stitch the loop closed (see photo A).
Never start a seat by nailing the
material to the chair frame.

Run the tape along the bottom of
the seat to the front of the chair.
Loop the tape around the front spoke
coming up from the bottom then over
the top.

Continue with the tape running over
the top of the seat heading towards
the back of the chair. Loop over the
back spoke from the top covering
where you started and go back across
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5FORTIGHTMOR·
TISES • If one of

the tenons is a little
loose it can be tight
ened with a single
wood shaving
wrapped to cover the
top and bottom of the
tenon. A little extra
glue should be placed
on the tenon as well .
With a mallet, drive
the spokes home until
their shoulders seat
against the leg.

4 FINDING THE RIGHT ANGLE • Loosely secure the back
leg in the vise with the opening of the slat mortises

facin g toward you. The front of the leg is down. To get the
correct angle for drill ing the mortises, place one of the
slats in it s mortise and slightly rotate the leg up until the
slat is in the proper position with the line of the back of
the chai r paralle l to the bench. This takes practice and
careful eye-balling.

rings - to keep the mortises from splitting later.
The tenons for the slats are made from the ends of the slats.

First trim the bottom edge of the slat flat and straight with a
whittling knife. Th en mark the 2" top slat at a 11;2" height on
both ends. ex t, star ting in the middl e of that slat, trim the
top down to the I 1;2" marks at the ends to form the arch.

After the slat has been shaped to your liking , round off all
the top and bottom ed ge s leavin g no sharp corners. Th e
ends will be chamfered so they'll slip eas ily into the mortis
es, but it' s best to wait to fit these into the morti ses durin g as
sembly. Smooth the front and back surfaces of the slats with
a cabinet scraper or sandpaper then rub with wood shavings
to polish.

The legs are turned to their finished 1'/ 2" diameter but left
long. To give the chair a more graceful appearance, I taper the
bott om of the legs down to about 11/ 8" diameter, starting
the taper about 9" from the floor.

fu3 Make Mortises • Determine the location and size
tn of the mort ises according to the diagram. Thi s also
means dec id ing whic h leg will go o n whi ch s ide of the
chai r. Also co nside r that the morti ses should be drilled at
an ang le to both the gro wth rings and the rays in the legs
to help prevent splitt ing of the wood aro und the morti s
es. Trim the bott om of all four legs square where the y will
res t on the floor, then measure up from the bottom to lay
out the morti ses.

fu4 Spoke Mortises • Once the slat mortises are cut, start
tn drilling the mortises for the spokes. Drill only the mor
tises between the two back legs at this time. Position the slats

6 MORE EYE

BALLING •
Loosely clamp the
front legs to the
bench with the
spokes pointing up
from the shelf at a
90 degree angle.
Now rotate the
upper front leg
toward you 2"
(which is half of
the difference
between the length
of the front spokes
and the length of
the side spokes).
This creates the
necessary angle
for drilling the front

side mortises. Secure the leg firmly and drill the mortises.
Flip the panel over and drill the side mortises in the other
front leg the same way. This process is repeated to drill
the back side mortises with one difference, inst ead of
pulling the upper leg toward you to create the correct
angle, push the upper leg away from you 2" out of square.

in their mortises using the method shown in the photo and
knock in wedges to secure the leg tightl y.

After marking the centers, the morti ses are drill ed usin g
a brace and bit , though a drill press can also be used with a
vice for holding the legs. Th e cente rs are eye-b all ed and
when the Band-Aid wrapped around my bit reaches the front
edge of the shelf, that 's my depth stop. Th ough rusti c, the
process has served for hundreds of yea rs (ex ce pt for the
Band-Aid). You may have a similar method to determine
proper depth .

The process is repeated for the other back leg, then the
mortises for the front leg spindles are drilled. Again, only drill
the mortises between the two front legs. The top of each leg
is then rounded off with a whittlin g knife.
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7 PEGS • These walnut
pegs are both visually

attractive and fu rther
reinforce your mortise
and-t enon joint.

fri 5 Chair Assembly • To assemble
Iii the chair, first glue one set of spin
dles in one of the front legs. Place the
spokes in the mortises with the flattened
sides of the tenons running parallel to
the leg length .

The spokes are positioned this way
so that when they are driven home, the
force will be exerted on the top and bot
tom of the mortises rather than from side
to side. This reduces the chance of split
ting the mortise .

Put glue in the mortises of the other
front leg and drive it on to the other end
of the three front spokes, comp leting the
front panel of the chair.

Check to make sure that the two front
legs are in line with each other. If they
are not, a little leverage can push them
in line. This process is repeated for the
back panel , with the addition of gluing
the slat mortises .

fri6 JOin the Front and Back • With
Iii the front and back panels assem
bled it's time to drill the mortises for the
side spokes. To accommodate the shape
of the seat, the back side mortises are
drilled at an angle to the back at 99 de
grees, while the front side mortises are
drilled at 81 degrees.

The side mortises are drilled above
the front and back spokes (except for the
bottom back mortise) but lowered 1/16"

so the drill will cut into the top of the
front and back tenons .This creates a sad
dle notc h with the side spokes locking
in the fron t and back spokes. Mark the
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ce nters of the 5/8" side mortises 9/16"

above the centers for the front and back
mortises (except the bottom back, which
is marked below). Find the proper angle
to drill the mortises using the method in
the photo.

Glue up the front side mortises and
drive in all the side spokes. Then glue
up the back side mortises and dri ve on
the back panel.This completes the chair's
basic frame .

Check the frame for squareness. If
it's a little off, this can be corrected with
a little push here and there. Band clamps
can pull a frame into square until the
glue has set.

fri 7 Peg the Slats • As a finishing
Iii touch, I drill 1/4" holes and peg
the ends of each slat with a square-head
ed walnut peg.

Check the com pleted frame for any
unsightly marks that can be scraped off.
Clean up any excess glue and apply your
finish. I use three, four or five coats of
100 percent tung oil. The last coat is wet
sanded with 400 grit wet/dry sandpaper.
You're now ready to weave the seat.

Whether you've used hand tools or
power tools to make this chair, you 'll
have years of use out of this classic, ver
satile piece of craftsmanship. PW

Owe n Rein has been making chairs

professionally in this mannerfor 15 years

and teaches chairmaking. You can write

to him at P.O. Box 1162, Mountain View,

AR 72560.

Good Chair Design
There are many ways to make a chair,

but whether you're using hand tools

or modern powered equipment, the

first thing to consider is design.
Good chair design is demanding

because chairs need to conform to
the irregularities of the human body
and to hold it in the proper position for

the given situation. Lounge chairs
require a different center of gravity

than a dining chair or work stool.
In my almost 20 years of chair

making, I have developed most of my
designs through the time-consuming

method of trial and error. I encourage

my students to do the same and not

copy other chairs. Having said that I
must also point out that there are

indeed a few specific rules for good
chair design that the would-be chair

maker should keep in mind.

1 Seat height should allow the user's
feet to rest comfortably on the

floor. The underside of the thigh should
be supported by the seat without
undue pressure from the front spoke.

2 Work chairs can be higher.

Lounge chairs, lower.

3Table or desk chairs should have

seats 10" to 11" lower than the
top of the work surface.

4 Backless stool seats should be
level with the floor.

5 Chairs with backs should have

the seat tilted rearward . This is
important because the rearward tilt

shifts the center of gravity to the
back of the chair. I achieve this tilting

of the seat by simply shortening the
back legs of the chair. Low-back work

chairs and bar stools have the back
legs shortened 1t2" , dining chairs
about 3/4" , rocking chairs 11t2".

6 All chairs with backs, (except low

backs no higher than 12" or so)
should have the backs tilted rearward
relative to the plane of the seat so that
the angle formed by the seat and the
back is greater than 90 degrees. This is
necessary to accommodate the out
ward curve of a person's shoulders.

Humanscale 1.-2-3published by the

MIT Press is a useful book that includes
very complete and specific techn ical
information on proper chair design.
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5/16" x 2"

(

ca rriage bolt

30"

Steel
corner
bra ce

Detail of co rner joint

from 1/ 8" baltic birch plywood. If you
don 't use baltic birch or biscuits, use a

'14" thick spline.
STEP FOUR: Now make one
more shallow cross cut near the
inside ends of the aprons. The
location may vary depending
on the steel corne r braces you
buy. Position the kerf such that
the short leg of the brace fits in
the dado.

Pilot dr ill into the leg for
the lag screw. Use a lag screw to pull
the comer brace to the leg, which in turn
cinches the aprons to the legs.
STEP FIVE:After cutting the top to size,
finish the plywood edges with adhesive
backed veneer tape. You ca n appl y it
using an ordin ary iron . Fix the top to
the base using cleats; two for each long
edge and one for the short ends.
STEP SIX: For finishing, rem ove the
top and sand all the parts to 150 gri t. I
used a water-b ased aniline dye on the
top, so I first raised the grain with a damp
cloth, then I res ande d the tabl e wi th
150. Rag on the dye (Moser 's Golden
Amber Mapl e) to a uniform color and
let dry.

Cover the table with a couple coa ts
of clear finish, sanding lightly between
coats with 360-grit sandpaper. PW

-Steve Shanesy, PW staff

Inside view
of the leg
connection.

Are we on target?
To see more projects like this in Mure
Issues, circle Up6" on the postage-paid
card In the Resource Directory.

72"

by turning the parts ove r and cutting
another 45-degree angle, leaving about
a 3/ 16" of flat (see diagram detail).

The secret to holding the legs and
aprons together is the spline. You can
use bi scuits, cut a groove with your
router or make a 1/ 8" saw ker f cut on
your tab le saw. I then cut my splines

2 Stretchers 1 3/8" x 33/8" x 1 8" Pine

2 Stretchers 1 3/8" x 33/8" x 52 " Pine

Schedule of Materials: Modern Table
No. l i t em IDimensions T W L IMaterial

1 Top 3/ 4" x 30" x 72 " Plywood

4 Legs 13/8" x 3 3/ 8" x 281t4" Pine

STEP ONE: Ifyou have a plan
er,clean up your 2 x 4's enough
to square up the corners. Now
cut the legs and aprons to length.
STEP TWO: Taper the legs.
Ju st draw the line (see layout in the
Pullfhit" Plans) and cut it with the band
saw.Then clean up the angle cut with a
bench plane.
STEP THREE: On the ends of the aprons,
make a 45 -degree cut, but make sure
they remain the intended length . Now
remove the sharp edge of the miter cut

J

Diagram

Plan

A Quick
Moder
Table
This is the table for those

with limit ed tim e and
money. All you need are three
8'-long premium grade 2 x 4's,
a partial shee t of plywood, a
set of steel come r braces ($3)
and an afternoon. That was my
investment in getting this table
ready to finish,And if you don't
like the table's size or leg style,
just change it.
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the door before finishing. Finish sand
the cabinet. The best way to stain the
cabinet gree n is by sprayi ng on ani
line dye diluted with alcohol. I used an
inexpensive Preval' >'Power Unit aerosol
can (it costs about $4 at craft and hard
ware sto res) . Afte r you spray the dye
on, wipe it down immediately with a
rag moistened with denatured alco hol
to minimize blotching.
STEP FIVE: Cut the iris flower pattern
from 1/ 4" poplar with a scroll saw or cop
ing saw (see the Pullfhit" Plans). Dye
the pieces, then glue them to the panel
with a "super" glue. Cover the cabinet
with two coats of clear finish. PW

-s-Christopher Schwarz. PW staff

Profile

2 Stiles 3/ 4" x 21t4" x 161t2" Popla r

2 Rails 3/ 4" x 21t4" x 6" Popla r

1 Back 3/4 " x 171ts" x 381tS" Popla r

1 Shelf 3/4" x 71t4" x 27 1t4" Poplar

1 Panel 1t2" x 6" x 13" Poplar

1 Divider 3/ 4" x 71t4" x 161t2" Popla r

1/2" X 3/4"
rabbet
for back

Schedule of Materials: By rdcliffe Cabinet
No. l it em Dimensions T W L IMaterial

2 Sides 3/4" x 8" x 18" Poplar

18"

3/4"
/

12"

-'

2 1/ 4"
-'

-' 2 1/ 4"
-'

2 Top & Bottom 3/4" x 8" x 37 1t2" Poplar

a dado stack. Cut a '14" x 1/ 2" rabbet on
all four edges of the panel. Sand the
parts , then assemble the door with the
rabbet facing the back of the door. Glue
and clamp.
STEP THREE: Cut a '14" x 3/ 4" rabbet
in the back of the cabinet with a rab 
beting bit chucked in a router. Glue up
the poplar for the back. When dry, nail
the back int o place. Be sure to allow
some space for the back to expand. If
you want to make the cabinet weigh less,
use 1/2" poplar plywood for the back,
but be sure to then cut the she lf and
divider 1/ 4" wider. (Don' t use less than
1/2" plywood if yo u plan to hang the
cabinet by screwing through the back.)
STEP FOUR: Cut morti s- .--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --,

es for the hinges and hang

.s->
--' 3/4"

6 1/2" 8 "

--'

kk<.> 1

3/~" 9 1/2" } 3!4"

39"

3 9"

27 1/4"

4 3/4" 4 1/4"1

~
-

3~" It

-

Plan

Elevation

Are
we
on target?
To see more
projects like this
in future iss ues ,
circle "P3" on the
postage-paid card
in the Resource

L = = = ==----------------------------== = =-------l Directory.

Diagrams

STEP ONE: Cut the piec es to size ac
cording to the Schedule of Mate rials.
Pre-sand the cabinet parts, then assem
ble the frame with biscuits or dowels.
Make sure the shelf and divider are flush
to the fro nt of the cabine t. Glue and
clam p until dry.
STEP TWO: Next rip the rails and stiles
for the door, makin g a 1;4" wide by 5/S"

deep groove in the center of one long
edge of all fo ur pieces to receive the
panel. The groove also holds the tenons
in the rails.Then cut 1/4" x 9/ 16" tenons
on both ends of the door 's rail s usin g
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'-------1/2" X3/4" rabbet for back

The furniture built by the
Byrdcliffe Arts & Crafts

Colon y between 190 3 and
1905 is rare, unusual and ex
pensive. Luck ily, it 's chea p
and easy to build at home.

Instead of price y qu ar
ter sawn whi te oak, man y
Byrdcl iffe pieces were built
from inexpensive poplar.And
instead of the fussy amm o
nia fuming process used by
many Arts & Craft s manu
facturers to color their fur 
niture, many Byrdcliffe pieces were left
uncol ored to show off the gra in. Our
project is inspired by a hanging cabi
net that sold at auction for $3,740.
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Architectural Bookends
Full-size diagram of bookends



Modern Table
Full-size diagram of table base corner layout.

Plate Rack
Full-size diagrams of drilling

layouts for '3/811 dowels.

5116
11

X 211

carriage
bolt

1 '3/811

5haded area of end
shows scope of full-size
diagram.

Colonial Hanging She
Full-size diagram of
end section, Including one
fretwork panel and top.
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No. Item IDimensions T W L IMaterial

6 Columns 3/ 4" x 3/ 4" x S:Ir'4" Maple

12 Caps/Plinths :lr'4" x 1" x 1 " Walnut

2 Step bases 3/ 4" x 2" x 6" Maple

2 Architrave :lr'2" x 1s/S" x S:Ir'2" Maple

2 Pediments 1 :lr'2" x 13/4" x S:Ir'2" Cherry

2 Cornices :lr's" x 13/4" x 6" Walnut

4 Eaves :lr's" x 1 3/4" x 3s/S" Walnut

2 Supports :lr'16" x 3" x 4" Aluminum

9"

'/4" Schedule of Materials: Architectural Bookends

the V4" kerf. Next , simply use a stop block on the miter gauge
to remove the material between the denti l mouldings.
STEP THREE: The last unusual cut is the VS" wide x V4" rab
bet made on the front of the triangular pedime nt blocks. These
were carefully run on the table saw with the fence set for 13/S".

STEP FOUR: Start assembly by gluing the eave s to the ped
iment , leavin g the ends long; then sand the ends flu sh to
the bottom of the pediment , and glue the cornice in place.

Whi le these pieces are drying, drill a clearance hole in
the center of eac h of the capital/plinth blocks. The n dr ill a
pilot hole in the center of both ends of eac h column. Finally,

mark and drill clearance holes in the step bases
and the architraves. Countersink the holes. With
the holes complete,use #6 x IVZ" flathead screws
to mount the columns to the steps and architraves.
STEP FIVE: Th e last step is to glue the pedi 
ment asse mbly to the co lumn assembly. I fin
ished the piece s with a co at of cl ear lacquer.
To co mplete the asse mbly, I purch ased a 3" x
12" alumin um push plate for a door and cut it to
make the supports. If you want the pieces to sit
flush, the supports can be recessed into the step
section. PW - David Thiel, PW staff

5 1/ 4 "

~ k I, S-1/4" 1" , 3 / 4"

2"Profile

Architrave 1 3/4"
'f l 'Eaves

Are we on target?
To see more projects like this in future issues, circle " PS"
on the postage-paid card in the Resource Directory.

Diagrams

Architectural
Bookends

STEPONE: Rough the pieces to the sizes given in the
Schedule of Materials. A thickness planer is great
for running the materials to the different thicknesses
(especially the VS" walnut), but all of the sizing can
be acco mplished on the table saw if careful.
STEP TWO: Sha pe the base by sett ing the table
saw's rip fence for liZ", with the blade set at VZ"
high . Run three sides on edge, then reset the fence
for 1/ 4" and th e blade height to 1/ 4" and run the
three sides again.

Next, reset the fence to liZ" including the blade,
and set the blade height to V4".Now run the three
edges w ith the top of th e base flat agains t the
saw tabl e . Be very earful with thi s step as it will eject the
waste from behind the saw at a very fast speed. If this makes
you nervous, set a stop on your miter gauge and don 't use the
rip fence for the cuts.

Next, reset the fence for V4" with the blade, and the height
for 1/2" and repeat the process.Your bases are now comp lete.
STEP THREE: Cut the dent il detail on the architraves next
(see the diagram ).This was done by simply markin g the 1/4"
x V4" block locations on the pieces, then setting the table saw
blade height to liS" . Remove the V4"below the denti l work
usin g the rip fen ce, moving the se tti ng once to co mplete

"'\"1 Jhile cleaning up my shop, I found a few scrap
VV pieces of curly maple, walnut and cherry that

I didn't want to throwaway. After a few minutes of
thinking what I might do with these small treasures,
I decided on a pair of sharp-looking bookends.



Countersink bolt
heads as needed

5/8"

1"
It
3/8"

1/2"
J Washer

part. Measure your stones and build
compartments for them with 3/ 8" x 3/ 4"
strips of hardwood. I used a "super" glue
to affix the wood . Then cut and glue
strips of plywood into the bottom of
each compartment to get all the stones
to sit at the same level. I glued a piece
of 1/ 4" plywood to the inside of the lid
to keep the stones from rattling.
STEP FIVE: Remove the clamp hard
wareand close thebox.Puta 1'4" roundover
on all the outside edges , including the
comers. Mount the briefcase handle and
catches on the front of the box. Then put
a couple coats of an oil finish on the box ,
and you 're ready to go. PW

- Jim Stuard, PW staff

Full-size detail of Clamp Block

2 Sides :lt2" x 23/S"x 15" Maple

2 Clamp blocks 3/ 4 " x 1"x 6" Maple

Schedule of Materials: Sharpening Kit
No. Item Dimensions T W L Material

2 Lid and bottom :lt2" x 9:1t8" x 14" Plywood

2 Ends :lt2" x 2 3/8" x 10:lts" Maple

Approximately 4 ' of 3/S" x 3/4" divider strips and a piece of
:lt4" plywood in the top big enough to retain the stones.

Are we on target?
To see more projects like this in future issues , circle "P4"
on the postage-paid card in the Resource Directory.

9 '/8" 10 ' /8"

Small
India

to make a top and bottom on your table
saw. I set my rip fence for 1'/4" for this
cut, which makes the top of the box
slightly smaller than the base and lets
my thickest stone protrude '/4" above
the edge of the bottom so I can grab it
easily. Layout and mou nt the hinges.
STEP THREE: Buildtheclamp from scrap
hardwood. Cut a 1'4" x 1/4" rabbet on one
edge of each of the clamp pieces.This rab
bet will hold the stones in place.Drillholes
in the clamp pieces and the side of the box
for the 4"-long 1'4" bolts. I put compres
sion springs on the bolts between the
clamps and washers and wing nuts on the
outside . The clamp works great.
STEP FOUR: Now comes the custom

India stone

Hard Arkansas

slips

l
Med. Arkansas

- ~-~.._~.~--~~._----~---

15"

Plan

Profile

~ J7I'-J' See detail of rabbet in' /2"---' '-1 /4") ......,/2" clamp j aws at right
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Diagrams

STEP ONE: Cut the pieces of the out
side shell to size according to the Schedule
of Materials. Miterthe comers of the four
sides and biscuit the plywood lid and bot
tom into the four sides. Glue , clamp and
allow to dry. I used polyurethane glue,
which might be overkill, but I figured
with all the honing oil leaching into the
box , I'd rather be safe than sorry .
STEP TWO: Clean up the outside edges
of the box and cut the box lengthwise

! USed to keep my sharpening stones
wrappe d in grimy old towels that

I threw into a beat up Army bag.This
was a risky way to carry around $75
worth of stones - one false move
could break these brittle beauties.

So I designed this nifty brief
case to hold my stones, honing oil
and even a homemade clamp that
secures the stones while I'm using
them. The briefcase handle (which I
bought at a hardware store for a few
bucks) slides easily into the tail vise on
my bench to hold the case fast while I'm
at work. Thanks to these little innova
tions, sharpening is easier.



Are
we
on target?
To see more projects
like th is in future
issues, circle "P12"
on the postage-paid
card in the Resource
Directory.
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3 Top dowels 3/ 8" x 4 :1,'2" Oak

3 Bottom dowels 3/8" x 73/4" Oak

18 Divider dowels 3/ 8" x 123/4" Oak

4 Frame pieces 3/ 4" x 1 :1,'2" x 16:1,'8" Oak

Schedule of Materials: Plate Rack
No. I Item IDimensions T W L I Material
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Plate Rack

STEP ONE: C ut th e oak stri ps to s ize ac 
cording to the Schedule of Materials; then cut
the dowels to length. You will need about 10
dowels that are 36" in length for the project.
STEP TWO: Use a 1;8"rou ndover rou ter bit on
all the rail s to smo oth the edges .
STEP THREE: Lay out the drilling locations in
the rails as shown in the diagram for the angled
and straight holes for the dowels. Then drill 1/ 2"_
deep 3/ 8" holes for the dowels and chec k the dow
els' diam eter agai nst your bit to find a snug fit.
STEP FOUR: Befo re assembly, sand and sta in th e
rails to ge t eve n stain coverage aro und the dowels.
STEP FIVE: Glu e the rack together with the dowels, then stain
the dowels and let them dry for the recommend ed length of time
on the stai n co ntainer.
STEP SIX: App ly three coats of polyureth ane. PW

- Jim Stuard, PW staff

I f yo u' re one of those peopl e who has plates you
want to show off, or if you would j ust enjoy the

co nve nie nce of having plates wi thin reach , this
plate rack is fo r yo u. No t only is it an attractive
addition to the kit ch en, it also is a si mple week
end project.

This one was made out of oak and then stained
and finished with polyurethane to ward off any
liquid mishaps that might occur in the kitchen.



Shop Tip: Drum Sander for Cheap
If you don't have a drum or spindle sander, use your drill press. You can
buy attachments that quickly mount in your chuck. Extend your drill
press' table with a 3/4" piece of plywood or particle board . Bore a hole

in the center for the lower part of your sanding drum to ride in . This
allows you to sand the entire edge of the board and eliminates ridges.

I n many homes there ' s a small bath
or washroom that 's always short of

storage space. We designed this small
wall unit to store the things you need
in such a room: linens , towels, soap and
bandages.

The simple wild rose pattern on the
doors sets this piece apart and offers a
chance to try woodburning .

STEP ONE: Select your wood and cut
out the parts. We used white pine I x
8s for this cabinet that had only small,
tight knots. We think these add real per
sonality to the project. Cut the wood to
length and width according to the
Schedule of Materials.
STEPTWO:Draw a 21;4" radius with a
compass on each end of the top trim
board . Draw a 3'/2" radius at the bottom
front end of the two sides. Cut these two
marked curves with a band saw or jig
saw a little shy of the line . Then use a
drum sander to power sand to the line .
STEPTHREE: Mark and drill the screw
holes according to the diagram. The en
tire project is assembled with screws
covered by 3/S" tlush plugs, which were
purchased at the hardware store. Drill
3/ S" holes that are 5/ 16" deep on the
sides , top trim board and peg board.
Then drill a 5/ 32" hole in the center of
the 3/S" hole to accommodate a 1'/4"
drywall screw. This leaves enough room
for the 3/8" pl ug . Then drill the holes
for the hanging pegs. Mark the loca
tions as shown in the diagram and drill
1/ 2" holes 5/ S" deep for the 3'/2" Shaker
pegs, which are sold by many catalogs.

Now drill the holes that do not need
plugs in the rest of the cabinet. In the top
of the cabinet, drill five equally spaced
holes 3/S" from the back edge. On the
bottom shelf, drill three 3;s" holes 5/ 16"
deep. Make these holes 3/ 8" from the back
edge, with a screw placed 3" in from each
end and one 9 1;4" from one end. These
holes are for I '/ 2" drywall screws.
STEPFOUR: Now that all the parts are
cut and drilled, it's a good time to sand
them. After assembly you can finish sand
the entire project, but now's the time to
do the hard work while you can still lay
the pieces flat on your bench. Be sure to
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Detail of j oinery and
screw hole plug

Are we
on target?
Tosee more projects like this
In future Issues, circle " P2"

on the postage-paid card in
the Resource Directory.

with a green co lored pen cil and sa nd
the image lightly.
STEPEIGHT: Glue your screw plugs into
the holes and finish sand the entire piece.
Clean the cabinet of small part icles and
cover with twocoats of your favoriteclear
finish. We use lacquer. Polyurethane also
works well, but be aware it will yellow
the wood a little more. PW

- Marge and Harvey Gordon

Enlarge image to 150 percent

2 Sides 3/ 4" x 7" x 32" Pine

1 Top trim 3/ 4" x 43,'2" x 21" Pine

2 Shelves 3/ 4" x 7"x 183,'2" Pine

1 Top shelf 3/ 4" x 3" x 183,'2" Pine

1 Peg board 3/ 4" x 7" x 183,'2" Pine

1 Top 3/ 4" x 73,'4" x 21" Pine

4 Cross pieces 3/4" x 1" x 9" Pine

2 Doors 3/4" x 93,'4"x 113,'4" Pine

3/4"
3 '12"

3 '/2"

12 1/ 8 "

4'/2"
-::3 3/4"

5 5116"

-::3 3/4"

5 5116"
-::3 3/4" 37 1/4"

3/4'~
7"

Profile

Schedule of Materials: Bath Wall Cabinet
N0. 1Item I Dimensions T W L I Material

sure everything swings free ly.
STEP SEVEN: We used a woodburn
ing tool and colored pencils to make the
roses on the door. If you don 't want to
give woodburning (or pyrography) a try,
you can paint the roses on the doors or
eve n scroll saw them out of a piece of
'/4" pine and glue them to the cabinet.

If yo u've never do ne any wood
burn ing, this is an excellent beginners'
project. However, you might
want to try it on a piece of Diagram
scrap first to get the hang of
it. Begin by tracing the pat-
tern onto your doors with a
piece of carbon paper. With
the outline tip on your wood
burner, boldly highlight all
the lines. Using the same tip,
accent and shade the rose,
bud and leaves. Wh en you
are satisfied with yo ur re
suits, color the rose and the
bud with a red colored pen
cil. Then, with a fine-grit
sandpape r, lightly buff off
so me of the color.You ca n
crea te an antique look with
this method. Then add small
amounts of color to the leaves
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break all the sharp edges with a piece of
120 grit sandpaper.
STEP FIVE: Begin as se mbly by at
tach ing the top tr im board to the to p
of the cabinet with carpenters glue and
screws. Clamp and set aside to dry. Then
attach the bottom she lf to the board for
the pegs in the same manner. When these
are dry, attach these two assem blies to
the sides with sc rews and glue . Now
glue and screw the two other shelves
in the locations shown in the diagram.
STEP SIX: Begin building the doors by
gluing up a few pi eces of your left 
over pine into two panels. Make these
a little oversized so you can trim them
to fit later. Clamp and allow to dry. Sand
the doors to the sa me grit you sanded
the re st of the cab ine t. Cut a 45 -d e
gree bevel on each end of the four cross
pieces. Then attach two cross pieces (or
battens) with glue and screws to the back
of each door to retard warpin g.

Mark and drill holes for the wood
en knobs. Make sure you don't drill into
the cross pieces. Trim the doors on your
table saw so the y clear your cabin et 's
frame with 1/ 16" at the top and bottom
and 1;8" at the center. Cut mortises for
your hinges and hang the doors to make



Let 's Go Shopping..•
Milt McCracken of Erlanger, Ky., is a
retired assistant principal who has been
woodworking for about 50 years. While
much of his woodworking is done out of
love for family and friends, he also makes
some custom pieces to sell. Having been
a too l shopper for at least 40 of the 50
years, we thought we' d get his reaction
to the many ways to shop for tools.

Not surprisingly, one of the best re
sources for tool informat ion that Milt

THERE' S NO SUCH THING as the
perfect tool for every woodworker.

While an 18-vol t cordless drill might
be perfect for the construction site where
it's used eight hours every day, it might
be overkill in a cabinet shop where it's
used once a day, or even less often in
the home shop .

This simple fact makes tool reviews
in magazines an imperfect science .
So instead of telling you what we thought
were the "best" two or three tools in
each category (like other woodworking
magazines), we decided to do things
differently. Inside our 1998 Tool Report
you'll find clear explanations of what
are the key features of a tool - for
example, the horsepower and rpms in
a router. Then you'll see a chart that
compares many man ufacturers ' tools
on these and other factors, such as the
tool's street price.

Why did we do it this way? Well, if Hank Lynch (left ) and Milt McCracken look over some of the features on Jet 's
you 've ever been tool shopping, you 8" stationary jointer. Hank is manager of The Edward B. Mueller Co. in
know that information is a hard com- Cincinnati, Ohio. Mueller, a woodworking machinery and supply company, not
modity to come by. Some clerks don't only sells and services a broad selection of tools, but can provide advice to
know a collet from a collie, and they help a customer make a decision.
couldn't tell you why one sander is $39 while a similar-looking one is $89.
Catalog shoppers get a little more information, but it's hard to judge which of
the tool's features are critical when making that fateful purchasing decision.

So how did we decide what were the key features of each tool ? In addi
tion to calling on our staff 's 47 years of woodworking experience, we consulted
with tool manufacturers, tool repair gurus, retailers, authors of books on par
ticular tools and readers. We even took one reader tool shopping to learn how
frustrating it can be to be a tool buyer.

We chose five too l categories to focus on this year : routers, random orbit
sanders, planers, jointers and scrollsaws. We've also included a look at router
bits and scrollsaw blades , because without proper tooling, the machine s aren't
likely to live up to your expec tations. PW
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A Few Words
About Motors
If you 've ever compared two

tools with identical fea
tures but wildly dif

ferent prices , It
might haveoccurred
to you that the in

expensive tool is too

good to be true. Could be. And
it may have a lot to do with the motor.

There are two types of motors: induction and univer
sal. Induction motors are used on stationary tools. They
run quietly at a specific speed for a long time. But they're
big and don 't fit in portable tools. Universal motors run at
high speeds for shorter durations (In routers, for exam

ple). They 're noisier than induction motors and are engi
neered to deliver shorter bursts of power.

In tools that use universal motors, much of the price

is the motor. So sometimes it 's profitable to " reduce" the
cost of the motor. You can cut costs by changing the size
of the motor's rotor, thereby reducing the field size, the
number of windings required and the amount of materials
needed to make the motor. Because the number of wind
ings has been reduced, there's less material to dissipate

the motor's heat, hastening the motor's demise. These
cost-cutting measures don't necessarily reduce the tool 's
horsepower, so some manufacturers play up the horse
power statistic on the tool 's package. The truth is: When
you're buying a tool with a universal motor, Ignore that
horsepower statistic and go right for the amperage rating.

The problem with horsepower Is that It may be the
tool 's "developed" horsepower, or the peak horsepower
right before the motor fails. While Interesting, this isn 't
the kind of information to base a purchase on. As a rule of
thumb, 7.5 amps roughly equals one horsepower of perfor
mance with that tool running for hours at a time. So if the
box lists 7.5 amps and 13/4 hp, you may be looking at a
motor that is rated for "developed" horsepower that actu
ally operates closer to 1 horsepower continuously.

Another important thing to remember : A 3 horsepower
router is only going to be rated for a maximum of 15 amps .
Why'S that? Underwriters Laboratory only certifies stan
dard household plugs up to 15 amps of current. (Though
some household circuits are rated for 20 or even 30 amps.)
So to keep the tool "household friendly," the motor is rated
for only 15 amps. This keeps the manufacturer from having
to fit the tool with a more "i ndust rial" plug that won 't fit
standard household receptacles. Tool experts told us these
tools are designed to perform at a higher amperage level on
20 or 30 amp circuits. PW

has is woodworkin g magazines. He also
spends a fair amount of time poring over
woodw ork ing ca talogs to see what in
form ation ca n be found.

On our shopping trip, we visited some
large home center sto res, a spec ia lty
woodwork ing retail store and a wood
working mach inery store . I'm sorry to
say that exce pt for the dedicated ma
chinery store, Milt was a littl e disap 
pointed with the selection of tools, and
even more disappointed at the "knowl
edgeable staff ' avai lable to help us at
the home ce nter stores.

At one mega-center, we finally had
to stop a clerk to ask if the store sold the
DeWalt scro llsaw. The clerk was hold
ing a chuck key, so we thought she might
be the person to ask about tools. Instead,
she said, " I dunno ," and after a pau se
said she could maybe find someone that
might know. We left. At other home cen
ters we were either ignored or had to vig
orously search for ass istance .

While we know that these observa
tions are a generalization and that a few
home center stores have great clerks (one
in particular in our city seems to hire re-

tirees who happen to be tool junkies),
I'm fairly certain all our reade rs have
more stories about undereducated store
clerks than stories about clerks who in
telligently guide d them in their too l
sea rch. Milt agrees . His visits to home
center stores are primarily for compar
ison shopping. That' s not to say he finds
the cheapest price, then buys. Actually
he may find out what price range a tool
is available in, then go back to the wood
working machinery store and spe nd a
little extra for the benefit of reliable ser
vice and knowledgeable support.

He's also a strong advocate of shop
ping for rebuilt name-brand tools - with
a new tool warranty. For example, a Sears
rep air ce nter that Milt haunts happ ens
to carry rebu ilt tools by Porter-Cable,
DeWalt and Ryobi. Rebuilt Skil, Bosch
and Makita tools are also available from
factor y service centers.

After our day of shopping, Milt con
clud ed that the moral to the story is you
should shop for tools by first getting in
formation from catalogs and magazines,
then if you need to hold one of the tools
in your hands , head for the stores.

By the way, in a case like that, all
you're likely to be able to do is hold the
lifeless tool in your hands. Th ere aren't
a lot of stores that are set up to let you
plu g a tool in and run it for a test. The
exception was the woodworki ng ma
chinery location and the specialty retail
woodworking store.

If you' re in a store and have a ques
tion about a tool, you might be better off
looking for someo ne like Mil t hanging
aro und . It seems he and a number of
other time-tested woodworkers bite their
tongues whe n they hear poor tool in
form ation being given at retai l stores.
Fairly often he 'll wait till the clerk wan
ders away, leavin g the shopper wi th a
puzzled look on his face , then step over
and make a friendly suggestion. Nothing
to be as hamed abo ut, woodworke rs
are almost universally a friendly lot and
willing to share their experience .

And if yo u happen to be a "Milt,"
don't bite yourtongue. Most of us wood
workers don 't mind hearin g other peo
ple 's opinions on too ls, no matter how
much we think we know. PW

- David Thiel, PW staff
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Power switch located
to suit your comfort
and safety

Fine depth
adjustment

Variable speed
control

OFFERING the versatility to make
rabbets, dadoes, grooves, ed ge de

tails, spline slots, bi scuit grooves, mor
ti se s, dovet ail s and much more , thi s
affordable tool has probably done more
to bring woodworking into th e home
shop than any other.

Ava ilable as either a fix ed- base or
plunge-base tool, the rout er has become
more user-friendly, precise and conve
nient in recent yea rs . On e feature that
was not availa b le on any production
routers as thi s issue went to pr ess is
th e Jacobs RouterChuck, w h ic h a l
lows bits to be changed with out wrench
es or spindle locks. As this accessory be
co mes avai lable in early 1998, it will
likely become standard on many routers.

Features
When considerin g whether to purchase
a fixed -base or plunge-base router (or
both ) co nside r their benefits: A fixe d
base ro uter ca n be 20 percent cheape r
than a plunge model, and is eas ier to use
in a rout er tabl e. While a plunge rout er
can plun ge cut easily, and is designed to
adjust ac curate ly to multiple depths.
In a perfect world you' d own both, but
if one or the other is the only option,
spend the extra money and get the more
vers atile plunge router. If you want the
benefit s of both in one router, check out
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Required motor power
accurately represented

Porter-Cable's 11;2hp router kit (Model
693) , which offers both plunge and fixed
bases for their venerable model 690 motor
for about $200.

Pr ice
Th e routers detailed in the accompany
ing chart are priced from $58 to $280,
and that isn 't as high as the prices go. In
most cases the differences in pric e will
be directly related to amperage, horse
power, variable-speed control and plunge
vers us fixed -base style . There is some
price difference between manufacturers
on seeming ly similar routers. (See "A
Few Word s About Motors" for a possi
ble explanation.)

Horsepower
Routers listed are available ranging from
7/8 hp to 31;4 hp in the fixed-base cate 
go ry. Routers below 7/ 8 hp should be
con sidered trimmers, and as such are a
specialty item. We've excluded plunge
routers over 2 hp in this report as it's the

Consider option of
plunge router, fixed
router, or both

Collet size to
match your
project needs

staff 's opi nion that these routers are be
yond the needs of the vast majority of
our readers. Additionally it is the staff's
opinion that router tables are most ef
ficient when used with fixed-base routers;
plunge routers are unwieldy when mount
ed upside down in a cabinet.

T he amperage you need is deter
mined by how you 'll use the tool. Most
woodworking applications will be ade 
quately met by a 8- or 9-amp router (often
sold as a 11/ 2 hp model). If you need to
move the router more easily or are doing
detail work, one of the sma ller 7-amp
routers might be for you . Conver sely,
when using frame-and-panel cutt ers, or
larger profile bits, a larger horsepower
router (10 amps or higher) mou nted in
a router table will provide the best per
formance and safety.

Speeds
The routers listed offer fixed or variable
speed controls ranging from 8,000 to
30,000 revolutions per minute. Again,



Choosing the Best
Router Bit for You
There are probably 2 ,000 styles of

router bits available today from

dozens of reputable manufactur

ers. In general, many are quality

products that will provide you with

good performance. The trick then

is deciding which one, or ones, to

purchase.

Having chatted with a number of

woodworkers about purchasing

router bits, one of the first ques

tions to tackle is whether to buy a

multi-use set or buy the bits as you

need them. I've done both, and

have found the latter to be cheaper.

By purchasing bits as you need

them you build a set that accurately

reflects your needs. Sets frequently

include bits that, while their appli

cation is known and appreciated,

may go unused for a long time.

Next, determine the type of bit

your router accepts. If your router

only accepts :lt4" shanks, your

shopping selection has been re

duced, but not necessarily limited.

Given the option, :lt2" shanks are

preferable as they provide a more

stable cut. That said, there are a

number of cutter shapes that are

small enough to give good perfor

mance with :lt4" shanks.

Bits are basically available in

two types of material: high-speed

steel or carbide. Carbide bits can

be found as a solid carbide cutter,

or as a steel blank with a carbide

tip brazed in place. Overall, carbide

cutters are more expensive, but

they stay sharp much longer than

high-speed steel bits , though they

require specialized sharpening

processes most woodworkers

can 't do. High-speed steel can be

sharpened by the home woodwork

er if required , but in our opinion,

there aren't a lot of reasons to buy

high-speed steel bits.

The next question is the number

of flutes (or cutting surfaces) per

bit. Bits are offered with a single

or double-flute option, though the

single-flute is harder to find these

Comment s

Dust collectionport
Soft start motor

Soft start motor
Soft start motor
Soft start motor
Soft start motor
Soft start motor

overview, there are some adva ntages to
using 1;2" shank bits, but the option of
being able to use either size should be a
strong se lling point.

Spindle lock
Spindle locks make changing the cutter
a little easier by requiring only one wrench.
As menti oned earlier, this feature might
become a moot point when router chucks
becom e co mmon.

Trigger and switch location
The location of the trigger can be the dif
feren ce betwee n enjoyi ng usi ng your
router, or finding it awkward and dan
gero us. Being comfortable with the op
eration of your tool should be a prima
ry safety concern. So you might want to
try a friend's router first. PW

HP/ Speeds Standard Spindle Comments
AMPs" (rpm) collet lock

Craftsman 17504 $58 1'/2/8 25,000 ' / 4" Yes Built-inworklight
Black& Decker7604 60 1/5 30,000 '/ 4" No
Ryobi R160K 65 1'/2/8 25,000 '/4 " Yes Dual-depthscale
RyobiR165K 72 13/4/8.5 25,000 '/4 " Yes Dual-depth scale
Craftsman17505 78 13/4/8.5 15-25,000 ' /4" Yes Built-inworklight
Makita3606 92 1/1 30,000 ' /4" Yes
Craftsman 17506 98 2/ 9 15-25,000 ' /4 " Yes Built-inworklight
Porter-Cable 100 110 7/ 8/ 6.5 22,000 '/ 4" No
RyobiR180 120 2/ 9 25,000 ' /4 ", ' / 2" Yes Dual -depth scale
Bosch 1601A 132 1/7 25,000 ' /4 " No
RyobiRE170 150 13/ 4/8.5 15-25,000 '/4 ",'/2 " Yes Dual-depth scale
Milwaukee5682 150 2/12 26,000 '/4 ", ' /2"
Bosch 1602A 152 1'/2/9 25,000 '/4 " No
DeWaltDW610 154 1' /2 / 9 25,000 ' / 4", '/ 2" No
Porter-Cable 690* 160 1'/2/1 0 23,000 ' /4 ", '/ 2" No
Bosch 1604A* 160 13/4 / 11 25,000 ' / 4", ' / 2" No
RyobiRE18S 170 2'/4 / 9.5 15-20,000 '/4 ",'/2" Yes Soft start motor
Milwaukee5660 189 1'/2/10 24,500 ' /4 ", ' / 2"
Porter-Cable 7536* 215 2' /2/13 21 ,000 '/2 " No
Porter-Cable 7519 250 3' /4 /15 21,000 ' / 2" No Softstart motor
Porter-Cable 7518 280 3'/4/15 10-21,000 ' / 2" No Soft start motor
*AlsoavailableinD-handle model - 7.5amps= about 1horsepower ofcontinual use

Brand& Model Price HP/ Speeds Standard Spindle
AMPs" (rpm) collet lock

Skil1840 88 13/4 / 9 25,000 '/ 4" Yes
RyobiR175 100 13/4 / 9 25,000 ' /4 " Yes
Makita3621 107 1'/4/7.8 24,000 ' /4 " No
SkiI 1845:44 112 2/1 0 8-25,000 '/4" Yes

RyobiRE175 120 13/4 / 9 15-25,000 ' / 4" Yes

HitachiM8V 155 2/1.3 10-25,000 '/ 4" Yes

DeWaltDW615 165 1' /4 / 8 8-24,000 '/4 " Yes
Bosch 1614EVS 184 1' / 4/ 7.8 12-23,000 '/4 " Yes
Porter-Cable 693 185 1' / 2/10 23,000 '/4 ",' /2" No
Craftsman 27510 185 2/12 22,000 ' /4 " No
DeWaltDW621 219 2/1 0 8-22,000 ' /4", '/ 2" Yes

Bosch 1613EVS 227 2/ 11 12-22,000 '/ 4", '/2 " Yes

PLUNGE

your usage will determine the best choice.
Generally all routers are capable of per
for ming average woo dworking tasks.
Higher rpms w i ll li kel y produce a
smoother cut as the number of cuts per
inc h is increased. But higher amper
age does not equate to higher rpms.You
will note in the chart that rpms are sim
ilar across the spectrum. Lower rpms are
often beneficial in makin g large-profile
cuts in one pass, wh ile a high -speed ,
low-amperage rou ter can produce the
same profile in two or three passes of in
crea sing depth .

Collet sizes
Most router s accept bit shanks of either
\14" or \12" and many have interchangeable
co llets that accept both sizes. As men
tioned in the accompanyi ng router bit
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CONTACTING MANUFACTURERS
AMT•800-435-3279 Hegner-800-322·2226 Pro·Tech Power-
or circle 176 on the or circle 123 on the 800-888-6603
Resource Directory Card Resource Directory Card or circle 190 on the

Black&Decker - Hitachi -800-829-4752 Resource Directory Card

800-762-6672 or circ le 184 on the RBI· 800-487-2643
or circle 177 on the Resource Directory Card or circle 113 on the
Resource Directory Card JET -800-274-6842 Resource Directory Card

Bosch -800-301-8255 or circle 132 on the Reliant-800-877-7899
or circle 178 on the Resource Directory Card or circle 191 on the
Resource Directory Card Lobo -562-949-3747 Resource Directory Card

Bridgewood - or circle 185 on the Ryobi -800-525-2579
800-235-2100 Resource Directory Card or ci rcle 138 on the
or circle 179 on the Makita -800-462-5482 Resource Directory Card
Resource Directory Card or circle 133 on the Skil·800·301·8255
Craftsman· Resource Directory Card or circle 192 on the
Contact your Sears store or Milwaukee- Resource Directory Card
circle 180 on the Resource 800-414-6527 Shopsmith·Directory Card

or circle 186 on the 800-543-7586Delta -800-438-2486 Resource Directory Card or circle 116 on the
or circle 126 on the PS Wood -800-939-4414 Resource Directory Card
Resource Directory Card

or circle 187 on the StarTool Corp.-DeWalt -800-433-9258 Resource Directory Card
or circle 181 on the 888-678·8777
Resource Directory Card PennState- or circ le 193 on the

800-377-7297 Resource Directory Card
Dremel- 800-437-3635 or circle 188 on the Sunhill Machinery ·or circle 182 on the Resource Directory Card
Resource Directory Card 800·929-4321

Excalibur-800-357·4118
Porter-Cable· or circ le 194 on the
800-487-8665 Resource Directory Card

or circle 183 on the or circle 136 on the Tradesman ·Resource Directory Card Resource Directory Card
800-243-5114

Grizzly Imports- Powermatic - or circ le 195 on the
800-541 -5537 800-248·0144 Resource Directory Card
or circle 130 on the or circle 189 on the Woodtek -800-645·9292Resource Directory Card Resource Directory Card or circle 196 on the

Resource Directory Card

days. The double-flute bit is the

more expensive option, but the

finish of the cut reflects the ex

pense. The double-flute design
offers twice as many cuts as a
single flute in the same amount of

time, thus improving the smooth

ness of the finish. As an added
benefit, the double-flute bits pro

vide a better finish with slower

(below 22,000 rpm) routers.

From here it gets a little more
subjective. Bits are offered in

straight-flute, shear and in some
cases, spiral designs . Shear cutters
have slightly angled cutting edges to

offer a paring motion. This provides

an easier cutting action that reduces
wear on the tool , and also offers a
cleaner cut in end grain or figured

woods with less tear-out, The shear
bits also provide improved waste

removal, again reducing wear on the
tool and bit. Spiral cutters, ideal for

small mortises, are available as

upward or downward cutters. Upward

cutting bits provide excellent waste
removal, while downward cutting bits

offer improved edge finish.
Another option to consider

strongly is the guide feature. Bits

are available with no guiding feature

(commonly used with a fence at

tached to the router base); a fixed

or integral guide pin; or a balI-bear
lng guide. Integral guide pins are

cheaper but can burn the edge ;
bearing guides offer a clean and

easy cut, and also offer the choice
of changing the size of the bearing

to adjust the cut profile without
buying a new bit.

One last design consideration.
Many of the larger cutting knives

are now offered in anti-kickback

designs (standard in Europe). These
bits have beefy bodies behind the
cutting flutes that limit the amount
of space between each flute, reduc
ing kickbacks. In addition to safety,
these bits also offer extra support

behind the flute, which gives a more
stable cut. And the extra material
also dissipates heat, improving the
life of the bit. PW
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The anti-kickback design off ers a much small
er gullet space to avoid anything being
trapped between the wings. The extra materi
al also improves the stability of the cut.

An integral pin-guided
bit (far left, note the
burned surface of the
pin) , a non-guided bit ,
cent er, and on the right
a bearing-guided bit.

Above left is an upcut spiral bit,
wh ich Is excellent for remov ing
waste in moritse operations; center
is a st raight f lush cutting bit ; and on
t he right is a shearing flu sh cut bit
fo r cle aner, easier operations with
dense or highly f igu red woods.



RANDOM ORBIT SANDERS (PALM GRIP ONLY)
Brand&Model Price Pad Pad Pad OrbitsPer Amps Dust collection

dia. type brake minute

Craftsman27714 $38 4'/ 2" P5A No 11,000 2 NA
Black &Decker R01 00 39 5" HL Yes 12,000 2 Bag
RyobiRS240 39 5" HL Yes 10-14,000 2.4 Bag
RyobiRS112 41 4' / 2" HL No 11,000 2 NA
Porter-Cable 332 60 5" P5A Yes 12,000 1.7 NA
Porter-Cable 333/334 65 5" Hl/P5A Yes 12,000 1.7 Canister
MakitaB05010 65 5" HL Yes 12,000 2.0 Bag
DeWalt DW420 67 5" P5A Yes 12,000 2 NA
Milwaukee 6018-6/6019-6 67 5" P5A1HL No 12,000 1.8 Bag
Bosch 1295D11295DP 75 5" Hl/PSA Yes 12,000 2.2 Canister
Makita B05001 75 5" HL No 10,000 1.7 Vac
DeWalt DW421/422 75 5" Hl/PSA Yes 12,000 2 Canister
Porter-Cable 335 87 6" HL& P5A Yes 9,000 1.7 Canister
Bosch 1295DH 91 5" HL Yes 12-15,000 2.2/2.4 Canister
DeWalt DW423 95 5" HL Yes 7-12,000 2 Canister
IPSA-Pressure sensitiveadhesive;HL·Hookandloop)
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Motor power
to perform the
tasks you
have

Rubber "0" ring
seals out dust
from the motor
section

Pad size , type of
paper attachment
and pad brake

Dust Collection
Sanding in a small shop can quickly be
come unpl easant and a health hazard
because of the dust floa ting in the ai r.
Whil e most manufact ure rs offer some
type of dust collection on their random
orbit sanders, a vacu um attac hment is
still the only truly efficient meth od .

If you're not set up for vacuum ex
traction, consider the different "onboard"
dust collection methods available. There
isn' t a significantdifference between can
isters and bags, but the canisters usually
hold up longer. PW

Single or dual speed
for versatility

6". For most applications 5" has become
somew hat of an indu stry standard for
home and small shop use. If your sand
ing work includ es a lot of large top fin
ishing (and you don' t use a thickness
sander) a 6" pad may improve your abil
ity to provide an even, flat surface.

Sandin g discs are available in both
pressu re sensi tive adhes ive (PSA) or
hook and loop (similar to Velcrof>').The
hook and loop pap er is a bit more ex
pensive, but it offers the option of chang
ing between grits, while the PSA discs
aren 't reusable once removed.

Amps
Let's face it, no one likes to sand, so the
faster and more effic ient the sanding
process, the happier the woodworker. If
there is a factor to help you make a pur
chasing deci sion it should probably be
the amperag e. While the rpms might
seem to indicate the performance of the
tool, many of the rpm s listed are with
out load , or while not in cont act with
woo d. Th e amps indicate the agg res 
siveness much mor e acc ura te ly. Th e
models listed range in amperage from
1.7 to 2.4 amps, with one of the newer
models (Bosch 1295DH) offering two
speed/amp levels, giving a slight range
in aggress iveness .

Pad Type and Diameter
The sanding pad on a random orbit sander
is what puts the rubberto the road. Beyond
manufacturers' differences in compos
ite construction, the two decisions are
size and type of paper attachment.

The chart lists sizes of 4 1/ 2", 5" and

IF YOU OWN, or have shopped for, a
rand om orbit sande r then you know

there are quite a few styles available; the
three catego ries are right angle, in-line
and palm-grip . In the many sanding ap
pl ications we have run across in the
Popular Woodworking shop we've had
ver y few rea son s to use any style ran
dom orbit sander other than the palm
grip design. On occasion we have used
a right-angle sander to remove materi
al in a hurry, but not enough to ju sti fy
spending money on two sanders. In light
of th at , we've li st ed only palm-grip
sanders in the chart.

Price may be the determining factor
in this category. There are not that many
diffe ren ce s bet ween ra ndo m orbi t
sande rs . Priced fro m $38 to $95 , ran
dom orbit sanders are a great deal.



Motor size
affects ability
to plane
widest boards

Bed size on both
infeed and outfeed
ta bles can affect
ease of use and
snipe control Larger number of knives

increases quality of cut

Dust col
lection
can be
very im

portant

THIC KNESS PLANERS are a tool
than many of us don 't have in our

home shops. Not because we don't want
or need one , but because they 've bee n
too expensive. A few years ago , manu
facturers developed lightweight, portable
planers for finished millwork on the con
struction jobsite. The contractors' ben
efit has bee n the home shop 's boon.

While still not cheap , these smaller,
lightweight machines have become more
affordable. And while the larger mod 
els are sti ll more stout and will likely
outlast the smaller models, the so-called
"suitcase" planers perform very well.
For average home shop us e , these
portable mac hines fit the bill , and are
a bargain if you figure what you've been
paying for surfaced lumber.

Maximum Material Size
One of the key factors in choosing a
portable or floo r model planer will be
the maximum width of lumber the ma
chine can handle. Currently, portable
models offer a maximum cut width of
121/ 2". In most cases this is sufficient
for most woodworkers . However, if your
woodworking tends towards table tops,
you might benefit from a 13"or 15"plan
er. Whi le 20" planers are available, the
cost becomes prohibitive, and we've not
included them in this report.

The maximum thickness a planer can
handle is fairly standard (about 6") , and
will likely not impact your decision un
less you have a specific task in mind . A
more val uab le piece of information is
the cut the planer can make in one pass .
This varies from '/16" to 1/ 4". If your
woodworking requires quick removal
of material, the larger depth of cut de
creases the time spent feeding boards
into the machine.

Number of Knives and RPMs
By virtue of the physics invo lved, the
number of knives mounted on the cut
terhead and the speed of those kn ives
are directly related to the smoothness of
the cut. All things being equal, the more
knives and the higher the rpms, the bet
ter the cut.

That said , though no portable plan
er offers more than two knives (which
is the minimum to balance the cutter-



Brand &Model Price Max Max # Knives Motor Comments
Stock Depth xrpm

Delta 22-540 $329 6"x12" 3/1 6" 2x8,000 15amp Double-edged blades
Penn State125 329 6"x12" 3/3 2" 2x8,000 2hp
Reliant NN912 330 6"x12" ' / 8" 2x8,000 2hp W/stand&extraknives
Woodtek 900853 349 6"xl2" ' / 8" 2x8,000 16amp
StarS3712 350 6" x12 ' / 2" ' / 8" 2x8,000 2hp
AMT4652 375 6"x12" ' / 8" 2x8,000 20amp Double-edged blades
Bridgewood BW·12~ 389 6"x12" ' / 4" 2x8,000 16amp
RyobiAP12 390 6"x125/16" '18" 2x8,000 14amp Double-edged blades
JetJWP-12-4P 395 6"x12'/ 2" 3132" 2x8,000 16amp Double-edqed blades
Lobo WP-0012 395 6"x12' /8 " '/ 8" 2xl,600 2hp
Delta 22-560 399 6"x12'/ 2" '18" 2x8,000 15amp Double·edgedblades
6rizzly 61017 399 5"x12" ' /16" 2x8,500 2hp
Tradesman 8312 399 6"x 12' /2" ' / 8" 2x8,000 15amp
Craftsman 23378 420 6"x12' / 2" 3/ 32" 2x8,000 2hp
DeWalt DW733 450 6" x12'/2" ' / 8" 2x10,000 15amp
Makita2012 499 6"x12" '/8" 2x8,000 12amp Double-edged blades

Brand & Model Price Max Max # Knives HP Comments
Stock Depth xrpm

6rizzly61021 765 6"x15" ' / 8" 3x5,000 2 2speedfeed rate
StarS3715 875 6"x15" ' / 8" 3x5,000 3
LoboWp-l015 869 8"x15" ' / 8" 3x5,000 3
Sunhill CT38B 879 6"x15" ' /4 " 3x4,500 3
AMT4490 890 6"x15" ' / 8" 3x4,800 2 2speedfeedrate
Reliant DD37 895 6"x15" ' /8" 3x4,500 3 2speed feedrate
Bridgewood BW·l5P 949 6"~ 15" ' /4" 3x4,500 3 2speed feedrate
Lobo Wp·OOl 5 999 6"x15" 3/16" 3x4,500 3 2speedfeedrate
Woodtek 875001 1,085 6"x15" ' / 8" 3x4,850 2 2speedfeed rate
JetJWP15HO 1,249 6"x15" ' / 8" 3x4,500 3 Dustchuteincluded
Delta 22·675 1,200 6' /2" x15" 3/16" 3x5,000 2 2speedfeedrate
Craftsman 23374N 1,300 6"x15" ' /4 " 3x3,600 2 2speedfeedrate
Powermatic15 1,330 6"x15" ' / 8" 3x4,500 3 2speed feedrate
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head ), that doesn ' t mean they mak e a
poor cut. In fact, man y of the portable
planers offer high -quality cuts.

How ever , if yo u are con tinuo usly
planing dense materials, you might find
that a three-k nife mac hine with a 2-hp
motor provides a better, easier cut than
a similar two-kni fe mach ine . Carrying
that thought further, the higher the horse
power, the better the machine can han
dl e wide r and den ser woods, without
bogging down . Aga in, how you use the
mach ine determines what you need.

Other Feat ures
Th e size and des ign of the infeed and
outfee d tabl es are wor th paying atten
tion to. These tables partially determi ne
the amount of snipe produced by the ma
chine, and how easi ly the machine is to
operate by o ne person . The more ad
justable the tables, the easier it is to help
elimina te snipe . The longer the tables
the less yo u have to scramble to catch
a board on the outfeed side.

An accessory worthy of mention here
is the roller stand. If you' re in a one-per
son shop you can spend a lot of time chas
ing boards around a planer. A roller stand
or outfeed table won' t catch the boards
for you and move them out of the way,
but they will give yo u time to start the
next board before the previous one hits
the floor.

These
knives ,
which are
standard
on t he
DeWalt planer,
are a hybrid of
sorts. They
offer the be ne
fits of resharp
enlng while also
offering some of
the elements of a
quick-change
system.

It's also good to pay attention to the
blade types and to the ease of cha nging
them. A number of machines are now
offering disposable, double-edged high
spee d stee l cutte r knives. The knives
are priced to make it affordable to re
place them , rather than sharpen them.
In addition, cutterhead design and some
ji gs now being offered by manufac tur
ers are making it easi er to replace and
ad jus t ne w or resharpe ne d kni ve s .
Remember: The machine 's performance
will only be as good as the knives. When
it ' s eas ier to keep knives sharp, your
work will improve, the tool will be safer
and it will operate more effic iently.

All planers offer a gauge of some sort
to determin e the thickn ess of materia l
you' re planing. Most woodworkers will
tell you not to trust it unless it 's just for
a ball par k esti ma te. Bott o m line, the '
gauges are only as reliable as your abil-

PORTABLE

FLOOR MODEL

ity to set, maintain and read them accu
rately. I put thickness gauges in the same
category as the factory-provided mit er
gauge on a table saw: If you have to use
it, do so at your own risk to accuracy.

Finally, take a couple of minutes to
investigate how easy it is to hook du st
collection hoses to the machine. If you've
ever stood on the receiving end of a plan
er, you know the mess they make. Some
machines come standard with dust hoods
or vacuum hook-ups, so me offer them
as accessories. But eve n as accessories,
check the ease of installation .

If there's one type of tool that deserves
dust collection system as a standard ac
cessory, it' s the planer. You may want to
even price out a small dust collection ma
chine and build it into your budget for a
planer. You' ll save time in the work shop,
make it a much nicer place to work and
probably impro ve your health. PW



Type, size and number of
cutter knives make lots of
difference in quality and
ease of work

Table length is
often an impor
tant purchas
ingfactor

Some outfeed tables
are adjustable, improv
ing versatility

Dust collection
can be very
important

~==:::~------ Fence accuracy and
adjustability is criti
cal on a jointer

~
Ease of adjust-
ment on table
makes the job
easier

-"l'--~~-L__ Motor size will
affect quality of
cut

bbeting , ease of
val and replacement

guard is an important
safety feature

INT EREST INGLY, JOINT ERS get
purchased for home shop use less often

than planers. This goes counter to my
training, since preparing lumber always
starts on the jointer. Whether working
with surfaced lumber from the local lum
ber yard or IOO-year-oldcherry from the
tree in the backyard, you need to put a
straight, square edge on the wood.

Jointers can be used as machines unto
themselves, or as a companion to a thick
ness planer. On their own they provide
an easy method to make a straight and
square edge o n material. They make
good edges for glue joints, straight edges
to use agai ns t the tabl e saw's rip fence,
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and they remove cup, twist or warp by
surfacing the face of a board.

For a more extensive overview of the
uses of the jointer, see this issue 's Tool
Talk, 'The Forgotten Power Tool ," by
RJ . DeCristoforo.

Features
An important consideration when pur
chasing ajointer is how wide a board the
machine can surface. Once again, your
choice depends on the type of work you
will be asking of your jointer. They are
available in 4", 5", 6" and 8" widths (with
industrial models going even wider) .
While the 4" and 5" models are designed

primarily for hobby work, they might
be OK for your needs, as long as you're
sure you'll never want to flatten a board
wider than 5" . If you're deciding be 
tween a 6" or 8" jointer, cost might be
your deciding factor. A word of advice
here: Many woodworkers I know who
bought a 6" jointer to save a couple of
hundred dollars regretted the deci sion
down the road . So that's something to
think about.

Another dimension of consequence
is the bed length on the jointer. If you
anticipate that most of your jointing will
be performed on material shorter than
48" in length, a shorter bed is adequate



# Knives
xRpm

AMT4800 $99 2x8 ,000 7/ 8
StarS3100 159 4"x31" 3 x5,000 1/2

Craftsman23632 185 51/8"x26 1/ 2" 2x8,000 7/ 8
Tradesman 821S 199 41/8"x26 " 2xl0,000 5.8amps
AMT4S40 259 61/8 "x 30" 2xl0,000 11/2
Craftsman23628 260 61/8"x31 " 2xl0,000 11/2
Delta37-070 279 61/8 "x30 " 2x6-11 ,000 10amp
RyobiJPlSS 370 61/8 "x28" 2x8-16,000 10.5amp

# Knives
xRpm

Loborr-i007 $299 3x4,500 1
AMT4124 379 6"x46" 3x3,450 1
LoboJT2206 379 6"x42 1/ 2" 3x4,500 1
GrizzlyG1182Z 395 6"x47" 3x 5,000 1 David tries out the very first

WoodtekB01-S89 395 6"x42 1/ 2" 3x3,450 1
market at a workshop fo 18-volt cordless drill on the

r Our readers .
BridgewooclBW-6R 399 6"x451/ 2" 3x4,500 1
Delta37-190 399 6"x46" 3x4,800 3/4 Our Tool Man: David ThielJetJSL-6J 399 6"x46" 3x4,850 3/ 4

Tradesman 8202A 399 6"x42 " 3x4,000 1 The man behind all the opinions in Popular

.tt1iantDDl9C 400 6"x45 1/ 2" 3x4,500 1 Woodwork/nits 1998 Tool Report is Senior Editor
Craftsman23224 480 61/8"x45" 3x5,000 21/2 David Thiel. David has been taking tools apart and
StarS3104N* 485 6"x47 " 3x5,000 11/2 putting them back together (sometimes to the point
JetJJ-6CSX 490 61/ 16"x46 " 3x4,800 3/ 4

Powennmc 54 550 6"x45 1/ 2" 3x4,500 3/ 4
where they actually work) for more than 20 years.

GrizzlyGl018 660 8" x65" 3x5,000 11/ 2 David 's not an engineer, however. As a kid, he

StarS3107N* 785 8"x65" 3x5,000 2 learned woodworking from his father In a profession-

Woodtek907064 800 8" x653/ 8" 3x4,500 11/2 al cabinet shop, where his father's tools saw a lot of
RerlantDD40 800 81/8" X66" 3x4,500 2 abuse and repair.
General1180-1 937 6" x421/ 2" 3x4,200 NA

As a result, David examines tools not with
BridgewoodBW-BJ 949 8"x66" 4x4,500 11/2
JETJJ-BCS 1,190 8" x66" 3x5,500 2 calipers and ohm meters, but with an eye for how the

DeItaDJ·1S 1,275 6"x55 1/ 2" 3x5,500 3/ 4 home woodworker will actually use (and abuse) the

Craftsman20651N 1,450 81/8" X88" 3x3,450 11/2 tool. If you've got a question about a tool, give him a
DeItaDJ·20 1,650 81/ 2" x 761/ 2" 3x5,000 11/ 2 call at (513) 531-2690 ext. 255.
Powermatic60 1,700 8" x72" 3x7,000 11/2

*AIso aeilable with smallerhpmotor.

You Can Do The Strangest
Things With a Jointer
Jointers do more than just straighten a board. In fact,

you can use your jointer like a dado stack and make

clean precise cuts - if you know how. To learn how,

see part one in this Issue of R.J. DeCristoforo's Tool

Talk: " Joint ers : The Forgotten Power Tool." Here are

just some of the unusual things your jointer can do:

• Make round tenons on a dowel.

• Cut intricate leg shapes, including tapered legs

and legs with feet.

• Make recess cuts for bases of cabinets or moulding.

• Cut clean rabbets.

• Make perfect tenons.

and can save a fair amount of money. If,
however, you think you' ll be edging or
facing 6' or 8' boa rds on a regular basis,
spring for the longer bed.

In terms of performance, jointe rs
work a lot like planers, so read the sec
tion on planers to get the skinny on the
number of kniYes, motor size and rpms.
And while ajointer's performance de
pends in part on the specie of wood you're
working with, in ge nera l most jointers
are capable of performing the average
woodworking tasks.

Other feat ures to look for include
how easy it is to adjust the fence's angle;
how easy it is to raise and lower the in
feed table; and if the outfeed table can
be adjusted to true up the machine and
perform other operations.These features

differ from machine to
machine, manufactur
er to manufacturer and
are largely a cost con
sideration.

Also, as with the
planers, pay attention
to the dust co llec tion
optio ns on th e ma
chi ne . Is a port pr o
vided? Does it require
an attachme nt? Also
find out how easy it is
to change the blades .
Although planers are
being introduced with
disposable knives, that trend hasn' t be
come common with jointers. So it's nec
essary to remove the knives, have them

pro fessionally sharpened and replace
them acc urately enough to provide a
premiu m cut. PW
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fessional model for the truly dedicated
scroller; or the reasonably inexpensive
tool that worked adequately for week
end crafters. Happily a mid-range price
level has been added that includes many
of the best features ofthe higher-priced
model s.

Your first consideration in choosing
a scrollsaw is how often you intend to
use it. If you are ready to enter a new
phase of woodworking by doing fret 
work designs, intarsia or are just very
serious about producing a lot of scroll
sawn craft items, you'll want to consider
a mid-to higher-end tool. If you think it
would just be nice to have around every
now and then , you may put your needs
in the less expensive category.

Many of the scrollsaw models list 
ed are differentiated only by the addi
tion of variable speed. Different woods
and type s of cut s benefit from the vari
able speed option. If you expect to be
working primarily in pine and produc
ing fairly simple patterns, the variable
spee d feature may not be worththe money.

The size of the scroll saw (the throat
capacity from the base of the arm to the
blade) is important because it affects the
thickness of material you can cut.

If you expect to use the too l more
than once a month, or for any extend
ed per iod of time, seriously consider a
"quick-release" blade attachment. These
arc offered as option s on machines using
both pinned or plain-end blade types.

Another recommended feature for
any extended scrollsaw work is a blow
er that forces air across the work surface
to move dust out of the way of the cut.
Th ough most saws offer this as a stan
dard feature, some do not.

Th e type of arm that 's best for you
will also depend on your type of work.
Parallel arm actions move the blade in
a stra ight lip-and -down action provid
ing a very clean cut: good for fine and
tight radiu s work. The C-arm actio n
moves the blade in a slight forward and
back arc, which makes a more aggres
sive cut, but can also reduce the turning
radiu s and leave a rougher cut. PW

Type of blad es,
and blade chang
ing system

, ~ /
:::_-;.::t·'; Is a blower

I standard?

Colonial Hanging Shelf or the Byrdcliffe
Cabin et elsewhere in this issue. Unless
you're real handy with a fret saw, you' ll
love a scroll saw for these project s.

Scrollsaws have come a long way in
the past few yea rs . It used to be the re
were two types you could buy: The pro-

Variable or sing le speed
controls? Easy to reach?

Does the
table tilt to

Is table depth and size one or both

adequate for the type of sides, and

work you do? how far?

BladeType Universal TPI
Number

7

tbbbtbbbbbbbbb~10
15
20

9 11 .5

bbbbbbbb ~5 12.5
2 20

2/0 28
tReYerse Skip Tooth 7R 11.5

bbbi
5R 12.5 111112R 20

2/0R 28
DOiIbIe.Skip Tooth 7 13

I
5 16 11 11 11 113 23
1 30

~iral 0 46 I- • • • • • .,
2 41

Precision Ground 9RG 8

I ~ 1
7RG 10
5RG 12 - - - -

Scrollsaws

ALOT OF WOODWORKERS (my
se lf included) haven't always con

sidered scrollsaws to be a real wood
working tool. We fe lt that it was great
for crafty things, but it didn't really have
much use in a cabinet shop. If you still
harbor these opinions, check out the

Parallel or C-arm
construction
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Scrollsaw Blades

Table tilt
Left-right

45-0
45-0
45-0
0-45
45-0
15-45
45-0
45·0
0-30
0-45
15-45
45-0
50-15
0-45
45-0
45-45
45- 0
0-45
45-0
45-0
45-45

Brand&Model

Saw blades are the business end of any scrollsaw, and

there is a wide variety to choose from.
In truth there is not one single scrollsaw blade that

can be used for all types of cutting. Instead, there are
many different types of scrollsaw blades designed for

rather specific cutting tasks. Choosing the right type of

blade for the task at hand is not particularly difficult if
you follow the accompanying chart. As a general guide

line, the right blade will depend on your saw type, the
material type and thickness you are cutting, the complex

ity of the cuts you are making, the cutting speed of your

saw, and the cut-edge finish you would like.
All scroll saw blades fall into two rather broad cate

gories: pin-end and plain-end blades. As a rule, plain-end

scroll saw blades come in a greater variety of sizes and

Brand& Model Price Throat! Tension/Blade Strokes
armtype release permin.

AMT4391 $89 15"/P 5/5 1,725
Tradesman 83S0SL 99 15"/P Q/Q 1,725
Delta40-530 109 16"/P Q/S 1,750
Grizzly G1 572 110 15"/C S/Q 1,725
Delta40-560 159 16"/P Q/Q 850/1 ,725
Lobo JS-0022 159 22"/( Q/S 1,720

Tradesman 8365SL* 159 16"/P Q/Q 400-1,800
Dremel1672 160 16"/P Q/Q 890/1,790
Grizzly Gl060 160 22"/( S/Q 1,720
PennState VS-1S 160 15"/P 5/Q 400-1,800
RyobiSC16SEVS* 165 16"/P Q/Q 500-1 ,700
AMT4602 169 16"/P SIS 890/1,780
Pro-Tech 3303 169 16"/P S/Q 400-1,600
GrizzlyG12S7 170 16"/( S/Q 400-1,800
Delta40-540* 179 16"/P Q/Q 400-1,800
Tradesman 8368 179 16"/P Q/Q 400-1 ,800
Craftsman23609* 180 16"/P S/Q 500-1,700
Ski13333 277 16"/P Q/Q 1,725
Craftsman23616 280 23"/P SIS 825/1,725
AMT4671 320 23" SIS 825/1 ,725
DeWalt DW788 490 20"/P Q/Q 300-1,750

BENCHTOP SCROLLSAW

FLOOR MODEL SCROLLSAWS
Price Throat! Tension/Blade Strokes Tabletilt

armtype release per min. Left-right

ReliantAL18 $200 18"/( SIS 850/1,720 30-0
ReliantDD26 250 26"/P SIS 1,720 30-0
Woodtek826398 39921"/P Opt./S 170/1,370 45-15
Craftsman23640 430 20"/( 5/5 300-2,000 0-45
DeltaQ340-650 480 18"/( Q/Q 300-2,000 9-45
PSWood14 599 14"/P Q/Q 1,060/1 ,575 45-35
RBI Hawk216VS 649 16"/P S/Q 300-1,450 45-45
PSWood 21 799 21"/P Q/Q 170/1,370 45-35
Shopsmith 555685 850 20"/P Q/Q 500-1,450 45-45
PSWood21EVS 899 21"/P Q/Q 170-1,370 45-35
Excalibur EX19SD 939 19"/P Q/Q 400/1,400 45-45
HegnerMultimax14v* 999 14"/P S/Q 400-1,700 45-0
RBI Hawk 220Ultra 999 20"/P Q/Q 300-1 ,725 45-45
HegnerMultimaxl8v* 1,199 18"/P Q/Q 400-1,700 45-12
Excalibur EX19VS 1,169 19"/P Q/Q 60-1 ,500 45-45

*Alsoofferedina singlespeed moiler. Q=quid!releasesystemS=standard releasesystem

tooth patterns, which makes them popular for intricate

cutting tasks. Pin-end scroll saw blades, on the other
hand, are eas ier to change and are therefore popular for
general cutting tasks.

Sc roll blades are commonly described in teeth-per
inch; this is an indication of how smoothly they will cut

most wood. As a rule the greater number of teeth-per

inch, the smoother the finished cut edges will be, The
second part of that rule is that there should be two to

three teethln contact with the wood at all times. If

you're cutting :1t2" material , six teeth-per-inch will do

well. Scroll blades are good for general cutting and some

.finished work in the shop. They are better suited for cut
ting thicker materials and hard woods.

Fret blades are much thinner than conventional scroll
1...- --, blades and can therefore be used for cut-

ting fine or intricate designs. All fret saw

blades have a skip-tooth design - a tooth
is missing from the pattern - which he lps
to quickly remove sawdust from the cut,

resulting in a cooler blade that will stay
sharp and last longer.

One variation to the basic fret blade is

the reverse-tooth blade. This blade has the
bottom inch or so of the teeth facing up
ward, while the remainder of the teeth

point downward in the conventional man

ner. Different patterns are available, such

as blades having six, seven or nine bottom

teeth facing upward , eliminating splinter
ing, or tearout, of the bottom cut.

In addition to regular skip-tooth fret
blades, double-tooth skip blades are a

good choice for beginners learning scroll
saw basics.

Spiral blades are conventional scroll

blades machine twisted so their teeth
point outward in all directions. Spiral

blades enable you to make very sharp

turns in the workpiece. They are available
in fine- and medium-tooth patterns and are
suitable for a variety of finish cutting appfl

cations.

Many scrollsaw blades are stamped by
a machine, resulting in a blade that is
rougher on one side - commonly the right
side. This means that the blade will pull to
one side. Some manufacturers offer preci
sion-ground scroll saw blades. Although
they are more expensive, they will cut
much cleaner patterns than machine
stamped blades. PW

- Excerpted from Don Geary's, Getting
The Very Best From Your Scroll Saw , pub
lished by Betterway Books.
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TO
When Uncle Sam is done
with his circular saw,
he wants YOU to buy it.

I F YOU WANTED to buy a used 36-foot gunboat or Huey
helicopter to deal with yo ur pesky neighbors. you' d prob

ably head down to yo ur local military base to see if they had
any surplus item s to se ll. But yo u might be surprised to learn
that military bases can also be a goo d source for finding used
woo dworking equipme nt.

The U.S. military so ld more than 600 woodworkin g tools
to private citize ns in 1996 , according to the U.S. Defen se
Reutili zat ion and Marketing Service. (Persona lly I think
their estimate of the number of tool s they se ll is a little low.
Every time I chec k their we b site. I find at least 300 tool s up

Tools by Phone

for grabs.) The military sells everything you would need for
your home shop: cabinet saws , morti sing machines, power
sanders , rout ers, joi nter s, planers, band saws and lathes.

That's becau se every U.S. mi litary base in the world has
to build thin gs from wood, and many bases even have wood 
shops that personnel can use for pleasure in their spare time.

"The tools might come from the hobby shop," says Tim
Hoyl e, public affairs special ist with Defense Reutili zation
Marketing Ser vices. "Maybe the base is closing or there isn't
eno ugh interest in the hobby shop to keep it open ."

Once the base decides it can 't use the tool s, they go into

Even if you don 't have a computer

you can still buy used tools from the

military; it 's just going to take a little

more leg work. The first step is to

find a military inst allation near you

that has surplus sales. You can look

in the government pages of your local

phone book (they're usually called

the blue pages) . Call the main num

ber of the base and ask for the num

ber for the DRMO (Defense

Reutilization Marketing Off ice) .

That office should be able to tell

you about any upcoming sales that

include woodworking tools. Some

DRMOs also print up catalogs for
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their auctions, according to Defense

department officials.

If you 're having trouble locating a

military base near you, or the phone

number for your local DRMO, call the

Department of Defense Customer

Service Center at 1-888-352-9333.

This number dumps you into one of

those automated answering systems

where you press " one" or " t wo" de

pending on what sort of information

you need . You want to press " t hree"

to get to the Defense Reutilization

and Marketing Service (DRMS). A

customer service representative

should then be able to help you find a

base or a DRMO. Be sure to ask for

the hours of operation because some

of the offices are open only a few

hours a day and some are open only

on weekends.

Military officials say it's easier to

find the tools you need if you have a

computer, so they recommend calling

your local library, many of which offer

free or low-cost use of their comput

ers and internet connections. Also,

some DRMOs actually offer free use

of their computers to members of the

public looking for military surplus. So

you might want to try there, too.



G.I. TOOLS

What it All Means
Once you find the listing of woodworking machinery the military is selling, here 's how to decode the informat ion.

ST JULIENS CRK VA. SANDER 322000SANDER N7027272469903 A 1 EA 24-8003 0263

NUERNBERG GER. MORTISER, 220V 322000V034104 W81JD97080J671 A 1 EA 52-8301 0409

~9 04-SEP-97

G8 17-JUL·97

SAW SABER ELEC 322000G010331 WK4EX57213N044 A 1 EA 52-8400 00 8 B A2 22-AUG-97HANAU GER.

CORPUS CHRISTI TX.

BRAGd ~c.

BARKS IIALE LA.

where the tool
is located

what general
type of tool is
for sale.

TENONER 3220000258356 W45N7V71830655 A 1 EA

TA LE SAW ~001SAWTABL W81Dt72450100A . 1 l-A

>ANDER.DtS~ 3220009357861 FE460 72320111 ,. 1:;A

FEDERAL CATALOG
STOCK NUMBER DOCUMENT NUMBER

How many
This number is the federal This is the number the are for sale
government's stock num- federal government
ber for this brand and has assigned to this I

model of tool. On the particular tool. DEMILITARY CODE

internet, you can click on "A" means this
some of these numbers tool doesn 't need
and it will call up a data to be demilitarized.
sheet. For others, you 'll Few woodworking
have to ask the DRMO. tools do.

B

).
RSC CODE
A "J" means
the tool is for
retail sale in a
military-run
store. "A" or
"B" means the
item is up for
bid or will be
shortly.

B4 31-JUL-97

H ~10'SEP-97
H7 ~AUG-97

CONDITION
CODE
The condi
tion of the
item for
sale. See
condition
codes for an
explanation.

Condition Codes
All of the items the military puts up

for sale are assigned a code that

indicates roughly the shape they're

in. The items in the best condition

are given a code between "A1" and

" AG," with A1 being the best condi

tion: unused. AG means the item

will soon need repairs. As the let

ters get higher (C, D, E, all the way

to H) the condition of the tool gets

worse. Any code higher than DG

means the tool needs repairs.

a system where they can eventually end
up for sale to you.

The quality of the tools runs the gamut:
A few are unused and sti ll in the box,
many are still working with some dings
and dents, while still others are good only
for parts or for melting down to reclaim
the stee l.

The hardest part of buying tools from
the milit ary is finding the tools and fig
ur ing out how to buy them. Some tools
are for sa le in military-run retail stores
that are either on or near the bases. Some
are for sale by sealed bid. Still others are
sold at auction. Here is a primer for hunt-
ing down the tools you want and getting in touch with the peo
ple who ca n sell them to you.

If you've got access to a computer, modem and web brows
er, you' re in good shape. (If you don 't have a computer, see
the story 'Tools by Phone" on this page.) The eas iest way to
find surplus tools is by visiting the web site of the Defense
Reutilization and Marketin g Service (www.drms.dla.mil) .
This is the central clearinghouse for all surplus military equip
ment that is going up for publ ic sale. Here you can buy cargo
trucks, clo thing, printers, bricks and even fire hose.

Once you access their home page, you want to enter the
"Public Sales" section (the link forthat is at the bottom of the
page). Then yo u' ll be as ked how yo u want to sea rc h their
inventory. You ca n search usin g key words. (Good luck . I
always struck out with key words.) Or you can search using
the appro priate Fede ral Supply Code (FSC). Th e Defen se

Dep artm ent has a list of all the supply
codes at thei r home page yo u ca n print
out (in case you're also looking for a gun
boat). Here are the codes for woodwo rk
ing equipment:

• 3210 is the code for sawmi ll and
planin g mill machi nery. Thi s is mostl y,
but not all, really big stuff.

• 3220 is the co de fo r most wood
working machin es suc h as table saws,
routers, jo inters and the like.

• 3230 is the code for tool s and at
tachments for woodworking machinery,
such as saw blades and lo g spl itt e rs .
Sometimes there are shop tool s filed in

this code, too. A search in late 1997 showed a drill press, hand
drill and electric chain saw for sale in this catego ry.

Once you type in one of these codes, your screen will fill
up with a large list of codes. Unless your computer has an enor
mous monitor, things will look pretty garbled. To decipher all
the different codes, see "What it All Means" on this page. Once
you've found a tool you' re interested in, you need to ca ll the
Defense Reutil ization Marketing Office (DRMO) at that base
(for the phone number, look on their web page, in the phone
book or ca ll 1-888-352-9333). The employees in that office
will be able to tell you if that tool is going to be sold at auction,
through sealed bid or by some other means.

Then it' s just a matter of getting to the base on time, open
ing yo ur chec kboo k wide and borrowing a pickup truck to
haul it home. PW

-s-Christopher Schwarz. PW staff
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Quick-Release
Band Saw
FENCE
I WAS DOG TIRED of cla mping a

board to my band saw's table when
ever I needed to rip stoc k, but I wasn't
$ 100 tired , which is what a co mmercial
rip fence cos ts.

Instead, I built my own hardwood
rip fence that attaches and detaches
with the turn of a handle. The guide
fence is fastened to the clamp carriage with two machine
screws, and it stays aligned because it rides on double v
ways . Even better, the fenc e floats 'Is" above the table, so
chips can' t build up between the fence and work.

The following dim ensions are acc urate for my Delta
band saw; you might need to adjust them for your saw.

fl;1 Make the Guide Rail and Rail Shim • These two
t; pieces are held in place against the band saw's table.
The rail shim merely spaces the guide rail away from the band
saw table to make room for the clamps, so all you need is a
hardwood strip the length of your table. The bolt clearance
holes will be drilled when you drill the holes in the guide rail.

The guide rail is cut from a 23" piece of clear, straight
grained hardwood. The long edges of the rail are chamfered at
a 45-degree angle on all four sides, leaving a 3/ 16" flat on the top
and bottom. To avoid tearout, it's best to rough all the chamfers
first with a router, then take a very light finish pass.These cham
fers form the ways that guide the rip fence, so take your time.

Mount the guide rail and shim to the edge of your band
saw table. The top surface of the guide rail should sit abo ut

1 PREPARE THE GUIDE RAIL • Here 's a top view of the
fence. The guide rail and rail shim run t hrough the

clamp in the middle of the photo. Layout the bolt hole
locations on the rail , then clamp the gu ide rail and shim
t oget her and drill the appropriate clearance holes
through both. Mark the location of t he miter gauge slo t
and cut an oversize notch that clears the mit er gauge's
guide bar, then bolt the rail and shim to the table.
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'/ 4" below the surface of the table. Man y tables are pre
drill ed with mounting holes. If yours is, measure the loca
tions and compare them with those in the diagram. If they
agree, you' re home free. If they don 't , adjust the location
acco rdingly. If your table isn 't pre-d rilled, I' m afraid
there's a little bit of stee l work ahead of you.

fl;2 Cut the Clamp's Chamfers • I had a plastic han
t; dIe with a threaded brass inse rt, so I used it to clamp
the fence in place. If you make the T-handle, bore the rece ss
cut first, then bore the clearance hole for the T-nut' s shank.

The top and bottom cla mp plates are mirror images of
eac h other, so the groove, rabbe t and chamfering set-ups
can be made on one 8" piece, whic h is crossc ut to two 4"
lengths. The groove locations are detailed in the diagra m.

fl;3 Rabbet for the Pressure Plate • To complete the
t; clamp and pressure plate asse mbly, rabbet the rear
edge of the piece as show n, but hold off making the pres 
sure plate until you've fitted the plates to the rail.

Cut the stoc k in half, then clamp the halves together

2 BUILD THE CLAMP • Cut the 3/ 8" x 3/ 8" groove firs t ,
then mount a 1 "-diameter 45-degree ch amfer bit and

cut the chamfers without moving the fence, so t he align
ment will be perfect. Again, use multiple passes to form
the chamfers . Test fit the rail in the groove while t he
gu ide rail is bolted to the band saw table. The boa rd 's
top surface should be about :lt8" above the table.



3ADD PRESSURE PLATE • Cut the pressure plate and
glue it into the rabbet in the top plate. The fence will

still work if th e pressure plate is glued into both rabbets,
but you 'll have to remove t he guide rail to clear the table
for freehand work.

with the ways fac ing eac h other and counterbore a 5/ 8" flat
bottom hole 5/ 16" deep to house the head of the carriage
bolt . Then drill through for the '/ 4" carriage bolt .

Now clamp the top plate and bottom plate to the rail.
Make sure the two plates are parall el to the top of the table ,
then measure the ga p bet ween the two rabbets to determine
the pressure plate 's width.

of the # I0-32 T-nuts.
Disassemble the fence and plate assembly, and press the

# I0-32 T-nuts into the bottom of the top plate. You might
have to predri ll holes for the T-nut pron gs if the plat e is a
very hard wood .

Reassemb le the carriage, then screw the fenc e to the top
plate with 1'/ 2" long #10- 32 roundhead machin e screws .
Use washer s under the heads of the screws . Line up the
fence to the table with a square and screw the machine
screws down tight. A test cut will tell you if you need to
adju st the fence for blade drift.

The versatility of this rip fence is terrific . To add an
extra-long fence, all I have to do is drill two holes in a long
board and screw it to the fence's top plate. For sawing
tenons, I just add 16 inch es of 2 x 4s with the working face
planed square to the bottom. I'm sure there 's more oppor
tuniti es ju st waitin g to be discovered. PW

Horst Meiste r is a toolmaker from Riverside, Calif. He has been

working wood fo r more than 31 years.

Schedule of Materials: Band Saw Fence
No. 1Letter l i t em I Dimensions T W L IMaterial

1 A Fence 3/4" x 4" x 18" Maple

1 B Guide rail 3/4" x 1 1t2" x 23" Oak

Profile of Fence

Cut the Fence and the Assembly
Next lay out and cut the rip fence. Sand the saw marks from
the edges , and true up the workin g edge of the fence.

Run the carriage bolt through both clamp plates and spin
the T-handl e. C lamp the assembly to the guide rail on the left
side of the blade. then clamp the fence to the top plate with
C-c1amps. Line up the fence to the table using a large square,
then drill two holes throu gh both the rip fence and the top
plate using a drill that is the same size diameter as the body

Diagrams

2 C Clamp plates 3/4" x 3" x 4" * Oak

1 0 Rail shim 3/8" x 3/4" x 12" Oak

1 E Pressure plate 1t4" x 13/4" x 4" Plywood

1 F T-handle 1" x 3/ 4" x 3" Maple

1 Carr iage bolt 1t4-20 x 3 1t2"

2 Machine sc rews #10-32 x 1 1t2"

2 T-nuts #10-32 medium

1 T·nut 1t4-2 0 medium

1 Fender washer 1t4" 10 x 3/ 4" 00

2 Hex head bolts 1t4-20 x 2 1t2"

2 Washers For 1t4" hex head bolts

* Cut to 8" long by 3" wide; saw in half after routing

15116 " 11/ 2"

I =1>3116"

: 4 3 / 8"
~-

9132 "

3/8"
H

Are we
on target?
To see more projects like this
in future issues, circle "P7" on

the postage-paid card in the
Resource Directory.

1!4'~20

T-Nut

Profile of part "G" and "B"

3
/ 4'8E

W
1/4"

18"
Pla n of fe nce

I

~~hOle5 _

/ ~ 3L,,~::- IJ13/4"
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31 "H

4" 2 1/ 2"
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Rustic shelving - without
cutting apart that old canoe.

ON A SUNDAY OUTING I wan
dered into a small town and came

upon a handmade sign along the side of
the road that simply said "FISH
DECOYS, OPEN ." What a discovery.
First, I wasn't aware there were decoys
used to attract fish. Second, it so hap
pened that this modest little shop behind
the owner's home was the studio of S.
Robbins, one of the most highly regard
ed carvers and painters of fish decoys.
As he worked at his bench , I browsed
through the shop showroom and
admired his beautifully detailed work.

Inone comer were examples of what
I thought was his most interesting work.
They were displayed on shelves that had
been fitted into an ancient canoe that had
been cut in half at its midsection and
stood on end. Not having a canoe to lop
in half, I came up with this shelving pro
ject as a variation on his theme .

As a "Little Shop That Could" pro
ject the ship shelves offered some chal-

Editor's Note
In Issue #91, I built this workshop on
wheels, which folds in half for storage.
Then I outfitted it with $498 in tools
and equIpment. Reckoning many of you
work In small shops with limited tools, I
wanted you to know that we can work
that way, too. "Little Shop" projects
are designed to be built simply. For a
copy of Issue #91, send $4.50 to

Popular Woodworking • Back Issues •
1507 Dana Ave. • Cincinnati, OH
45207 • Ask for #58066.
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Diagrams BOOKSHELVES

Are we
on target?
To see more pro
jects like this In
Mure issues , elr
cle "P10" on the
postage-paid card
in the Resource
Directory.

73"

12"

12"

12"

12"

6 3/ 4"

--' I"

3/4" x 1:1ts" x 72 " Pine (cut to fit)

3/4" x 12" x 12" Birch ply

3/4" x 12" x 24" Birch ply

3/4" x 12" x 20:lt2" Birch ply

3/4" x 14" x 10" Birch ply (shape to fit)

314" x 12" x 24" Birch ply

3/S" x 24" x 72" Bead board ply

3/4" x 12" x 22" Birch ply

:Its" x 1 7/S" x 78 " Temp. hrdbrd (Duron)

1:1t2" x 3:1t2" x 12" 2x4 stock

!/e" 12" 31):l
13 1/ e"

Profile

I
I
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I
I
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D Shelf

C Shelf

Fwrd blkhd

Top plate

Stem cover

Top ralls

Stern rail

A Shelf

B Shelf

Bottom

Bottom shelf 3/4" x 12" x 18" Birch ply

Siding

Stem

3/e"
boa r

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

16

Schedule of Mat rials: Boating Bookshelf
No. Item Dimensions T W L Material

73"

12"

12"

12"

12"

--' I"

)J.

l 1/e"

Bottom of
boat

»
1 1/ e"

Elevation

See detail --J
of bow fr ont
at bottom

L""'~¥ --'<

99
<, -- ~~

9 ~

/ \Forwa rd L - - - -

bulkhead1,,1,/ r \\
11 29° '\

I l

/ ©-~ I\~
I \

/ / \
I 13° \
I \
I \
I \
I I
I I
I I

I I©-[\ \
I \
I 7°V :
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I

: @-" i
I I

: 4~v l
I I
I I
1 I
I I
I I
I I
I I

\ ®- -, ~-i'..1
~ I

1\1

I

Detail of clamping caul

1'1--- - - - -

Detail of stem cover
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BOOKSHELVES

1 MAP THE BOTTOM • St art at t he
stern. Place the stick to the

inside of the nail , then bend it
around the outside of the nails at
the other shelf locations, t hen inside
the nail at the bow. Draw a pencil
line following the stick. Repea t th e
process for the other side.

lenges that the limited equipme nt I had
to work with wasn' t prepared to over
come . I'll add that the hull geo metry
underwent a "midstream" change from
how I had originally envisioned it. You
see, I wanted the sides of the boat to
curve not only bow to stern, but also
top to bottom. In photo 2 you' ll notice
that the ribs (shelves) of the hull curve
on the outside. I discovered , when try
ing to apply the "s iding" to the ribs,
that the compound cur ves created by
the curve in the ribs cau sed the siding
to head off in odd directions.

After scratching my head and
reading about lapstrake boat building,
I decided I could live with a hull that
was straight from top to bottom. The
rest was smooth sailing.

A Word About Materials
During a trip to the lumber yard I also
learned that my initi al plan to use
clapb oard siding to cover the hull was
too expen sive. My altern ative was li S"

thick tempered hardboard calle d
Duron">'. It's grea t for this application
because the material is den se so the
sawed edges don 't fuz z up. The yard
also had 3/8" thick plywood that sport
ed a bead board detail that looked
appropriately "boaty" and so I bought
it for the vessel's bott om .

fu1 Lay Out Your Bottom •
Iii Before cutting any other mater
ial , first make a full -size layout of the
boat bottom showing the outsid e
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2 SHELVES IN PLACE • Here you
can see that the shelves I cut fit

inside th e layout of t he " hull" on the
plywood. Note t hat I was still plan
ning t o use a curved bow at this
st age . I soon gave this up and opted
for straight-sided shelves.

shape and the location of the shelves .
Start by cutting the bead board ply
wood oversize d to 26" x 74". Strike a
centerline on the back of the plywood
from its top to bottom.

Nex t lay out the shelf locations.
Use the diagram to establish the curve
of the boat side and rip a piece of
bend able wood to 1/ 4" thick and about
84" long (I used 3;4" clear pine).

To es tablish the proper bends,
pound a small tinish nail at the loca
tion of eac h shelf. Place the nail on the
edge of the she lf line at the bottom
shelf, then place the next nails at each
she lf edge less the 1/4" thickness of
the bend ing stick. Do this at all shelf
end locati ons, and set the last nail at
the bow on the center line. Then insert
your bendin g stick into the nails as
shown in the photograph .

fu 2Cut Out the Shelves • Next,
Iii verify the shelf lengths on your
layout against the lengths given in the
Schedule of Materials. Use the degree
settings given in the diagram for cutting
your shelf ends. These angles will give
you a better surface to nail and glue to
when applying the siding for the hull.

With the shelves complete, cut out
the bow stem piece from a short
length of 2 x 4. The actual point of the
stem piece turned out to be a 45
degree ang le.

Now cut out the bottom following
your drawing. Because you're cutting
from the bottom using a jigsaw, there

3 SCREW THE SHELVES • I used
an " L"-shaped piece of plywood

to keep my shelves square to t he
bottom as I fastened the shelves.
Clamp it to the shelf and back as
shown then screw the shelves in
place.

won' t be any tear out on the good side.
Speaking of the j igsaw, readers who
have followed this series might notice
that it's a new acquisition for the "Little
Shop." After cutting more round and odd
shapes than I care to remember using my
muscle-powered compass saw, I treated
myself to a $55 Skil Classic Jigsaw. It is
the first substantial new tool I've added
to my initial $498 tool investment.

fu3 Begin Assembly • Before
Iii attaching the shelves, apply
veneer tape to the shelves' front edges.
This will cover the plywood edge, giv
ing it the appearance of solid wood.
Veneer edging is available pre-glued
and is easy to apply using an ordinary
iron. Trim any veneer overhang and
presand the shelves. Next, drill and
countersink holes through the boat bot
tom and screw the shelves in place.

fu4 Cut the Skin • To prepare the
Iii VS" hardboard siding, first rip
16 pieces to 17/ S" wide . To make this
task eas ier, I first ripped two 9" widths
off the big 4' x 8' sheet. I then cro sscut
the pieces to about 78" in length, leav
ing enough to cover the side and trim
to length when done. The last step in
preparing the pieces is sawing a bevel
on one edge to allow overlapping
pieces to seat together without pro
ducing a gap (see photo).

fu5 Attach the Siding • To apply
Iii the siding, set your craft upside



4MAKE YOUR OWN SIDING • I
made this simple jig to safely

and accurately cut the bevel on the
hardboard siding. Sandwich a scrap
piece of hardboard between the two
plywood pieces to create the open
ing through which you push the long
strips of siding. Set your table saw
to cut a 7-degree angle and run the
hardboard th rough the slot.

down on a level surface so you can
nail the first piece starting at the bot
tom . Because the hardboard is too
dense to nail through without split
ting, first drill clearance holes . I didn't
use a lot of nails , just enough to keep
the strips in place, but I did use a mod
est dab of Liquid Nails" at each fas
tening point for each strip . Start nail
ing at the bow with the strip length
overhanging slightly.

When one side is completely cov
ered , trim any overhang at the bow so
it doesn 't interfere with attaching the
siding on the next side. It need not be
a pretty cut because the bow will
eventually be capped. For now, leave
any excess at the stern. Proceed with
covering the second side. When done,
let your project sit for a couple hours
to allow the adhesive to cure.

Before trimming the siding at the
stern, use some scrap to make a 3;4"
build up and apply it with glue and nails
to the front edge and sides at the stern .
With the build-ups in place, use its edge
to guide your saw to trim the overhang .

f1j 6 Laminat ing The Top Rails •
li; Because you can't bend a piece
wide enough to cover the top edge of
the boat's side s, it's neces sary to lam
inate the wood into the required
shape. Thi s is done by cutting thinner,
bendable strips, then gluing them back

5ATTACH YOUR SIDING • After the
first piece is in place, use a 1 5/8"

wide spacer block to mark a pencil
line at each shelf location to give
you the location of the next piece of
siding. Apply adhesive to the edge of
each shelf where the strip will be
nailed. Use only one nail at each
shelf and two nails at the stern and
stem. Locate the nails so that they
are covered by the next strip.

together on a form using clamps.
While this can be a lot of trouble,
we 're in luck because the necessary
bending form is already made - it's
the bottom of the boat!

Start by cutting 314" thick pine into
3/8" wide strips that are about 72" long .
Cut six strips in all. Before gluing up,
have three clamps ready and make two
clamping cau ls each for the stern and
bow end. The caul's face that contacts
the wood strips should closely match
the contour of the boat's shape , while
the edge that goes against the clamp
should be square to the clamp face (see
diagram). These are easy to make and
need not be perfect. Make two cau ls for
the bow end that match the bulkhead,
and another two cauls that match the
side shape at the stern.

After both strips have dried, clean
them up by sanding, then cut them to
length. So that the top rails butt to the
top plate at the bow, the rails are cut at
an angle, and should overlay the front
edge of the forward bulkhead by V2".
This will give you enough surface to
nai l the rail to the bulkhead. The other
'/4" gives you room to glue the top
plate in place. Nail the top rails in
place by fastening them to the shelves.

Make the top plate by setting a
slightly oversized piece of plywood in
pos ition on the bow. Mark the bow
shape on the underside of the plywood

Gil 'S A BENDING FORM - AND A
BOOKCASE! • You'll be better off

with an extra set of hands when you
begin gluing up the strips , so hail a
mate for some help. If you're on your
own, just glue one set of strips at a
time and you'll be OK.

with a pencil. Then measure the over
hang of the top rail on the out side of
the boat, and add that dimension
(approximately 5/8") to the penci l
lines to determine the necessary over
hang of the top plate . Use your jigsaw
to cut the shape, then use the edge
tape veneer to cover the plywood
edge. When done , nail and glue the
top plate in place .

Stem Cap and Stern Rail
On ly two more pieces, and the hard
work will be done. Fashion the stem
cover followin g the diagram. I shaped
the outside to a rough form using a
block plane . When done, nail it in
place . The stern rail bridges the two
side rails at the bottom. Match the
angles at the ends formed by the rai ls
and nail in place .

Before sanding and finishing , set
the nails and fill with putty. Sand on ly
the wood parts and the Duron where
you have used putty . I finished the
wood parts with one coat of
polyurethane to protect it from my
green paint , then painted the hull with
two coats . Lastly , I lightl y sanded the
first coat of polyurethane and brushed
on a final coat.

Now, if I only had some of those
fabulous looking fish decoys to dis
play in my "boat" shelf. PW

-Steve Shan esy, PW staff
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Available from our stock lor next
business day shipment is the hardware
you need for cabinets, entertainment
centers, computer work-stations and
countless other applications.

Woodworker's HARDWARE
leads the industry with the largest ax: 1-800_ .
selection of cabine t hardware in-stock. 207-0180
Call or fax us lor a Free copy 01our Sale Flyer .

Circle #145 on Resource Directory Coupon

Make your shop complete
with the

Lion Miter
TRIMMER

Made in New England

Perfect Miters
Cuts any wood, hard
or soft; cuts any angle,
45°- 90°

"Senco's new line ofair fastening tools, pricedfor the home
woodworker, offers quality and features reflecting their years
ofexperience."- PW

Senco Announces
Accuset™ DIY Une
Contact: Senco Fastening
Systems 888-222·8144
Available: Spring of 1998
at home center stores and
retail woodworking and lum
ber locations.

Features:
• A100LS ($120) drives :lt4" crown staples :lt2" to 1"
• A150LS ($160) drives :lt4" crown staples :lt2" to 1 :lt2"
• A125BN ($110) drives brads from 5/8" to 1:1t4"
• A200BN ($150) drives brads from 5/8" to 2"
• Each tool features rear exhaust to keep 011 and dust off

wood , visible load Indicat or, spring-loaded quick-release
clip latch, plastic carrying case and safety glasses

• A headless pinner and an angled finIsh nailer are
scheduled for release at a later date

For more information, circle #170 all the Resource Directory COUpOll .

"The $80 model is a good router at a friendly price. For
another $20 you get sof t-start and variable speed."- PW

The Bear Saw™ from Vaughan & Bushnell
Contact: Vaughan & Bushnell Mfg. 800-435-6000
Retail Price: $19 to $26, available at home center stores.

Features:
• Designed to cut on the pull stroke

for faster, more accurate cuts
• Thin, spring-resistant blades with

ground triple-edge teeth
• Available in four different styles for

rough and fine finished carpentry, cut
t lng PVC and other common construc
tion materials

• All four blades, from 8" to 13", are
Interchangeable on all the handles

For more information, circle #171 on the
Resource Directory COUpOll.

"These saws feature an excellent cut, good price and a com
fortable sof t-grip handle for better control."- PW

SkU's New Plunge Routers
Offer Affordable Performance
Contact: S·B Power Tools
800-301-8255
Available: At most home center stores.

Features:
• 2HP, 10-amp model 1845 Classic

Plunge Router ($100) operates
within 8,000 - 25,000 rpms ;
Includes soft-start feature and fine
adjustment for bit position ing; :lt4" collet

• Model 1840 ($80) offers 13/4HP, s-amp motor that
operates at 25,000 rpm ; :lt4" collet

• Both models offer a collet lock for one-wrench bit changes
and a template guide adapter

For more information, circle #172 a ll the Resource Directory Coup on.

Se nd $1.00 fo r
our color catalog
and get $5.00 off

yo ur first kit
purcha se!

Emperor Clock, L.L.C.
Department 6407
P.O. Box 1089
Fairhope, AL 36533

334.928-2.16

0 000000
VI~l t our ....ch "lie al hup /I ww w e mpe ror.. lt.... ~ com

Circle #135 on Resource Directory Coupon
r------------,
I I
I I
: AND SAVE MONEY! :

• Heirloom Quail!)' Kits

I •G ran dfather Clocks I
I •Mantel & Wall Clocks I

• FuDy Assembled Mailable

I •Satisfaction Gua ran teed I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
L .J

Circle #306 on Resource Directory Coupon

POOTATUCK CORPORATION
P. O. Box 24 • Windsor, Vermont 05089

Tel: (802) 674-5984 • Fax: (802) 674-9330



"Increased performance make these tools a professional
level drill - and they still feel great in the hand."- PW

"Inexpensive option to a set of
Forstners bits. Great for the week
end woodworker."- PW

Wolfcraft It Offers
Adjustable Bit
Contact: Wolfcraft 63()'7734777

Retail Price: $11
Available at home center stores and
In catalogs.

Features:
• Makes flat-bottomed holes on a drill

press; bit adjusts from !¥a" to 1:lt2"
• Provides an alternative to expensive

Forstner bit sets, which require frequent sharpening
For more information , circle #173 on the Resource Directory Coupon.

Ryobi's Jobsite Drills
For Demanding Work
Contact: Ryobl 80().525-2579

Retail Price: $130 - $230

Available at home center stores .

Features:
• 12- , 14.4- and 18-volt cordless

center-handle drills are
designed for profess ionals and
serious do-It-yourselfers

• 24-posltlon Jacobs Industrial keyless chucks
• Two batteries per tool , with one-hour diagnostic chargers
• Two-speed variable gear boxes offer 0-300/0-1,000 rpm

for 12-volt; 0-350/0-1,300 rpm for 14.4 and 18-volt
• All three sport Ryobl 's Power-Grip, no-slip te xture
For more information, circle #174 on the Resource Directory Coupon.

Porter-Cable's New Tools
for Biscuits and Dovetails
Contact: Porter-Cable
901-668-8600
Retail Price: $83 dovetail jig; $225
plate jointer. Available at wood spe
cialty stores and catalogs.

Features:
Model 557 Plate Joiner
• 7.5 amp motor is the highest amp

rating In the market
• Includes 2" and 4" diameter

blades for Joining material
using standard biscuits, or Porter
Cable 's new FF-sized biscuit

• Offers seven cutting depths for maximum versatility
• Fence tilts from 0° to 135°, and does not require removal

for flush cuts
Model 4112 Dovetail Machine
• Handles stock up to 12" wide and from :Its" to 3/4" thick
• Automatically positions workpiece for best pin and tail
locations; cuts both :1;2" blind and :lt2" rabbetted dovetails

Save Time &
Money in Your

Woodshop!

Produce high-quality, cost-effic ient wooden
products in your shopwith the help of
Small-Production Woodworking f or the
Home Shop.This newguideoffers business
advice fromseveral successful professionals
for running a great home shop-whether
you're fulfilling client orders, or simply
making holidaygifts for familyand friends.
You'll get an over-the-shoulder look at these
experts at work and learn tips for:

• designing projects and production runs
• purchasingandstoringtools and

materials
• utilizing small shopjigsand set ups
• managing billing and inventory

From selectingjigsand fixtures to sellingthe
finished project, everystep of the production
process is clearlydescribed and illustrated.
Ordertodayandstart cutting expenses
while increasingprofits from your
woodworking.#70385/S23.99/128 pgs/
180 iIlus/paperback

30 DAY MONEY·BACK GUARANTEE!
r ----------------,

YES! Please send me__ copy(ies) of
Small-Production lVoodworkingjor the
Home Shop (#70385) for$23.99 each. Add
$3.50 shippingand handling. Ohio residents add

6%sales tax. Canadians add 7%GST or 15%HST.
Payment must accompany order.

VISA/MASTERCARD ORDERS
CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-289-0963

D Payment enclosed $ (or)

Charge myD Visa D MasterCard Exp.Date _ _

Acct. # _

Signature _

For more
information.

circle #175
on the
Resource
Directory
COUpOIl.

Name

Address _

City _

StatelProv ZipIPC, _

-~ 3282I .:,j Allow30 days for delivery.
l • Send to: PopularWoodworking Books
~';l'.,~ 1507 DanaAvenue s Cincinnati, Ohio45207

WOR KIN G
L~~~~ J
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When will your subscription expire?

Thomas Held from New
Freedom, Pennsylvania, is
the winner of our "Caption
the Cartoon Contest #27"
from the November issue
and recipient of the Ryobi

drilling system.
Congratulations Tom!
The runners-up receive a
one-year subscription to
Popular Woodworking:

"I don't know, Harry. First
he pulled a rabbit out of
the dust collector, and
now this!" - Clark Gravedoni, from Ishpeming, Michigan

Woodworker's

"HOT TANK"
SAFELY HEATS :

8
Varni sh , Shell ac ,
Lacquer, Se alers,
Stain, Wax , Glu e,

Stai n l essSt~ Cont act Cement,

Etc ...

CAN CUT DRYI NG TIME IN HALF
Per fect applica tio n in any weather

Eliminate Blush ing & Moisture Probl em s
Increases flow without thinning
Gil ly Satinwood

$24.95 P.O. Box 502
Plus $5.00 S/H Amador City. CA 9560 t

• VI SA ' Masterca rd (800) 365-7305
Circle #139 on Resource Directory Coupon

Goes right to the trees!
Call NOW forFREE FACTS!

1·800·942·4406 extension 8315
TIMBERKING, INC. Dept. 8315

1431 N.TOPPING, KANSAS CITY, MO 64120

Find out by noting the date in the information
above your name and address on your mailin g
label. For example . if you see MA Y99, that means
the April/M ay '99 issue is the last issue you' ll
receive. Remember to renew ear ly to ensure
continu ous subscription serv ice !

" That does it! I'm not buying any more blades from the Houdini Tool
Company." - Doug Ahmann, from Woodbury, Minnesota

"l1J.uess we should have expected this when we decided to start
bUilding magician props. " - Garfield Anderson, from South Holland, Illinois

Popular
Woodworking

"I knew I never should have gotten the kids that Siegfried and Roy
video!" - Jessica Milano, from Littleton, Colorado

"American Woodworker got me into this mess, but I 'll let Popular
Woodworking get me out!" - Glennie Cox, from Thurmond, North Carolina

illustra ted by
Boh Rech

If you're building'the outsides,
we've got the insides! Call or
write for our FREE clock parts
catalog, #PWW2!

S.LaRose,Inc.
P.O.Box 21208

3223 Yanceyville St.
Greensboro, NC 27420
Phone: (336) 621-1936

E-Mail: SLAROSE@worldnet.att.net

Circle #143 on Resource Directory Coupon

"In Popular Woodworking, page 28, Steve Shanesy said, 'Just follow
my clearly written instructions. ' I did!" - Wayne A. Kamps, from Spokane,
Washington

Submit your caption(s) for this issue's cartoon
on a postcard to Popular Woodworking,
Cartoon Caption #29, 1507 Dana Ave.,
Cincinnati, OH 45207 by Feb. 19,
1998. Winning entries will be chosen
by the magazine's editorial staff.

The winner will receive Ryobi 's new
5" Random Orbit Palm Grim Sander
(RS240) with a powerful 2.4-amp,
12,OOO-orbits-per-minute motor. And
they 'll also receive Ryobi's lightweight :lt6th-sheet
elliptical-motion sander (5551) , which gets in small
spaces other sanders cannot.

The runners-up will each win a one-year SUbscription to Popular Woodworking.



Sassafr
(Sassafras albidum)

OtherCommon Name:White Sassafras

Growing Regions : Sassafras is abun
dant and is fou nd in the Atlantic coastal
states wes t to Texas and Iowa. Th e tree
prefers moist, parti cul arly sandy, so ils of
upland s and va lleys, and is often found
in old field s, c lea rings and forest open
ings, acco rding to "Woods of the World."

Characteristics of Tree: Th e tree
is small and sometimes found in the same
lumber bin as ash , which it resembles.
Th e tree is aro ma tic and is usuall y be
tween 40 feet and 90 feet tall. The trunk 's
diameter ranges from 24" to 60".

Characteristics of Wood: Sassafr as
is a stra ight-g ra ine d co arse wood with
some interesting pattern s and has a char
ac te ris tic smell as it is being cut. The
wood degrades little bu t might check

Finished

Unfinished

some when dr ied . Sassafras is resistant
to decay so it is used in fence pos ts and
window sills. The heartwood is initial
ly pale brown , but it darken s to dull or 
ange-brown after it is cut.

Finishing Characteristics: Takes
stain well; lacquer warms the appearance
of the wood considerably.

Workability: Works without difficu l
ty with most ordinary tools in planing and
other machining operatio ns, an d yields
clean, finished surfaces. It glues and screws
well , though nailin g takes so me ca re.

Common Uses: Boats, posts, inter ior
construc tion and trim , fence posts.

Special Features: The bark of the root
produces an oil that is used to scent soaps,
medicines and other products, Small roots
are also used for making Sassafra s tea,
which is considered to be a ton ic .

Midwest Price: About $4 a board foot,
'Y4good. PW

Advertiser Index
Adams Wood 24 Nyle 6
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ORDER AN ADVANTAGE
PACKTODAY!

25bf, 30-60" long, 4-10" wide,
surfaced 2 sides to 13116",

clear one face.

Cherry $87, Poplar $62,
Red Oak $84, Hard Maple $8 l

We pay most UPS shipping for most
destinat ions in Eastern time zone.

Call for info.
Catalog $1, free with order.

Bristol Valley Hardwoods
4054 Rt. 64 at Rt. 20A,

Canandaigua, NY 14424

800-724-0132

~IAGARA LUMBER
YOU'Ll. APPRECIATE

OUR DIFFERENCE
Prepaid Fre ight. Surfaced·
Bund le~u~~~i~t~:'Japped •

• All lumb er is Select and better grade.
4" and wider. ave raging 6"-7" in width ,
length s are 6'-8'. All stock meet s or
exceeds National Hardwood Lumb er
Assoc. grade rules.

• All dome stic lumb er is Northern
Appalachian grown , exhib iting cha rac
teristics of fine grain, tex ture and
uniform colo r.

VlsaIMaste rcardIDiscove r accepted

NIAGARA LUMBER &
WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.

47 Elm Street
East Aurora, NY 14052

Call Toll-Free 1-800-274-0397

R
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Woodworkers across the
country and beyond are
organizing their communities
to harvest waste trees.

R ES PO NS E to the ar tic le in the
November 1997 issu e about the

Cincinnati "Trees to Furniture" project has
been amazi ng. Peopl e in more than 100
towns acro ss the United States and even
some fore ign countries have ca lled, wri tten and e-mai led us
about starting a program in their community.

In addition to all the home woodworkers who have ca lled
us, we've had country agric ultural agents, social workers, own
ers of woodworking supply stores and even a Canadian Indian
tribe contact us for help and advice on starting their own effort.

For those thinkin g abo ut starting yo ur ow n prog ram to
turn urban trees into great lumber for your woodshop, here
are five tips on getting the log rolling:
1. Find Two Friends - You don 't need a lot of people to har
vest urban trees. In fac t, all you really need are three strong
backs that can move a few logs. So get a couple other wood
working friends to help. Show them one of our free brochures
(see below for how to get one) . Remember: The first program
in Cincinn ati was started by j ust two guys .
2. Find a Sawmill Operator - Call Wood- Mizer's toll-free
number (800-553-0 182), and they'll find sawyers in your area
who cut lumb er for a nominal fee. Sawmill operators we've
talked to charge between 15 cents to 45 cents per board foot
- far less than you' ll pay at any lumber yard . The saw mill
ope ra to rs wi ll have th e ex pe rtise to he lp you ge t sta rted
once you're in the woods.
3. Find Some Logs - Your city, county or township is going
to have a department that cuts down trees that are a public
hazard. This is a good place to start looking for logs. Look in

What is Trees to Furniture?

your phone book's gove rnme nt pages for a public work s de
partment, a park board or the co unty extension agent. Any of
these offices should be able to tell you who is responsib le for
cutting urban trees. Offer to bring them a broc hure so they
can see what the program is about. You also could try calling
tree-cutting serv ices. They might prefer giving you the logs
instead paying for them to be put in the dump.
4. Call the Local Media - This might not sound like a nec
essary step, but it is. The local paper in Cincinnati wrote sev
eral stories about our program , and the result was hundreds and
hundreds of phone calls from people who wanted to give us logs.
In fact, we got more calls and offers than we could possible han
dle. Plus, we received calls from people who were interested in
getting involved in cutting trees with us. If you call your local
newspaper, first ask for the newsroom , then ask for either the
city editor or an assistant city editor. The se are the people who
make assignments to their reporters. Explain the program briefly.
Offer to sen d them a brochure and invite them to come see
you saw some logs (the process makes for great photos). If you
need more brochures, ca ll us at (5 13) 53 1-2690 ext. 407 .
5. Take Pictures - In future issues, Popular Woodworking
is go ing to fea ture peop le all over the co untry who are saw
ing their own lumb er. We'd love to see pictures of your effort ,
incl udi ng pictures of wha tever yo u bui ld from the lumber.
Send them to the address below. PW

A couple years ago, two University of

Cincinnati professors decided they

could probably get wood for their

projects by harvesting trees felled by

storms, age or new construction.

They turned out to be right and have

since harvested thousands of board

feet of lumber for less than 50 cents a

board foot. Woods such as walnut,

cherry, maple and even osage orange.

Locals who own portable sawmills

78 Popul ar Wood working

cut the logs into boards for pennies a

board foot; the professors store the

wood on stickers until it 's dry. Then

they build furniture.

If you want more information on

how to start a "Trees to Furniture"

program in your area , or if you 'd like

to find out if there's one forming in

your area , do one of the following.

·WRITE US • Send a self

addressed stamped envelope (with

two first-class stamps) to Trees to

Furniture, Popular Woodworking, 1507

Dana Ave., Cincinnati, OH45207.

• E-MAIL US. Let us know you 're

interested by sending your address

and phone number to

popwood@earthlink.net .

• VISIT THE WEB • Wood-Mizer

Products has a registration form at

its website: www.woodmlzer.com.



Popular Woodworking Back Issues
Back Issues only $4.50 and $3.50 postpaid.

Displ ay trays; the art of
pipe making; co ffee tab le;
th ree sm all boats; vani ty
stoo l; ca rtr idge box; chip
ca rving.

Turn ed spice canis te r;
cedar blanket ches t;
tambour wall desk;
woodworker 's V-b loc k:
cont empo rary desk ; nail
sto rage cabine t; nautical
Ilower bo x.

Sewing and knitting
box; plan er stand;
carving in th e blue wha le; walking
canes; tab le saw power feed ; wa lnut quilt rack .

Doll crad le; ca rving King Lear ; child 's sle igh ; lat he
orna ments; beehive octagonal clocks; crayon battl eship .

January '94

March'94

May '94

All 1994 and 1995 issuesjust 84.50
July '94Co u ntry wall cupboard; co llecto r's co ffee tabl e; tu rn ing on

th e table saw; porch swing; review on chisels and gou ges.

Mission style coffee tabl e; mort ising jigs fo r your router ;
frenc h provincia l co rner cu pboa rd; kids' cha irs and tabl e
se t; fundame nta ls of spind le turning; kit furniture review.

Router bit basics ; walnut buffet ; spo rts ma n's desk ; carving
luxu ry ca rs ; finish ing wit h wax; co untry farm table ;

authe ntic wooden drum .

Preparing stoc k; traveling lawn chair; flap-top tabl e;
T. Rex whirli gig; ceda r-lined hope ches t; pier tabl e.

Han d kerch ief tab le; toy ches t; legless co ffee tab le; corne r
co m pute r desk ; how to co-o p your shop.

Carve a loon ; lib rary ste ps; a ches t for silver fl atware;
carving sa ilor sam; using th e to rme k grinder.

Ho pe ches t; deck furn itu re; jewelry box; cant ilevered
rock ing horse ; bit storage cabine t; revolving bookcase;
dual biscui t j oinery.

January 95

J 1y95

Septem er 95

September '94

May 95

March 95

November '94

Victo rian mail box post ; plate she lf; bee hive jewelry box;
sliding mit er tabl e; writing desk; bentwoo d Ind ian boxes.

Captain's bed ; centering too ls; ch ild's toybox/chai r;
compute r securi ty cab ine t; cu tlery box; candlest ick .

Co ffee tabl e; Fold ing candelabra; lad le; firewood box;
butterfly figu res ; cedar-lined chest ; extension co rd reel ;
po le lamp.

Panel doors; silver chest ; corner pewter hut ch ; co untry
sco nce; Massachusett s lowboy.

Preparing stoc k by hand; bentwood boxes; heat her's desk ;
medi eval bookbinding; inla id di ce; bu ild a box of
dominoes; box j oints on th e tabl e saw.

Antiqu e wall cu pboa rd ; relief carving ; wooden bu ttons;
co uc h and cha irs ; handscrew cla m ps .

Dovetail joinery ; half-b ind dovet ails; joine r's toolbox;
night stan d ; Co nnec ticut River Valley desk ; uti lity bench .

An inte rview with Jam es Kren ov; bed ; cro tch wo od tabl e
dish ; dinner tabl e; carv ing an Arab ian stallion pa rt II.

Buildi ng a b ut ch er block wor k table ; lad der-back rocke r;
ama zing folding stool; making kni ves .

Universal tab le saw; ven eered vertica l tambours ;
backgammon board .

January 'S7

January 'SS

July 'S7

January '90

November 'S7

September 'S7

November 'SS

March'S7

May '90

All other issuesjust 83.50
July '90Tea bag to te ; might y might excavator; chess cabinet;

carving: axe cover; welco me basket ; rock ing hor se; handy
stool ; o-Ioot ladder.

Fo ld ing desk; nesting tab les ; band saw circl e cutt ing jig;
wind harp ; child's rocker; BBtarget; marqu etry ; ca rving .

Loft a d uck ; a simple cab ine t; making pin e bu rl tabl es ;
co lonial hand kerch ief tabl e; puzzle chai r; fairy tale
birdh ou se ; making bow saws; todd ler's toybox.

Carved nut bowl and cracke r; kn ock down co uch; oak
hu rl jewelry box; sho p caddy; peter putter; old m ill
wh eel ; roll top desk Il ; desk top dolp hin .

Lumber sto rage rack ; sp iral turning; belt buckles; carved
co rner cabine t; outdoor furni ture; joint er push blocks;
wood en jack plan e; glass wall sconce .

Ch ippe nda le mirror; biscui t-joined tab le; garde ning stool;
laminated pictur e fram es; miter j ig; Swiss-style ch ip
carving; trastero; turn a teacup .

Dust bench ; ben ch d rop clamp; sailor's work; com pact
di sk sto rage ; sp ira l lamp bas es; d inosaur bank; kit ch en
sto rage rack; occasiona l tab le; turned and ca rved bow l.

Roadrun ner wh ir ligig; log tu rn ing ; serving cart ; co untry
mailbox; piano music box; toy carousel; cube and canister
drum sanding system.

May '92

July '93

July '91

September '90

March '91

September '92

September '93

November '93

All S3.50 issues
o Nov '9 3 (59975) 0 May '9 0 (5995 4)

o Se p '9 3 (59974) 0 J an '9 0 (59952)

o j ul '9 3 (59973) 0 Nov '88 (599 45)

o Se p '92 (59968) 0 J an '88 (59940)

o Ma y '92 (59966) 0 Nov '87 (599 39)

o j ul '91 (5996 1) 0 Se p '8 7 (59938)

o Mar '9 1 (5995 9) 0 jul '87 (599 37)

o Se p '9 0 (59956) 0 Ma r '8 7 (59935)

o j u! '9 0 (59955) 0 J an '8 7 (59934)

All S4.50 Issues

Name

Addres s

Ci ty _

Back Issu es
1507 Dana Ave n ue
C incin nati, O h io 45207

Sta te Zip _

Outside Ll.S, please add $ 1 per issue in U.S. funds only.
Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery Ohio residents enclose
5.5% sales tax . Prices includ e shipping & handlin g.

o Se p t 95 (5808 5)

o J ul y 95 (58065)

o Ma y 95 (58045)

o Mar 95 (580 35)

o Jan 95 (58 124)

o No v '9 4 (58 104)

o Se p '9 4 (58094)

o j ul '9 4 (58074)

o May '9 4 (58054)

o Mar '9 4 (58034)

Total En closed $ 0 Jan '94 (580 14) PBAO I
L ---------------- ~
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Abrasives
ECON-ABRASIVES. Econ
Abrasives custom makes
abrasive belts up to 52" wid e
in any size and grit. Sandpaper
is our specialty; we can help
you answer any question s you
may have on product appl ica
tions. Call now for your free
catalog ; it cont ain s hundreds
of abras ives and woodwork
ing accessories, includin®
safe ty equipment, velcro 
backed discs, wood clamps,
wood glue, drawer slides,
hinges and much, much more!
Circle #127.

SUPERGRIT ABRASIVES
offers industrial quality sand
ing belts, discs, rolls and sheets
at wholesale prices directly to
the small consumer.An exten
sive range of hook & loop
backed abrasives are available:
vacuum and solid discs , trian
gles for detail sanders, shop
rolls for drum sanders, conver
sion discs and rolls. Try
Supergrit Blue Zirconia discs
and belts, "The Best in the
World." Free 28-page catalog
and incredible close-out sheets.
Circle #1l4.

Catalogs
LEEVALLEY TOOLSand its
manufac turi ng arm, Veritas/E
Tools Inc ., bring you the
newest produ cts from their
research and development
act ivities. Our 252-page,
full-color ca talog has the
wides t se lection of wood
working hand too ls and ac
cessories in North America .
Th e ca talog is $5 (re funded
with first order) or free with
purc hase. Call 1-800-871
8 158 . Circle #308.

CONSTANTINE'S CATALOG
FOR WOODWORKERS The
oldes t-established, mo st com
prehensive woodworker's
catalog in the USA. 104
pages, more than 5,000 items,
incl uding lumber, veneers,
adhesives , tools, finishes,
hardware, books, plans and
more , all cove red by a 60-day
money-back guarantee. Free
when you call (800) 223-8087
and mention Dept. 38610 or
Circle #104.

THE WOODWORKER'S
STOREcatalog is the catalog
that help s woodworkers do it
right! Discover over 200 new
products, including exciting
items for making computer
desks, entertainme nt centers,
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kaleidoscopes and hum idors.
Many exclusives and hard-to
find specialties like unique
hardwood s, solid brass hard
ware, kitch en organizers,
lighting systems and innova
tive tools - ju st to name a few!
Toll-free ordering.
Satisfaction guaranteed !
Circle #121.

WOODWORKER'S
HARDWARE offers a Free
"Sales Flyer" featurin g some
of the 4700+ items available
from an in-depth stock of pulls,
hinges, slides, locks, lightin g,
entertainment center hardware,
etc .Also available for $3.00 is
a 190 page products and speci
fication s catalog including the
entire product line. (800) 383
0130. Circle#307.

Clock Supplies
& Tools
S. LAROSE INC. since 1936.
Products for the clockmaking
professional and hobbyist.
Indu stry leader in quality and
service. We have it all from
quartz to mechanical clock
works, fit-up s, parts for repair
or new projects. We stock
complete clocks, watches,
tools , watch straps and watch
parts. Send for a free catalog
WW! Circle #143.

Dry Kilns
NYLEDry Kiln Systems
offers affordable lumber dry
ing kiln s for any size opera
tion! Our compac t, easy-to
use lumber dryers deliver
out standing drying quality
with maximum energy effi
cien cy. Models are available
for 300 board feet and up. For
a free booklet to leam more
about dryin g your own lum
ber, ca ll (800) 777-6953 .
Circle #134.

Hand Tool
Manufacturers
DELTA INTERNATIONAL
MACHINERYCORP. manu
factures woodworkin g ma
chinery and accessories for
home workshops, building and
construction trades, industry
and schools. Quality line in
clud es table saws, miter saws,
band saws,jointers, scroll
saws, wood lathes, planers,
belt/di sc sanders, grinders and
more. For the name of your
nearest Delta distributor. or to
order free Delta machinery
catalogs, call toll-free (800)
438-2486. Circle#126.

POOTATUCK CORP. The
Lion Miter Trimmer is a preci
sion too l made of cast iron,
with tool steel knives. Made in
New England, it can cut any
angle, 45' - 90', on any wood ,
hard or soft. Sinc e the 1890 's
this tool has served fine crafts
men . Circle #135.

MAKITA U.S.A. is the U.S .
DistributorofMakita's line of
high-performance corded and
cordless power tools . The
company, which has nine
branch offices, 50 service
centers, and over 300 autho-
Ii zed service centers, features
an extensive line of tools for
both woodworking and metal
working applications.They
also offer a line-up of pneu
matic nailers, including brads
and finishing nailers. For addi
tional information, call (714)
522-8088 or Circle #133.

ARROWFASTENER
COMPANY, Inc. is one of the
oldest American hand tool
manufacturers. In addition to
its world famous line of all
steel staple gun tackers and
staples. Arrow also produces a
full line of Brut e steel rule
measurin g tapes, rivet tools,
hot melt glue gun s and sup
plies. Arro w...the standard of
excell ence by which all others
are judged . Circle #122.

SENCO PRODUCTS, INC. is
a worldwide manufacturer of
qualit y air-powered fastenin g
tools and systems and the
fasten ers they drive. Many of
Senco's products are designed
specifically to meet the needs
of woodw orking craftsmen.
For more information, call
(800) 543 -4596 or write to
Senco Produ cts, Inc ., 8485
Broadwell Road , Cincinnati ,
OH 45244 or Circle #1l5
&#170.

FEIN POWERTOOLS. New
Trian gular Sander eliminates
hand sanding . Free brochure
shows how you can sand, with
a power tool. all those area s
where before you had to fold
up a piece of sandpaper and
"finger sand." The Fein
Sander is ideal for sanding
along edges, moldings and
more. Circle #128.

RYOBL AMERICA CORP.
offers a wide range of power
tools, outdoor power equip
ment , and builder's hardware
for the serious do-it- yourselfer
and professional tradesm an .

Ryobi offers a wide selection
of bench-top, cordl ess,
portable and specialty power
tool s; a variety of gas, electric
and battery- powered outdoo r
power equipment; and an
assortment of builder's hard 
ware. Designed and manufac
tured to exacting standards of
quality, durability and reliabil
ity, yet affordable. Free cata
log . Circle #138.

Hand Tools-Retail
WOODCRAFT® SUPPLY
CORP. offers more than 4,000
of the finest quality wood
working tools, books, supplies,
and cabinetry hardware in our
free 154 page complete full
co lor catal og. Circle #1l8.

Plans & Kits
SQUARE1 provides detail ed
step-by-step woodwo rking
plans for easy to build projects
for outdoor fumiture, log
cabin playhouse, the work
shop, children's furniture and
more. Each spiral bound set of
plans includes building/wood
working tips, cutting diagrams
and separate page shopping
list. Send toda y for free cata
log . Circle #140.

ANDERSON MANUFAC
TURING. Put up to 16 draw
ers und er your bed. World's
mo st advanced, state-of-the
art bed . Solid pine and hard
wood construction. Cedar
lined drawers glide on ball
bearings. Opt ional: 6 ft long
center drawers, headboard,
side tables , and "dual contro l,"
adjustable mattress. Saves
space! Ends clutter and elimi
nate s underbed clean ing!
Economical. Shipped UPS. 48
page catalog. Circle #101.

GRANDFATHER, MANTEL
AND WALLCLOCKS. Kits
and assembled. Fumiture kits.
Solid hard wood. Detailed
clock plans. Brass Germ an
movements. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Send $ 1.00 for a
catalog and receive $5.00 off
yo ur first kit purchase.
Emperor Clock , PO Box
1089, Dept. 6407, Fairhope ,
AL 36533 . Circle #306.

WILDWOODDESIGNS.
Scrollsaw Fretwork Pattems
and supplies . From simp le
projects to 50 " tall clocks.
Over 300 patterns for the
scrollsaw enthusiast. Clock
movements. tools, books,
plywood sawblades as low as
$2 1.95 per gross . Great ideas



for the hobbyist or for profit 
including clocks, frames,
jewelry boxes, furnit ure &
silhouettes. Circle #144.

Power Tools
AIRY is the fastest growing
line of nail and staple tools in
the U.S. Innovative designs ,
consistent quality and superior
service have earned rave
reviews from leading trade
magazines like Wood, Popular
Woodworking, Tools ofthe
Trade. Airy's new model EZ-2
is the first tool that uses both
nails and staples without
making adjustments.
Circle #124.

ABRASIVE PLANE, SAND
WIDE BOARDS or edge
glued stock perfectly flat or
dimen sion stock to a desired
thickness with a Performax
Drum Sander. You'll enjoy
woodworking even more as
you produce professional
looking results. II models
available for drum and brush
sanding. Select models offer
sanding as wide as 44 ", as thin
as 1/64" and as short as 2 \4" .
Call or write for a complete
brochure. Performax
Products , Inc . 122\ I Nicollet
Ave. S., Burnsville, MN
55337 or Circle #146.

WOODMASTER TOOLS is
America's number one manu
facturerofU.S. made
PlanerlMolders. Woodmaster
PlanerlMo lders are available in
12", 18" and 25" models . Over
45,000 Woodmaster owners
save money by planing rough
cut lumber for their projects and
make money by producing
custom molding. Woodmaster
also manufactures a complete
line of drum sanders. Every
Woodmaster machine is cov
ered by a 30-Day Money Back
Guarantee and a 5-Year
Warranty.Circle #120.

PORTER-CABLE CORPO
RATION is one of the world's
leading manufacturers of
portable electric and cord less
power too ls, air nailers/sta
plerslcompressors, and related
accessories for the woodwork
ing, commercial/residen tial
construction, plumbi ng and
electrical markets. More
company information is avail
able through calling Porter
Cable's toll free numb er (1
800-487-8665) or by access
ing Porte r-Cable's web-site at
the following address:
www.porter-cable.co m.
Circle #136 & #137.

HARBOR FREIGHT TOOLS
offers the finest professional

quality tools & equipment at
the lowest possi ble prices
guaranteed! Let the catalog be
your source for thousands of
brand name tools. Ca ll 1-800
423-2567 today to receive
your free catalog . Visit our
internet site
http://www.harborfreight.com.
Circle #107.

GREAT TOOLS DIRECT is
now offering two grea t item s
each priced under $ 100. One
is an 18 volt Cordless Drill.
The other is a 14.4 volt
Cord less works hop (drill ,
sander & work ligh t) call
1-800-925-2005 or visit our
internet site http ://www.great
tools.com or Circle #129.

Scroll Saws & Tools
RB INDUSTRIES, wood
work ing tools & accessories
100% made in the USA. The
new precision hawk ultra
scroll saws, "4-in- I" and "3
in- I" universal wood-sander
systems, 26" variable speed
drum sander, 38" drum sander,
the all new panelmaster II
raised panel door machine,
router tables, books, acces
sories, patte rns and much
more . We stand behind every
piece of equipme nt we man u
facture with our excl usive 30
day money back guarantee

and 5-year warrant y. Send
today for your free catalog.
Circle #1.13.

Shop Accessories
HTC PRODUCTS, INC. Easy
does it with HTC' s power tool
accessories. Discover many
unique items designed only
with you, the dedicated wood
worker, in mind. Make your
machinery safer, increase the
working area of your shop, and
accomplish nearly impossible
tasks easily, quickly and accu
rately. Full-line catalog and
price list free. Circle #108.

JOINT A-BILLI-T is j ust as its
name implies, a tool for fool
proof glue joints. Use your
router to cut these joints flaw
lessly in your shop: dadoes,
rabbets, angle cuts, squaring
large panels with a perfect glue
joint every time. Circle #147.

Stationary Power Tools

~ IMPORTS, INC.
offers a wide selection of
heavy-duty woodworking
machinery and accessories at
proven low prices. Grizzly has
developed a tremendous reputa
tion during the last II years as a
leading importer of fine wood
working machinery, and backs
up its sales with unbeatabl e

Resource Directory Product Literature Order Form
Send to: Popular Woodworking
1507 Dana Avenue , Department CCC
Cincinnati , Ohio 45207
Please circle numbers below to order product information in this issue , February /March 1998, or
use the card between these pages if ordering free Iiteratue only.

100 Adam s Wood 124 Airy Sales 1S2 Colon ial Times 178 Bosch 304 Country Crafts/53
101 Anderson Mfg 12S American 1S3 Village Origin als 179 Brldgewood 305 Cupboard
102 Bonh am 's Clamping 154 f'en delton- Dyne 180 Craftsman Distribut ing/52
103 Clayton Mac hine 126 Delta 1 S5 Sign Design 181 DeWalt 306 Emperor Clock/51

Corp. 127 Econ Abrasives 156 Baklund-Hell ar 182 Dremel 307 Woodwo rke r's
104 Const antin e's 128 Fein Power Tools 157 Niagara Lumber 183 Excallb ur Hardware/53

Cat alog 129 Great Tools 1 58 West Penn 184 Hit ach i 308 Lee ValleY/55
106 Frank lin 130 Grizzly Hardwo ods 185 Lobo P2 Bath Cabinet

Int ernat ional 131 Grizzly 1S9 Wood-Ply Lumber 186 Milwaukee P3 Byrdcllffe Cabinet
107 Harbor Freight 132 JET 160 Inventi on 187 PS Wood P4 Sharpening Kit
108 HTC Products 133 Mak lt a Submission 188 Penn St at e P5 Arch it ectural
110 MLCS 13 4 Nyle Corp. 161 Top-Line Products 189 Powerm atlc Bookends
111 Pennrich 135 Poot atuck Corp. 162 Sherwood 190 Pro Tech Power P6 Mod ern Table
112 Price Cutter 136 Porter-Cable Industr ies 191 Reli ant P7 Band Saw Fence
113 RB Indus tries 137 Port er-e able 163 SSHC 192 Skll P8 Colon ial Hanging
114 Red Hili Corp. 138 Ryobl 165 Pack ard 193 Star Tool Corp. Shelf
115 Senco Product s 139 Satinwood Woodworks 1 94 Sunhlll Mach inery P9 Gothic Table
116 Shopsm lt h 140 Square 1 170 Senco 195 Tradesman P10 Boating Bookcase
117 Terrco 141 Systlmat lc 171 Vaughan & 196 Woodt ek P12 Plate Rack
118 Woodcraft Suppl y 143 S. Larose , Inc . Bushnell 300 Bristol Vall ey/51 888 U.S. Resid ent
119 Woodll ne Arizona 144 Wild wood Design 172 SoBPower Tools 30 1 Acc ent s In Subscription
12 0 Woodmaster Tool 145 Woodworker 's 173 Wolfcraft Pine/52 519.97
121 Woodworker's Hardware 174 Ryobl 302 Spec ialt y 999 Canad ian Resident

Stor e 146 Performax 175 Porter-Cable Furniture/53 Subscription
122 Arrow 147 Joint A-BIIII-T 176 AMT 303 Americ an 526.97
123 Hegner 150 Bunk Beds 1 77 Black & Decker Coast er/51

Name

Address

City _

State/Z ip _

Phone (optional) _

Ordersfor information or subscriptions accepted only from U.S.
or Callada. All remittances must be ill U.S.fimds.

To Ensure Prompt Handling
of Your Order, Follow These
Instructions:

• Circle your choices.

• Enclose coupo n with check or
money order for cost of cata logs/
brochures/items.

• We will process your requests
promptly. You will rece ive informa
tion directly from the advert iser.

• Couponexpires July 5, 1998.

• Please allow 4-6 weeks for
delivery.

Order now and get 100 Grea t
Projects with a one-year subscrip
tion (six big issues) of Popular
Woodwork ing , America's Best
Project Magazine.

U.S. residents send
$ 19.97-drcle #888 above .

Canadian residents send
$26.97-circ1e#999 above.

Are you a subscriber?
(Check one)_Yes _No

I am enclosing:

$ for priced items

$ TOTAL

F/M 98
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DecorativeArtists
Workbook

Address _

Name _

City _

State Zip _

Outside th e U.S. add $7 (incl udes GST in Ca nada)
and remit in Ll.S, funds.

! ~~FREE~~
~ ISSUE

I OFFERYES. Send my free copy of Decorative
Artist's Workbook and start my trial subscrip
tion. If I'm not satisfied, I'll return your
invoice marked "cancel" and owe nothing...or
I'll honor it and pay just $19.96 for the next 5
issues (6 in all).

Want to find out what's hot in
wood cutouts for the art and craft
market ? Or learn to add artistic
touches to your wood projects?
Turn to Decorative Artist's
Workbook for ideas, patterns
and all the step-by-step
instruct ion you'll need.

Learn to use easy techniques
like marbleizing and stenciling to
transform your wood projects
into works of art...even if you've
never painted before!

See for yourself how easy
decorative painti ng can be.
Use the coupon at right to
request your free sample issue
of Decorative Arti st's

Workbook today.

The Ultimate IdeaSource for
CREATIVE

WOODWORKERS

AGREAT COMPANION TO POPULAR WOODWORKINGl Mail to: Decorative Artist's Workbook
P.O. Box 3285, Harlan lA 51593. M9DP8

RESOURCE DIRECTORY n~-,.' .' ,.' .~' -:.', . ', -
I • ~ •

customer service and technical
support. Free I64-page catalog.
Call (800) 54 1-5537 to order.
Circle#130 &#131.

TERRCO provides a full line of
machine carving and sign
carving equipment. Beginning
modelsare the T- I I0 and F-200
single spindle.3-D carvers and
ourCM 614single spindle sign
carver, Our multiple spindle
carvers include our K-Star (two
spindles) and our Northstar
(two to eight spindles) models.
Circle#117.

SMITHYCO.New! Ten tools in
one compact.affordable ma
chine-the SuperShop by
Smithy. Workwood-and
metal or plastic with a 34" lathe.
12" table saw. 12" disc sander.
drill press. horizontal boring
machine, biscuitjoiner. router,
lathe, milland drill.The perfect
friend to relax with, the perfect
work partner. Circle#116.

JETEQUIPMENT& TOOLS.
Unique features. one - and two
- year limited warranties on
both parts and service . local

dealers and repair stations. and
toll-free customer service
assistance make JET's wood
working machinery such as
table saws, band saws, jo inters.
shapers, planers, dust collec
tors and sanders the best value
in the market for the serious
woodworker. Circle#132.

Tooling Bits & Blades
~~©~ , Professional
woodworking products. Large
discounts. New expanded cata
log featuring a huge selection of
carbide-tipped router bits, raised
panel door sets, shaper cutters,
solidcarbide bits. the router
speed control, plus our unique
line of clamps, toolsand sup
plies. Save 50% to 70%.Value,
qualityand prompt service
guaranteed! Free information,
Circle#110.

PRICE CUTERWorld-class
supplier of high quality. low
est price, router bits. (One of
the largest selections of router
bits in the world). Call for free
catalog 1-888-288-BITS.
Over 30 pages of superior

quality, carbide tipped, pro
duction quality router bits,
unique woodworking acces
sories, plans and books. Same
day shipping, lowest prices,
and 100% satisfaction guaran
teed. Circle #112.

WOODLINE ARIZONAbest
value in anti kickback carbide
tipped router bits and shaper
cutters. Many innovations not
available elsewhere. Router
bits for interior and exterior
doors. router bit flooring cut
ters, lock mitres in three sizes
and steel sliding table router
table. Check our new catalog
with over 100 new items. 800
472-6950. Circle #119.

SYSTIMATIC CO., of Kirkland,
WA,AnAmerican manufactur
er of commercialquality circu
lar saw blades for the primary
wood, secondary wood. non
ferrous and phenolics industries.
Product range available from 4"
- 36"diameter in a varie ty of
wear resistant materials such as:
Carbide,Tantung, Stellite.
Proudly made in the U.S.A.
Circle#141.

WoodGlues
RECOGNIZED ASTHEPRE
MIER name in wood glues,
Titebond has fivespecially
formulated glues foryour next
woodworking project:Titebond
II Premium Wood Glue,
Titebond Original Wood Glue,
Titebond Dark WoodGlue,
Titebond Liquid Hide Glue,
Titebond Wood Molding Glue.
For more information, call
Franklin International's Tech
Service Team at (800) 347
GLUE. Circle#106.

Woods
ADAMS WOOD PRODUCTS
is a manufacturer of solid
wood furniture components.
They make a variety of table
bases, Queen Anne table legs,
claw & ball table legs, turned
legs, plus a variety of ready
to-assemble and finish dinin g
chairs & occas ional tables.
These items are carried in
stock in a variety of woods.
There is no minimum order
size as they can be purchased
one at a time. Circle #100.
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THE GENERAL DESIGN of this hanging shelf became
popular in the 18th century when people became inter

ested in collecting china. Both Thomas Chippendale and George
Hepplewhite included pierced shelf designs in their cabinet
maker 's guides publi shed in the middle and late 1700s. While
this is a fairly simple design, the fretwork adds elegance to the
appearance - and a fair amount of time to the con struction.
While I was using my scroll saw to cut the fretwork , I could
only imagine how laboriou s the process had been for our colo
nial wood brethren who made do with a fret saw.

lh1 Rough Lumberand Some Brads • The shelf is made
l:ii almost entirely of 1/2" walnut, with the exception of
the back and part s of the drawers. These also can be walnut
if it strikes your fancy. Other historic ally appropriate woods
include mahogany or satinwood, but I happened to have some

1;2" walnut that had been resawn from some 8/ 4 used for an
other project.

Start by cutting the two side pieces I" ove rsize in length.
Double up the two sides and then tack them together with 3/ 4"

brad s in the I" excess at the top , and within the 2" space to
the front of the scrollwork and above the drawer section. Th is
holds the pieces firmly togeth er while the scroll work is don e,
and you won't hit a nail with the blade .

The template forthe scrollwork is included in the PullOutt>'
Plans. Copy the template and use rubber cement to mount the
paper to one side. Drill clearance holes in the waste sections
of the pattern and then get comfort abl e. Phot o one sho ws
one section completed, and the second section just begun.

Once the scroll work is complete, mark the location of the
drawer section 4" up from the bottom of the side. Then set
your table saw for 4" and rip the sides from the top down to-
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2 A DRY FIT • With the dadoes made on the sides, cen 
ter partition, top shelf and drawer section top and

bottom, dry-fit the shelf unit and use a 3(4" rabbeting bit in
a router to form the rabbet for the 3(4" back in the drawer
section. Chisel out the corners to complete the rabbet.

,
pierced piece is worth the ef fo rt . Schedule of Materials: Colonial Hanging Shelf

No. 1Item IDimensions T W L !Material

Diagrams 2 Sides :1t2" x 6" x 33" Walnut

2 Top& bottom :1t2" x 6" x 29:1t4" Walnut

~
1 Topshelf :1t2" x 4" x 29:1t4" Walnut

! :: E6" 1 Center partition :1t2" x 4" x 247/ 8" Walnut

1 Drawer divider :1t2" x 3" x S1:1t16"2" Walnut
II.. .. 4 Shelves :1t2" x 4" x 14:1t2" Walnut

~k \k
'}l/ Z"

1 Back :1t4" x 3:1t4" x 9:1t2" Plywood
14 1/ 4" 112" 14 1/ 4"

:1t2" x 23/ 4" x 14:1t4 "'/z" 4 Drawer fronts/backs Walnut *3 0"

Plan 4 Drawer sides :1t2" x 23/ 4" x S1:1t16" Walnut *
- - 2 Drawer bottoms :1t4" x S:1t4" x 137/8 " Plywood

*Other materials can be substituted fordrawer sides and backs

All shelves and dividers

~1,--- are let into \ 8" x l/ Z" dadoes -------.J
4 1/8" 4 1/8"

::l l/ Z"
~~~174

=' l/Z"

7 5/ 8" ~~~ 7 5/8"

D~~
~ ),=' l/Z" rl\~~l\' =' l/Z"

~~~174
33" ~~~ 7 5/8"

33"
7 5/8"

Are we
~

~~~~~
::l l/Z" =' l/Z"

on target?
~t1~174 To seemoreprojects

~~~
like this In future Issues.

8'/8" 8 1/8" circle "PS" on the
D~~ postage-paid card in the

1/8" rl\~Dl\' 1/8"
~~/Z" «: Resource Directory.---) ~

6 6 2 3 /4"
1----I ~

2 3 /4"--l_____
---- -i

~k \k ,l~8") 1/4"-{3 3 / ) } 2"
li8~1fz"14 114" l/Z" 14 1/4"l/Z"

30"
l/ Z" 6"

Elevation Profile

1 SCROLL SAW TIME • Cutting through 1" walnut on a
scroll saw can be a little taxing. Choosing the proper

blade for this task can make things a lot smoother (I rec
om mend a SR or reverse-tooth blade with 12 teeth per
inch) . The length of the sides can be problematic for ma
neuvering on the scroll saw but the end effect of a single
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3 HANDMADE DETAIL • I used a beading tool to add the
flute detail to three front edges . Any number of details

can be used , or none at all if that 's your preference. If
you' ve never used a beading tool before, it may take a
couple of minutes t o get the feel of the cutting action.
Take it easy and let t he tool cut a little at a time.

ward the drawer section. Stop your cut before the blade in
tersects the drawer area. Then use your band saw to complete
the cut , and again to cut on the 4" line to separate the waste
from the sides.

While the sides look nice now, there's still a fair amount
of sanding ahead. I used a 3/4" wide strip of 1/8" plywood and
a lot of small pieces of 120 grit sandpaper to work between
the fret spaces to smooth all the surfaces .A small rasp and tri
angular file also were useful.

fb 2 Dadoes and Dry Fit • Now that the hard part is done,
t; the rest is joinery. Using your table saw, cut 1/8" deep
dadoes in the locations shown in the diagram. While not deep
enough to provide significant structural support, the dadoes
make assembly easier and provide some strength without
weakening the sides .

With the dadoes complete, dry -fit the shelf to check for
any irregularities. While I had the shelf clamped up I decid
ed to run the 1;4" x 1/4" rabbet for the drawer section back . I
left the drawer divider out for this step . Photo two shows the
rabbet complete.

With everything fitting correctly, sand the inside surfaces
through 150 grit , then glue and assemble the she lf. Start by
attaching the shelves, top and drawer section top and bottom
to one side. To provide extra strength, I nailed eac h shelf to
the sides with two small brads. Now attach the center parti
tion between the top and drawer section top, and also attach
the drawer divider. Finally, attach the other two shelves and
glue and nail the other side in place. Clamps across the
shelf unit are a good idea, even with the use of the brads. Check
the shelf to make sure it is square, then set it aside to allow
the glue to dry.

4 DRAWERS • The drawers for this shelf were assern 
bled using half-blind dovetails cut with a dovetail jig. If

you have the time on your hands , you also can cut t hese
by hand. And if you 're not entirely comfortable with dove
tails, you can always use tongue-and-groove jo int s to
assemble your drawers.

fb 3 Fluted Front • To add a more visually interesting fea
t; ture to the otherwise plain front, I used a beading tool
to add a simp le flute to the three vertical front s, stopping I"
from each intersection. The cutter I used is available through
Lee Valley Tools 800-87 1-8I58, and can be purchased with
the handle (# 05P04.0 I - $34 .95) or separately (#05P04.04 
$8.50). I made my own handle by cutting a kerf down one end
of a marking gauge and adding a bolt . The mark ing gauge is
sti ll perfectly usable as a marking gauge, making it a dual
purpose too l.

fb 4 Dainty Drawers • While not of significant size, the
t; two drawers provide ample room for a number of small
items, and give the shelf a feel of more substance. I used half
blind dovetails on the drawers with the 1;4" plywood bottoms
captured in a 1/4" x 1/4" groove on all four sides. Photo four
shows one drawer assembled, while the other drawer is shown
ready for assembly.

Afte r the drawers are assembled, sand the entire piece
through ISO grit ; slightly knocking off the sharp edges.

fb 5 Finish and Brass • I finished the piece with a few
t; coats ofiacquer. You may decide to add a stain to dark
en the piece, but walnut is so pretty by itself I prefer to let the
wood do the talking.To complete the drawers, install the brass
pulls (Lee Valley # 00A46.02, $5.45 each) .

The shelf is now ready to hang in an appropriately visible
place. A location near a window works very well as the sun
light shining thro ugh the fretwork casts wonderful shadows
on the walls . PW

- David Thiel, PW staff
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Reader Serv ice #305

~
"Get first-rate re"'/"!'~'

Chair #202

$ 12,95 '"'

~ Fabl e #204 I #205Fuot st ool #203 .ovcsca t
$5.95 $5.95 $13 .95

• Includes materia lli st. cutting diagram. templates

Reader Serv ice #302

Reader Service #303

Reader Service # 163

Reader Service # /62

FE k ERICAN (9tSTER
7106 Lake Road, Dept. PW10,Montrose, MI48457

#3 Wheelbarrow $12.95 (8 10) 639 -7004

tJl'll.e en

Radiant Heating- -=--- - ---0;'1
Enerjoy Radiant Peopleheaters'"
Sale - no flames or red hot coil
v Perfect forwoodworkingshops,

studios, showrooms.antiques
V Ouickresponsefor instantheat
V Keeps materialsatdesiredunitorm

www.sshcinc.com temperature-no sizechange
ENERJOY RADIANT PEOPLEHEATERSO IS A TRADEMARK OF S$HC

SSHC. INC ., PO80x 769. Old Sa brook, CT 06475 · 860-388-3848

Wood Supplies

Style B
Twin. FuJI &Queen Size. Twin. Full &QueenSize,
$12.95 per style A or B -please include $3.00 total S&H

NOSPECIAL HARDWARENEEIJED(Ptease indicate SlyleAor HJ

Specialty Furniture Designs
797 W. Remus Road, Dept. PW-9

Mt. Pleasan t , MI 48858 • 1-800-892-4026
MI Sales Tax 6%

VlsalMClDiscover Accepted
Color Catal og S3.00 FREE with order,

W
Wood Parts for.--' Toys •

.. Miniatures . Woodworking

. , Furniture Building '*'• •
C UP BO A RD CA TALOG $2.00 (rejilndable)

119 MlamtSt; PO Box 148P
DISTRIBUTING Urbana, Dh 43078

Cuslom
Size s & Lg .
Ql y . Di sc .
Jlwail abl e

o

16 .95 t 4.15 5H
VISA /Me. WA res. 7.8% lax

1 .800 .540 .6 6 04

FINALLY!

Hand Crafted by

~.<.~

Hand Craft ed by

Denni s Kand ziora
o

Gold
Silve r

& Blac k
Brass AlIlli t.

Miscellaneous

Reader Service # 156

C ENT E R' P [J I N T "

HAVE AN IDEA?

B A KLUN O -H E L L A R I N C .

RT. 1 , B o x 6 23 ,
E A S T S O U N O , W A 9 B245

Reader Service # 160

~Q\'-:.- -1/so, we are a company that can I1elp you ".. -.
obtain patent services and submit your ideas,
inventions andnewproductsto industry
Call Toll Fr68 1·8ro-28B-1DEA
Ask foroperator - PW
Invention SubmiSSIOn Corp. - PW
217Ninth Street
Pittsburgh, PA 1522-3506

Sign Dl's ign Cus tom Product-s, Inc. 1--8nO-274-9161
h-Il l"·t"I1l~ [)'-, :"'lJ "",.. n.l~". WI '>,1-1'1 I ." l -SSo"_17-1.'llh l

Reader Service # / 6 /

Custom Name Plates

You wor k ha rd un a p roj ect - t.et othe rs k no w wh o d id it!
Put 01custom engraved br ass nam epl ate o n every thi ng you do

dod be Te m em bl'r t'd f o rn 'l'r .

5110:5I8" x 3 112" 10 24 sa.eo ea 25 - 49 $4 00 oa 50+ $37508
Size : 112" x 3" 10 - 24 $4 .25 0a 25 · 49 $375 ea 50 + $350 ea
'Please add $4 50 StiH to each oroer' 'O rders ship within 2 bus. days Reg UPS'
WI ReSidents add 5 " $alos TaJl All plates come with brass brads VISAlMC

Put YOliN Signature (m [llt'ry tl tiug! C,III!, ..- I1"'"ils

Plans & Kits

Personalize all Your
Woodworking Projects

Reader Service # /55

Reader Service #30 /

A feed -rate
controller for

single ar m
Radial Saws.

- Preventsgrabbing, bad CU ll , setting changes.
- Instant, infinite, adjustabl e cutting rate.
- If not satisifi ed in 90 days, return for

full refund.
- 5 yea r warranty. free replace ment

parts, if neeed.
141.95 ( +5%WI"!. seles IH)

I.f.J.P. P''''i' sh.n.llni
I5l.45Ch,,, or/'/en" 0,. "

Clea r $300/day
building wood bunk
beds at home. Start
out in spare lime &
expand the business
at your own pace.

Earn $185 on a
$269 sale, $411 on a
$611 sale. Call 800
382-3180 Ext 1168.
Bunks, Dept. 11 68A,
Box 2000, Avon,
MN 56310

North America 's La rgest Selection ofe/oc! Kits
•ClockMovements • Dials •Kit Furniture
•Hard-to-make Parts • Plans •Unique hems
Colonial Times Oock Company
564 WebE'rSt.N., Unit '1.. \\ atE'rloo. Ontario. Canada X:lL:iOi
•Phone: (; 19)KM·2.ill •Fax:(; 19)KK j·2j12
• Email:colonial@inforamp.net
•Visitourwebsite: wwwcolonialtimes.com
Send or call for yourfree 32 pag e catalogue.

Bunk Beds

Potentially Cleai Up 10
$2,000 per Weekend

Reg. Mini. Pend ulum. Electron ic. Ch ime
and A ll Acc esso ries.

- FRE E CATALOG 
VILLAGE ORIGINALS

1-800-899 -1314

7 Piece
P remium
Quality Brad
P oint Bit Set
118" thru 112"
.1I" d" i J/ (,"" I'I lI flJJ,I'

Only $14.99 -=
posr,,!!.r prlld Pendelton,Dyne

GROUP LTD.

1-888-208-0002 toll fre e
Call today fo r a FR EE ~ '(J lm' cotalogl

Country Crafts
buildsmol! woodfurnunre cd JH.JlIU1.

SIaJt out in }OOl"spare tim. & expand businessat }OOl"ownpece
Example:Deacons Bench

Selling Price $3995 Ma!criaJCost $8 00
Time n.~plin:d10make: 30 Minuses

SendSJ 7VDAY Foryourinfokit {credited on Istordcr)
Country C rafts, Dept 73 11,\

Box 2000. Avon . J\IN 56301-2000

Reader Service #153

Reader Serv ice # 152

Reader Service #304

Clock Supplies & Tools

Business Opportunities

Reader Service # 154

Reader Serv ice # 150
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Woodturning Supplies

Get a Free Copy of our . '"
CATALOG for 'I .' .•..

WOODTURNERS
Call Toll Free.; -The w cedt urne re' Sourc~·

1.0800.0683..:.8826
or writ e...
Packard Wood works PO Box 718 Tryon, NC 28782

E.~la ii Address.•• l'ACKARDWW@AOL.CO~1

Reader Service # /6 5

READING NOTICES

Books and Catalogs
SCROLLSAWER'S CATALOG - Wood
Blades - Plexiglass - Baltic Birch 
Much more!! Catal ogs-$I.OO -
Sloan's Woodshop, 3453 Callis Rd.
Dept. PW, Leban on, TN 37090.

Business Op ortunities
$200 DAILY WO DWORKING.
Unusual, proven. Send for exciting
free details. Pineco, 897-3 Mammoth,
Manchester, NH 03104-4521.

$100.00 PER HOUR, woodworking
from your garage, Frr, prr, no selling.
Free info: Satinwood Co. 800-365
7305.

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY!
Assemble Products At Home. Call
Toll Free 1-800-467-5566 EXT. 3445

ASSEMBLE WOODCRAFTS and
more at home for best companies.
Extra income idea! Call : 1-800-377
6000, ext. 7 110.

Computer Software
WWW:CONNECTEDLINES.COM,
Windows95 software, Pattern-making,
Furniture Style guide, Information
databases, Inventory, more.
Connected Lines, P.O. Box 140,
Stratham, NH 03885.

Finishes
SPRAY-ON SUEDE. LINE BOXES
EASILY. Free brochure with sample,
new Mini Flocker. DonJer Products,
IIIene Court , Bldg. 8G, Bellemead, NJ
08502; (800) 336-6537.

Miscellaneous
POST OFFICE BOX DOOR FRONTS
No.1 $6.50; No.2 $7.50; No.3 $8.50;
plus UPS. Coin/plates, etc. to make
banks, etc. Sase: for info 
Woodcrafts, P.O. Box 1415, Fletcher,
NC 28732; (704) 687-0350.

POST OFFICE BRONZE DOORS
make beautiful banks. No.1, $6; No.2,
$7; No.3, $9, plus $ 1. each shipl?ing.
A.G. Cebulla, 29500 Olinda TraIl N.,
Lindstrom, MN 55045.

Plans & Kits
TWENTY BIRDHOUSE PLANS
(DESIGNED 100 YEARS AGO!)
Bluebirds, Martin s, Songbirds, $5.00.

" It::. all of your issues of Popul ar

S1\.\1 t:.. Woodworking in a handy,
r durable bind er. Just $11.95

postpaid . (OH res. add 6% sales tax ). Outs id e
U.S. enclose $13.95 in U.S. fun ds. Send check
or money ord er to : Popu lar Woo dworking ,
Bind er Edito ~, 1?07 . Popular
Dana Ave., Cincinnati, W'...:-.....orking
Ohio 45207. uvu,,'

Woodartist , Box 80003 PW-29,
Charleston , SC 29416-0003.

BEAUTIFUL CEDAR CHEST KITS.
Assemble for fun or profit. Many
sizes. Solid aromatic cedar. Brochure
$ 1.00. TCWS , 52550 CSAH 16,
Grove City, MN 56243.

2000 WOODCRAFT PATIERNS.
Fun/profit Catalog $2.00 (refundable).
E-Z Design, P.O. Box 234, Dept.C ,
Washington Mills, NY 13479.

FURNITURE PLANS Rolltop Desk,
Cradle, Winerack, and many conven
tional designs. Catalog $3. Lake
Superior Design, Box 75 1, Grand
Marais, MN 55604-0751 .

TOYS OF WOOD, Full-size Plans,
Patterns. Free info. Tarjany Designs,
Box 8846 Dept. H, Calabasas, CA
9 1302.

BUTIERFLY HOUSE PATIERNS
Large, 5-slot, $6.95; Small, 3-slot,
$5.95. VisalMC/Ck/Mo. Wooden
Creations, 158 Lauderdale Rd., Arab,
AL 35016, 1-205-586-3368.

TRASH CAN PLANS - Stop looking
for bags. Easy to build. Send $5.95
check or money order to - Triple "C"
Crafts, 750 Campbell Rd.,
Madisonville, KY 42431.

Saw Mills
CALL SAWMILL EXCHANGE to
buy/sell used portable sawmills
(Wood-Mizer, TimberKing, etc.).
Also, "Portable Sawmill 205-969
3963. Encyclopedia" !
http://www .sawmill-exchange.com ..

Woods
CALIFORNIA'S FINEST BURLS 
Nine varieties, rare, any use. Quality
9,uaranteed. Burl Tree, Eureka, CA,
~800) 785-BURL.

OREGON BLACK WALNUT - wide
boards, thick material , exceptional
color, SASE - Goby Walnut
Products, Dept. PW, 5016 Palestine
Rd., Albany, OR 97321; (54 1) 926
7516 .

Workshops
STEEL BUILl>INGS - (2 new) factory
must sell immediately - buy for bal
ance owed. 1-800-340-4398.

Master craftsman Pat Warner lets you in on
the secrets to creating perfect joints every
time with your router. His simple step-by-step
instructions showyou how to make dozens of
joints- including tongue and groove, mortice
and tenon, slidingdovetails, spline joints, lap
joints and manydecorativejoints. You'll
also find:

• numbered instructions and captioned
photos

• overviewsof techniques and tools used
• tips for selecting the right bits, jigs and

stops
• instructions for buildingjigs and

fixtures to improve router control,
and more!

Pat Warner's years of experience in his own
furniture-making business, plus consulting in
the tool manufacturing industry can help you
produce consistent results and improved fit.
Order The Router Joinery Handbook today!
#70383/$23.99/144 pgs/246 illus/ paperback

30 DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!
r------------------ ---- ------,

YES! Please send me_ _ copy(ies ) of The
Router Joinery Haruibook(#70383) for
$23.99 each. Add $3.50shipping and handling.
Ohio residents add6%sales tax, Canadiansadd
7%GST or 15%liST. Payment must accompany
order.

VISA/MASTERCARD ORDERS
CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-289-0963

D Payment enclosed $ (or)

Chargemy D VisaD MasterCard Exp.Date__

Acct. # _

Signature _

Name

Address _

City _

StatelProv ZiplPC _

- '"" :1281I .:J Allow30days fordelivery.
l • Sendto: Popular Woodworking Books
~ 1507 Dana Avenue » Cincinnati, Ohio 45207 I

I WO RKING I
I BOOKS IL ~
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Andy Schultz is a furnitu re maker and
woodworkin g writer who lives in Lincoln,

Nebraska .

work down at the cabin? Nope, for a wood
worke r, new pi ckups are as useless as
show pood les and 10 times as prissy. I
know it' s stereo ty pica l, but I'm highl y
suspect of woodworkers with new trucks
- and the same might be said about trucks
w ith e laborate ste reo systems or ma g
wheels. Heck, my uncle says,"Mag wheels
alone are ruinin ' the country."And out in
wes tern Neb raska even automatic tra ns
mission and air conditioning are suspect.

Fore ign or domestic? Gun rack? Four
wheel dri ve? In the Nebraska vernacu
lar, " It don 't much matter." No, what mat
ters is the wo rk they do and the faithful
ness they de monstrate in the fulfillment
of that wo rk. Wood workers revere old
trucks for the work they can do in the same
way they like old too ls. There's a parody
of Stonehenge called Carhenge out in the
sand hill s b y A lliance, Ne b. Lots of
Ame rica n and foreign autos buried sno ut
first in the dirt of western Nebraska, Nary
a truck there though, not even an old tooth
less one.

I so ld my oId contracto r's saw a co u
ple mo nths ago , and I was temp ted by
so me body who wa nted to trade it for a
pickup. But I'm holding out for my uncle's
" truck." So wha t do I drive now ? Yo u
got it, a minivan. PW

let me borrow the dump truck. Driving
that puppy loaded with ma nure for the
garden or carrying a load of wood through
the yuppie-infested woods of Connecticut
was a pleas ure few of you have probably
experienced. I'd be cruising along at my
majes tic 25 mph , tak ing up about three
fourths of the winding road when some
Saab or Beemer with delusion s of Le
Mans would come roaring round the cor
ner, playing at life . As soo n as they'd see
me, the smoke wo uld co me pouring off
the ir tires as they stoo d on their brakes
and they'd swerve toward the ditch like
a sinner searching for salvation. As their
toys slid to a halt, thei r faces were uni 
ve rsa lly revea ling: no a nger, j us t a n
epiphany of relief; and I'd wave at them
with good will as I regally lumbered past.
I'm sure those feelings of mine were some
what akin to the guys who walk their mas

tiff or pit bull throu gh the bad pa rts of
town or who brin g out their co llection of
reall y big guns as if shari ng a reli giou s
experience. Now that was a great truck .

The awe that any of these trucks pro
duce is the reason we own them, and con
sequently, for a woodworker, a picku p is
more than a vehicle. It's more like a state
ment of characte r. And frankly, a new
pickup cannot make suc h a stateme nt.
Are yo u really gonna slam one-ha lf ton
of rough-sawn lumber into the bed of your
brand-new truck? Gonna scrape that table
saw into the tru ck so yo u ca n do some

Pretty pickup trucks are about as
useful as a wristwatch for a
garden snake.

This Old Truck

N INETY-FIVE PERCENT OF US
who work wood do so in orde r to

own an old pickup tru ck. And, be 
cause woodworke rs as a group are
probably the stingiest, most penny
pinchin' gro up of grown -ups on ~

earth, some of these trucks can be

pretty ugly. ~

My uncle , a ran ch er and wa 
terfowl carver in western Neb raska
who's locally renowned for his thrift , was
so cheap that when he was insulted by the
trade-i n offered on his old luxury car, he
just cut the top off that four-door Lincoln
and used it for hauling hay and fence posts.
He said the suic ide doors made it partic
ularly useful. Now that was an ugly truck.

One of my wood working friends trad
ed a piece of his furniture for an old truck
that the ow ne r had used for h is con
struct ion company. Th ere was a long pe
riod of time whe n every tim e the co n
struction guy had don e a pour for a cus
tomer he'd use hi s pi ckup to haul any
leftover ce me nt to hi s hou se where he
was po uring a big dri vew ay, sq uare by
square. Now thi s was in ups tate New
York, mind yo u, wh ere they pour more
salt eac h winter than God in Go morrah,
so nat ura lly, the tru ck co rroded so me
what. When I last saw it, all that was left
of the truck bed was concrete. Essen tially,
it looked like a concrete barrier on wheels.
The co ncrete was embedded with bits
of rusty sky blue metal (the original color
of the mon strosity) and the rust sta ined
the co ncrete indescriba bly.

Another of myoid woodworking bud
dies bo ug ht an old dum p truc k th at ri
valed the co ncrete pickup in ugliness. It
was no t one of those great big honkers
you th ink of when you think of dump
trucks. No , this was an extremely fo re
shorte ned but burley one-ton job that got
abo ut three miles to the gallon and had a
top speed of abo ut 25 miles per hour in
fourt h gear. Occasion ally my pal wo uld
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elLS1220

Powerful 15AMP Motor
wit h electronic speed cont ro l
and soft star t

Large Cutting Capacity
cuts 2-1 /2 " x 8" at 900 and
2-1/2" x 5-5/8" at 450

Horizontal D-handle Design
with large paddle switch for easy
left or right handed operation

High Quality 12"
Carbide Tipped Blade
for precision cutting

Large Miter Scale with ultra po sit ive stops
at AD, 150

, 22S, 31.6°, 45°, left and right

For more information, call 1-800-4-MAKITA
Circle #133 on Resource Directory Coupon

,
From its superior finish to its unsurpassed performance Model LS1220 delivers professional results. Its powerful
tor features an electronic feedback system that maintains constant speed under load for cleaner cutting while

loping lower noise for operator comfort. It also hasthe largest miter,
vel-and compound cutting capacity in it's class. And weighing only

s.its easilytransported to the job site.Tough,Rugged and Powerful 
20 finishes way ahead of the competition.

12" COMPOUND MITER SAW



[ Shown with optional accessories. ]

~
Self-aligning rip fence
automatically locks
parallel with blade for
straight, precisecuts.

The sliding mitre table
with precise mitre fence

promates smooth,
accurate cuts. Long

mitre rip fence optional.

The 10"carbide-tipped
blade and 15-amp

motor rip even naminal
4x4 stock with

near-jointer quality.

Sturdysteel work
stand provides a stable
base for workshop
and job site operation.
Casters optional.

Sliding rails and
tables allaw
extra suppart for
right-ar lef t-af-blade
operation.

When using the
adapter kit,table accepts
inverted jigsawor router,
praviding jigsaw and
shaper functions .

I
tr

First, we gave the 813000 capability no contractor table saw could touch. Then, to raise the

813000 even furth er above mere, mortal table saws, we created many accessorie s. From

oversized tables to a micro-positioning device. Thus creating something truly unique. Aprecision

woodcutt ing syste m with unmatched versatili ty. At a price that's far more down to ea rth.

RYOal.
POWER TOOLS

Available at participat ing home centers and hardware st ores. Fo r more information call 1·8 00·525·2579 or visit our website at www.ryobi.com. ©Ryob i America Corp. , 1997.

I
PRO F EAT U RES. A F FOR DAB L E P R I ( E S. i

I

Circle #138 on Resource Direc.tory Coupon
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